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BRITISH CAPTURE THE LEU 
WOOD IN DELIE ACTION
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GIFTS FROM 
CITY SCHOURS

‘m

WORK COMMENCED! 
lie NEW RUBBER.

: '

é ■i ..f * **—7"& Medical Testimony Given at 
Kingston—Pte. Beaton Was 

FIm Bomber.

of The Ontario la in- War Contingent Association 
Expresses Gratitude For 
Games Sent to Soldiers.h- 1 to this

Desperate Battle Now Going On in Somme Begion—French 
Hold AH Gains and Repel all German Counter-Attacks at 
the Somme and Defeat Infantry Charges at Verdun-—Rou
manians Have Driven Off the German and Bulgarian In
vaders.

tjrinsknow by ’phone or otherwise 
about the antral and departure of 
friend* and matte*
M-a.* -

m
First Sod Timed This Morning eynud Fifty Men. Mb 

Paring for Foundation—Main Building Will Be 
Feet Long and of Concrete and Steel Construct*) 
Bushed Forward to Completion Before Cold We

I'vof that natureThe jury which Inquired into the 
death of Pte. John Y. Beaton of the mGIFTS FROM........................................

Miss Minnie Fleming, 68% Cedar 
Street, has received from Mrs. Mc
Laren Brown of London, England, 
Honorary Secretary of the Ladles’ 
Committed of the Canadian War 
Contingent Association, the following 
letter:—
Miss Minnie Fleming,

Belleville, Ont.
Dear Madam,

In a consignment recently received 
through Miss Falkiner 
containing 31 peeks of cards, 60 
games and 1 mouthorgan, contribut
ed by some of the Belleville school 
children.

I am directed ‘ to convey through 
you most grateful thanks for 
very welcome contribution. The chil
dren possibly would be pleased to 
know that we are asked for large 
numbers of games, mouthorgans and 
cards by men at the front. By send
ing such things as the children col
lected, they can rest assured that 
their kindness and thoughtfulness 
will help cheer many a Canadian 
“somewhere In France.”
0 With grateful thanks,

Sincerely yours,
Eleanor McLaren Brown, * 

Hon. Sec. Ladles’ Com.
C. W. C. A.

- . i«i* i
RED CROSS PENNY BAG COLLEC-

TION FOR AUGUST
•

While for the inenth of August, 
Mürney ward again leads the wards 
in the amount given, to Baldwin ward 
really belongs the palm. It is the only 
ward showing an Increase over Us 
givings, during the three preceding 
months since this method was adopt
ed for adding to the Red Cross

e
|pj156th Battalion, who was (band dead 

on Sunday morning on the G.T<£. 
tracks a short distance below £he 
outer station at Kingston, found that 
he came to hie death while trespas-

"o charge except for 
ts as of recep-i, to, etc.SB-.

—-,------3T Sergeant Garnett Bal-
lantyne, 15 5th, is in town.1 r The energetic men behind Bette- across is a rocky ti 

vine’s big new rubber Industry have cellent hard limestone 
lost no time In getting to work. A t0 the surface. The m 
■ —-— * —-,g Ontario visit— ^ hand of these twéün
ed the sitept the proposed new plant construction 
this morning and was surprised to 
ascertain the size and extent of the 
buildings about to be erected. Fifty 
men Were at work, with plough, scrap
ed,'pick and shovel digging out the 
trenches for the foundations, which 
will necessarily have to be laid deep 
to carry the heavy weight of con
crete and steel above.

The main building, for which t he 
■foundations are being prepared ts 
well on to 300 feet In length, or, to 
be exact, 281 feet 4 lndhes, width 
throughout of 62 feet, but with two 
large extensions or wings to the 
northward making the total width 
125 feet. Besides this Several sub
ordinate buildings will be placed un
der construction as speedily as pos
sible.

'■1

“d.Sergl- & i
r, a $p

In heavy fighting last night. The despatch adds that desperate 
fighting is now going on between Combles and Ginchy.

apparently come to his death as thé 
result of a fractured skull on the 
right side above the ear. On thé other 
side of the man’s head there was an 
Indention. His left leg had been 
either crushed of cut and was prac
tically severed.

for the cost of the hi 
least $5000.The Oral 
dels have already viS 
will forthwith comm 
strnctlon of a siding. '

It is expected that"! 
will see the compl. 
dation, and then, work hi 
building will be rushed f 
as to complete it hi 
weather sets In.

Before many moni 
the completed Maple 1* 
be on the market 
i.carly 100 hands w 

In • a previous art 
t-> the practically u 
for rubber products, 
tomobile tires. An ai 
issue of The Toronto 
contains the" inf or 
number of automv*-| 
United States now 1 
incredible total of* 

number of 1 
than twelve n tltioi. 
tinnete number of t*
Cane da, and toe these 
of tires are every ye*

Maple Leaf Tire 
therefore about to « 
manufacture of a pro 
practically no limj; 1 

Granted capable! « 
mer; this new indus*- 
ily become much tc<

•ad running district.

jMr. Harry Bruseeau of Regina, 
former Belleville printer is In the

am was a caseclt* »B; a visit-

Mrs. (Dr.) Webster of Hamilton, 
and children are the guests of Miss 

The evidence of Capt. Norwell, A, Ponton, Sidney Cottage.
D.A.A., Q.M.S., enlightened the jury 
on the system of passes issued at the Mr. John Holgate and his son Mr. 
camp. On the deceased was found a Thomas Holgaib, 
pass that permitted him to be in the were in the citjlyesterday. 
city from three o’clock on the after- ~ 
noon of September 2, until midnight. Mr 
Capt. Norwell said that men are sta
tioned at the railway stations to see up their residence at 222 Albert St. 
that no members of the C.E.F. board 
trains without the proper authority.

. According to the evidence of L. C.
Dolrbn, acting agent at the outer sta
tion, Conductor Splane, of a special 
freight train, reported at eight o’clock 
on Sunday morning that a body had Mr. and Mrs. F. E. O’Flynn have 
been passed some two miles below returned from camp at Presqu-Ite, 
the station. The remains were lying Captain. O’Flynn will remain there 
alongside the tracks. another week.

GERMAN COUNTER-ATTACKS OF NO AVAIL.
PARIS, Sept. 6.—The French War Office reports that re

peated German attacks againstt he newly-won positions south 
of the Somme were broken up by French barrage fire.

The tassaults were delivered in the region of Deniecourt 
and Bemy.

In the Verdun sector the Germans yesterday evening direc
ted an intense bombardment against Fleury but the French 
quick-firers prevented the German infantry from advancing.

eg

A this
of Bowmanvtlle, m- *11 D. M. Clarke of Belleville High 

School staff and: his bride have taken
A*

ARTILLERY ACTIVE ON MACEDONIAN FRONT.
PARIS, Sept. 6.—Violent artillery actions are in progress 

along the whole Macedonian front.

le Judge had Mrs., ... G. B. Deroche and
family have returned home after 
a couple of months spent at Bon 
Echo, Lake Massanega.

ts,
se (I:

to As our readers have already been 
Informed, the factory Is to he" locat
ed on the property recently purchas
ed from Mrs. Green, north of the 
Grand Trunk main line. It Is being 
placed In the southwest angle along
side the tracks and the main road 
dividing Sidney and Thurlow town
ships. "

No better situation, could be de
sired; it Is high, dry with plenty of 
fall for drainage. 'vxÿ .

Since the®! 
a large d«pofti 
vel has been d

BULGARIAN INVADERS EXPELLED FROM BOUMANIA. 
BUCHAREST, Sept. 6.—The Roumanian War Office an-

U<V|j|il» and Bulgarians to in- 
u defeated and declares the 

frontier be-

nounce that the attempts of the Ge 
vade Eastern Roumania have been Sergt. L. Jones, C.M.P., told of 

finding the body at the place reported 
by the conductor and of taking from 
the remains the pass, *3.70 and a de
partmental cheque. The soldier 
lying near the tracks, with one foot 
severed above the ankle.

The jury’s finding did not attach fJud«« T- A. 
any blame to anyone. From the con- M,ss Rose 
dition of the body It was thought 
that Beaton had either fallen from a 
train or hadbewthrown when he

regretted in the lines of the 156th 
Bagtallon where he had many friends.

was con-

Ro °' *“ th6e1Sa„r^ Major R. I 
Lieut. Harry 
and corn-roast 
Sidney Cottage

Ponton entertained 
Iford to a camp-fire 
n Monday evening at

tweeàBu

was

Mrs. Lazier*]* widow of the late 
and her daughter 

are the guests of 
Mies Pltceathlyî Foster Ave.

1 t e German War 
' n is a failureim t4*n during'

M atcording to ■operty
re" gra-: at

Mrs. Qoo L

rof* the
_ J was arrested last week was

released to day and will be permitted to leave Greece tomorrow 
Provision has been made for his Bafe conduct.

-I
i ,

ton is geneI German Propaganda in Greece whostars
» Reid in

ships that we ina? «and heart trouble. She is 
better today.

oy comforts, 
peace, happiness and—holidays.

Those In charge of the Red Cross 
Penny Bag Collections regret to an
nounce a decrease in every ward, but 
Baldwin ward, and a total decrease 
of more than twenty dollars on the 
money collected in July.

We are convinced that this is be
cause of no" lack of interest or desire 
to help on the part of our citizens, 
but on account of the absence from 
the city, of so many of 
and givers.

somewhat

FOR CONTEMPTFOE
He was a good soldier and 
sidered one of the best bomb-throw
ers In the battalion.

.17th Mrs. S. C. Andrews left for her 
home in Hamilton today after spend
ing the holiday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. G. Evans, West Bridge 
St.; of this city.

series 
floor 15e

V
TO RAISE MILITARY AGE LIMIT IN BRITAIN.

NEW YORK, Sept. 6.—According to a London cable to the 
rimes reports are current that the Government intends 
raise the military age limit to 45 years.

ALLIES TO RETALIATE ON UNITED STATES.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 6.—It is the belief here as a result of 

the retaliatory measures incorporated in the revenue bill passed 
y the Senate last night, the allied government, probably led 

oy Great Britain will promptly begin shippings counter-retalia
tion.

Division Court Before Judge 
’ Wills—Contract and De

livery Case.

In Belleville Yeeterda 
(Rev.) Omond Given 
—Foxboro Coip^

MILITARY NOTES

Capt. Doyle, of the 165th battalion, 
has been out of the hospital since last 
Friday and his brother officers were 
pleased to see him, in the 
Sunday last. Capt. Doyle was thrown 
from his horse while on parade 
time ago, and was compelled to un
dergo an operation in the Hotel Dieu. 
Mrs. Doyle remained with her 
band at the hospital, and speaks in 
the highest terms of the kindness of 
thd staff of the hospital during the 
time Capt. Doyle and herself were In 
the institution.

-1

Dr. and Mrs. Kerr of Bradford. Pai 
have left for home after a few days* 
visit with Doctor Kerr’s mother. Mrs. 
Kerr, and his brother Rev. A*. S. 
Kerr, George Street.

soon to
urries the 
a, enabling 
led cereals • 
tiy.—Take 
leral Party 
ter Mlnie-

Some men who were summoned oit 
judgment summonses yesterday to di
vision court did not appear and Judge 
Wills ordered 10 days’ commitment in 
each case for contempt of court. In 
other cases of judgment summonses, 
defendants were ordered to make 
regular payments until their debts 
were wiped off.

There was one committal for forty 
days in the case of a man who did 
not pay as ordered by the court and 
thereby was guilty of contempt.

An Interesting case was heard by 
Judge Wills. The plaintiff was a 
Stirling resident and the defendant 
a well known Belleville grocer. The 
former and latter had made an agree
ment over the telephone for butter 
to be sent from the former to the lat
ter at 28c per pound. One hundred 
pounds was shipped to Belleville, but 
it did not turn out to be merchant
able butter and the grocer having 
sold some of it before making the dis
covery of its quality, tendered a 
cheque for the amount thus sold and 
refusing to pay for the rest, shipped 
it back. The Stirling man sued for 
the full amount, claiming that on in
spection by himself the batter was 
found to be first-class. The difficul
ty arose over whether the butter re
ceived in Belleville was the butter 
tested.

Kingston Presbytery 
Street Church yesterday. II 
Kerr of St, Andrew’s chare 
elected moderator for anotb

Rev. Dr. MacTavlsh of M 
nominated as moderator 
meeting of Synod to be coi 
Toronto In October.

Rev. M. N. Omond, of I 
has bten appointed chapl 
battalion about to proceei 
tendered his resignation 
charge. Mr. McDonald of _
Prof. Wallace, of Kingstc 
ed on behalf of the congi 
whose request was that the 
tion be not received hut t 
Omond’s leave of absence he 
ed till the end of the war. The re
quest was granted and Rev. R. J. 
Craig of Demorestville was («point
ed Interim moderator of the Piéton 
Session

A committee of Presbytery was 
appointed to confer with a -similar 
committee of the Methodist church 
In regard to a rearrangement of 
congregations within the territory 
covered by the Presbytery.

The congregation of Foxboro is 
now vacant and open for 
Rev. A. S. Kerr of Belleville is-inter
im moderator.

mesa on
our collectors

some Can we not this month make up 
this deficit, and rise again beyond the 
two hundred dollar mark?

Remember, Every Penny Helps; 
and there can be no easier

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Templeton and 
Miss Templeton returned home last 
evening after several weeks very 
pleasantly spent' at Rideau Ferry, 
the picturesque resort on Rideau 
lake).

era. Watch 
to be held 
Store, 299

hus-

, ,, way of
giving than by dropping an occasional 
penny In the Red Cross Penny Bags.

Following are the receipts accord
ing to wards:
Murney Ward .....
Samson ward
Baldwin ward ..........
Ketcheson ward ...
--leecker ward .........
Coleman ward .........
Foster ward .......

S:-

VIENNA ADMITS LOSS OF ORSOVA.

advices to the Exchange Telegraph Company.

FRENCH ARMY CAPTURES 7659 OF ENEMY FORCES.
6—With unfaltering vigor the Franco-

and cLSSeth°n the SOmme today contlnued their new drive, 
Foîh Ï6 r1eappearance of hamperinr-r&ins both Gen.
Sunly Sin^T h ^ ^ to their &in* °* yesterday and 
taken a tn* ? V K y mqTnin& the French and British have

tJSXZü—~ -
laee^Tri ?f the Somme the French captured by storm the vll- 
Thi8 Lï rUrt; southeast of Chaulnes, their chief objective.
and its fan ÏTn T* *" ^ Foch’s from three sides, 
motl? I! 5 « l near With ite CAPture he will have 
moved the index finger” of the ugly salient
crushed by yesterday’s sweeping advance.
a big shinto10 Ihi!1important strategic success, which means 
Peronnï rï m C?e,aring of the French path to the fortress of 
of tK o ’ -Foch 8 troops made considerable headway north endrtil^ »' Co™^. -he railway townTe- 
Ditoi mQ bl 4 th® Germans on their present defence line. Hos- 

«rPartly taken yesterday, Rainette Wood and part : 
Countlrl6,W-°d feU to the French in today’s push. All Teuton 
and t tl0WS’ 8truck Wlth Particular vigor between 
everv br0ke down under the French shell curtain, and
ud to ÎÏ?) grTUld Won in ^ last sixty hours was firmly held 

P to the issuance of tonight’s official communique.
lace rll*Briti8h, °n their part struck out from GuiUemont vll- 
mfle aï"!! Su,nday nIght’ and Pushed their lines nearly a 
whole ^ mo8t of Leuze Woods, and clearing the
wen between the Fallemont Farm and Leuze Wood, as

ThuS tlWeenrithai WO°d and Glnch7 village, of defenders, 
tween entlre German system of second line defence be-
British intoMi°U9UetiFarm and the Where the French and

Rev. Dr. M. McGlllivray of King
ston, late Moderator of the General 
Assembly of the Presbyterian church 
was In the city yesterday attending 
the meeting of the Kingston Presby
tery.

. .*34 05 

.. 31 67 

.. 28 80 

.. 26 39 
18 71 
16 90 
13 62

Lieut. Adams, son of Lleut.-Col. 
Adams, of the 166th battalion, will 
return to England some time..... ^

week, to report for duty again at the 
front. Lieut. Adàms was given two 
months’ leave of absence, and since 
hé came to Barrlèfield camp has work 
ed hard every day at the School of 
Signalling, and the trench and 
ad ; school.

?.

Mr.of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hutchinson 
Sarnia, were week-end visitors at the 
John St. manse, the guests of Rev. 
and Mrs. E. C. Currie. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hutchinson came all the way by 
tor and visited friends at Brighton 
en route, Brighton having been their 
former home.

Total *170 14gren-
:

:
NEW c. P. R. DOCK.mo-

Lleut.-Co. Putman, of the 165th, 
got a kick from a horse on returning 
from the bivouac on Saturday and 
has suffered considerably ever since.

A new dock along the water front at 
Trenton on the east side of river is 
being built by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, adjacent, to their freight 
sheds, for the purpose of handling 
through package freight by water 
also to handle the Prince Edward 
crops to any point desired en C. P. R. 
lines. The Trent Navigation Co., are 
bringing across this week from Harry 
Dempsey’s, to points west, two boat 
loads of apples.—Courier.

isCheck,
perfect

Mr. Isaac F. Brooks, barrister of 
Winnipeg, and partner In the law 
firm of Hon. W. Cv Sutherland, was 
in the city yesterday the guest of 
Lt.-Col. W. N. Ponton. Mr. Brooks 
is a native of Percy township, and a 
graduate 
School.

Some of the boys of the 156th Bat
talion have made a large kite and 
find much amusement in flying it 
from the lines. On Sunday the kite 
attracted much attention, and there 
'wrt considerable speculation as to 
the height reached. The kite would 
make good practice for the machine 
gun section, and train them for Zep
pelin and aeroplane raids.

Mrs. Adams, Mrs. Putman and Mrs. 
Doyle took dinner with the 
of the 156th on Sunday last.

The band of the 165th 
Played an excellent program 
day last during the mess hour

/I
■ .re-quality 

. $8.66 
6, $6.50

whose arm was The seller testified that the 
butter had been shipped in one pack
age, but that received In Belleville 
was in two packages and the Ex
press Company’s receipt verified this.

Judgment was given the plaintiff 
for *7.14, the value of the amount 
sold, without costs.

of Campbellford High 
He has made a brilliant sue-, 

cess in law In the West.
35

ankle was injured
■e»

CASE ENLARGED
The case against Mrs. Margaret 

Murray, who is

Helen Donovan, little daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Donovan, Pine St. 
has returned fully recovered from 
St. Vincent de Paul Hospital, Brock- 
ville, where she has been for the 
Past three months. Her cousin Miss 
Hamilton, nurse-in-training at that 
institution accompanied her to Belie- 
ville.

Wagon with Load of Hay Passed Oiw 
Five Year Old Bey's Foot.accused by her 

daughter Myrtle with assault, was up 
for hearing before Judge Deroche 
this morning but was further en
larged to Get. 16. Wm. Carnew for 
the crown; W. C. Mlkel. for private 
prosecutor; W. D. M. Bhorey for the 
defence.

officersirts K "Of On Tuesday afternoon the five year 
old son of Mr. R. Boulter, proprietor 
of Boulter’s garage, 11 Moira St, 

Two men engaged in a flght on had the misfortune to have his 
Front street near the city hall last ankle Btiured near the upper bridge^ 
evennig and- and as a reward of the when his foot was run 
battle, one man walked away with a wagon on which was a load of jygr. 
beautiful series of bloody decorations The uttle boy was playing on the 
on his face and coat Today he wears road and apparently ran against the 
tie marks of scratches and blows. wagon without seeing it until toe

late. Several bones- In he ankle were 
fractured.

battalion 
on Sun- FIGHTING ON STREET

Combles
to $5.00 
nd $1.50 

$1.50 
kd $2.25

LATE HAZEL j. ANDERSON

The funeral of the late Hazel J. 
Anderson, five year old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. j. Anderson took 
place yesterday afternoon from the

Nar,enCe- 84 Geddea -treet,
Llhn,i.ri i""5/ °f Holl°way Street 
Methodtot church, officiating. There
were many floral tributes,
the public's sympathy in the be-
reavement which the famly has sus-

-

over by a
Captain Henderson of the S.S. 

Scandinavian has been spending a 
few days in town the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Elliott, Commercial 

On Monday evening Capt Hen
derson was very pleasantly enter
tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. E. O’Flynn, Bridge St. Hast. The 
Scandinavian and crew have been 
“doing their bit” in the war. Since 
the beginning of the war the Scan
dinavian has * transported 
troops across the Atlantic.

FUNERAL OF MISS E. PIERSON.
The funeral of the late Miss Emma 

Pierson, who died at Barrie on Sun
day, took place yesterday, Rev. A. 
8. Kerr, M.A., officiated, at the ser-" ' 
vice at St.
Church, in this city, after which the 
remains were taken to Belleville 
Cemetery. The bearers were Col. 8. 
8. Lazier, Col. Thos. Stewart, R. Tan- 
nahill, Alfred Gillen,' A. R. Walker 
and B. Mallory.

St.Are mits For SECTION FOREMAN ENLISTS
Andrews Presbyterian

SPEEDING OVER numngMr. Charles Walker, section fore
man on the Canadian Paéiflc Rail-wsssfissis, r **—talion a« the Belleville recruiting of- evening. He will face th^adf 

Ce" tbls Infraction of the city laws.

marking
-S

20,000
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== — =DEATH OF JOHN BELNAP. Mr. Robinson Replies' 

lit / Site Înrth-Lover
IVims 6f <3o.

Sinclair’s
-i

y
VfeU Known Rowmore Resident

We begin the month with * Pe8eed Aweir*
SpJ^idBargain8 in every de Gne of wen

Corduroy Velvet 65c to $1.25 yd. per“n °* M';,John ®®‘nap’ w ;
'-, 'ZZ y ’ after a lingering iUneea at the age of 
NEW GLOVES 74 years. He was a veteran of 1866

Wash Gloves -made from sjeti- *»d a ken known fisherman. He

he round most satisfactory to the re*”- D*66®864 was twice married. 
SHhChaser, $1.50 to $2.00 pr. His first wife was Miss Mary KeUer. 
MPXV RÎ nncpc ft--, oe, Who preceded him to the tomb seven BLOUSES HOtt 58c tO ywe ago Hta second wife was Miss

•... _ - , HmOJ Watson, who survives. He is
S dozen Lingerie Blouses worth also survived by three children by 
$1.50 to $1.75 on sale at 98c. his first wife, namely, Mrs Charles 

, SI 14C STOCKINGS Losee of Rossmore, Mrs. Joseph Lo* 
Women S Black FlDre Silk see of Belleville, and Clayton Belnap 
Ankle Hose lisle top worth 45c of the 80th Battalion, who is now fit 
*or 29c pair. - the trenches, also by two brothers,

C^SHMERINO HOSE > Daniel and David of Rosemore and 
w® g**6” Women’s Cashmer- two sisters Mrs. Phillips of Point 
lno exnecutnTc Anne and Mrs. Napoleon Hebert of

v-mo “ SHIRTS Belleville. The community extends
125 Sport Shirts on sale its deepest sympathy to the friends

of the deceased.
Service will be held at his late resi

dence Wednesday afternoon, at 2 
p.m., Rev. Mr. Webber officiating and 
burial will be In Simond’s Cemetery.

The Veterans* Association of Belle
ville will attend the obsequies. ‘

lair’si> Deals Out Some Hot Shot, Some Ar- 
and much Scripture. Je

Editor of The Ontario:
Dear Sir,—In The Ontario of 

Aug. 29, I noticed What purports to 
be a reply to my letter of Aug. 26.1 
certainly expected that Trtitfc-Lover, 
onaocomd of Ihy *rg*nfcs6#dltationi 
would 'have at least .made an attempt 
to grapple with the many coin

Bmrsssrsr,
teriy failed fit hie last communication, 
as well as in all his others, to gras» 
the situation. Instead df dealing kith 
the evidence I placed before him he 
has continued hie old tactics of 
throwing dust and' has now added 
thud-throwing as well, this seeming 
to be largely his Stock in trade. 1 
have been a reader of The Ontario 
for nearly forty years and during that 
long period of time I have both read 
and taken part in a considerable 
number of debates that nave appeared 
in The Ontario, but have never seen 
as feeble an effort put forth as has 
been exhibited by Truth-Lover. He 
has harped away on four or five pas
sages of Scripture trying to get out "™" 
of them what was not in them and at 
the same time with the greatest non
chalance ignores "a great mass of 
Scripture evidence which I have pre
sented for his serions consideration 
(passages that of course are clearly 
against him). So now it should be 
abundantly evident to every intelli
gent unbiased individual who has 
read up this discussion that Truth 
Lover has utterly failed to make his 
case good.

New Fall Suits>

: u»si
s^lSÉlÉm

i r
Ndver hâve we shown such 

iety in Ladies* and Misses’
var- 

Rew
Fall Suits and we know çtç. Fall 
Styles will appeal to the most criti
cal buyer. Just

j

j #■

SB' U

now we can offer 
you a greater variety of Suits to se
lect from, than you will find at any 
other tine time during the Fall Sea
son and we would suggest that 
elect your New, Fall Suit

i :

3

1MO to 
69 cents..

wmJ&w you 
now,

while the range of sizes is complete. 
Our New Fall Suit Prices 
from $17.50 to $57.50 each.

Dr. Williams’
A Pleasant Purgative.—Parmelee's 

Vegetable Pills are so compounded as 
to operate on both the stomach and 
the bowels, so that they act along the 
whole alimentary and excretory pas
sage. They are not drastic In their 
work, but mildly purgative, and the 
pleasure of taking them is only equal
led by the gratifying effect they pro
duce. Compounded only of vegetable 
substances the curative qualities of 
which wire fully tested, they afford 
relief without chanee of injury.

Fly Oil range

$2.00 and up. Fall Dress Silks Silk Poplin and Velvet
For the Fall Dress Silk Season we are in a 

position to show you thousands of yards of Black 
Dress Silks that have been in our store since be
fore War Prices took possession of the*SilkgMar- 
ket. If you want Dress or Suit Silks we have 
them at old prices, thousands of yards of Paillettes 
Messalines, Crepe Failles, Taffetas ect. at $1.00, 
$1.25, $1.35, $1.50, $1,65, $1.75 and $2.00 per;|yard!

Waters’ DressesTruth-Lover evidently 
has the idea that an inferential pas
sage should over-balance 
substantial Scripture text no matter 
how clear and pointed it may be 
"against his contention. For instance, 
he continues to refer to John 14: 2,3 
and insists that this passage couplèd 
with 1 Thees. 4: 16, 17 proves that 
Jesus comes and takes the saints to 
heaven, when as a matter of fact 
there Is not a wofti, either in 
two passages or elsewhere in the 
whole Bible, which shows that Jesus 
either at that time or any time later 
shall ever return to heaven let alone 
taking the saints there. The very fact 
that the saints are said to be “caught 
up to meet the Lord’’ is an excellent 
proof that he is coming to the earth
and coming to stay; and from many ■ — ■ .

•J sent by mourning friends of the de- other passages, a number of which heaven at Ghrlat 8 seeond advent the7 
ceased. *JS I have quoted in previous letters we wi)1 relgn to heaven t0* 1000 year9-

£_____ learn that he is coming here to reign Truth-Lover- He has never yet
DEATH OF MBA. JAMES SHAKE, j * I KnTJ'rZttU.'A ,»l

Matilda Mo„o. o, M,. Jama, »• «• CJ“' “d^ * "JT’h

Shane passed away on Sunday, Sep- T ! an' 7* 18, 27’ P8alm 8, 9; Tri1th T ____ cramP 18 a dead one, and the last
tomber in her twentieth year, at the ,^ke 12: 32’ 36= 13: 28, 29; 22: 29, torward"jer 4' 26 27 to prove lh!t I^Ulrm, 18 ^ °°Ce yoU get a 8tlff 
corner of Geddes and Evans Streets.^ J ^ 32: ^ ^ch. 9: ^Île 1̂M

dist TurTh.attBesiadnes°Wsthhu?b^d;i That -cond coming, (re- ^ N° 0flW

she leaves an infant child, her Par^™^* ^ establishment toaT hire isTZ * 8,08,6 ^

ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Monro, five Kingdom, are synchronous
sisters and three brothers. events 18 evident fr«m Tim, 4: 1. Wq

do not pray that we may go to this 
kingdom, but we say in our prayers 
“Thy kingdom come”,

a plain
We have just placed in stock some very 

smart styles in Ladies’ Silk Poplin and Velvet 
Dresses.

These are the very latest Models in Fall Dress
es and we think the prices will interest you for 
they aie our leading values at $11,50 each.

DRUG STORE.

FUNERAL OF MBS. HUTCHINGS.MONEY
The funeral of the late Mrs. Min

nie Hutchings, wife of Mr. Monier 
William Hutchings took place on 
Monday afternoon from the residence 
of her father Mr. James B. Robin
son, Coleman Street. The Venerable 
Archdeacon Beamish conducted the 
Impressive Anglican ritual at the 
house after which the remains were 
taken to Belleville Cemetery for In
terment.
qualntances of the family. A num
ber of beautiful floral tributes were

'PRIVATE MONEY TO LOAN ON 
Mortgages on farm and city pro. 

Forty at lowest rates of Interest on 
terms to suit borrowers.

F. 8. WALLBRÏDGE,
Barrister, Ac. 

Corner Front and Bridge Sts., Belle
ville. over Dominion B nk.

these„y-

Sinclair’s See Our
New Velvet CorduroyS 
28 inches wide 90c yd, Sinclair’s

1 — T-«
BACK The bearers were ac-
IN
OUR
STORE

aliens. Now when all the saints go to “NERVUANE" CURES CRAMPS 1 
EN» MISERY INSTANTLY.

No Remedy so Speedy or Efficient
ÈARLE & COOK <56. ‘

V
1>A^ .*4

Wednesday, July 18th
Come to us for Ice Cream 
and Liquid refreshments* •

CtiAS. 8. CLAPP. Special Showing of New Fall 
Dress MaterialsfhJORMAN MONTGOMERY, Auction

eer. Pure herd stock a specialty 
Phone No. 101, Real Estate Broker, 
■of Farm Stock. Phone or write Stir
ling P.O. R.M.D. Phone 8821.
TQT5NRY WALLACE, Licensed Auo- 

tio eer for the County of Hast
ings, special attention given to sales 
Also City License. Box 180 Brighton, 
Ont.

will cure cramps so 
quickly and harmlessly as Nerviline. 
It bits the spot in a jiffy and 
heap of misery.

“Last Saturday night my stomach 
felt like an infernal machine,” writes 
T. P. Granger from Hartford. “I was 
awakenend from a sound sleep and 
found myself suffering the worst kind 
of torture I was so doubled up I 
could hardly cross my room. I had 
used Nerviline before for the same 
thing and took a real good dose. Qnce 
I ielt the warm, soothing esnsation of 
Nerviline in my stomach I knew I was 
all right. It finished the cramps — 
just one single dose.”

Sickness at night is rendered a 
nightmare of the past t Nierviline is 
handy. It may be earache, toothache, 
or cramps. Nerviline in every case 
will cure at once and save calling the 
doctor. Nerviline is a family physi
cian in itself. The large 60c family 
size bottle, of course is most econo
mical. Small trial size costs a quar
ter. All dealers sell Nerviline.

Dress Goods, Suitings and Coatings are now occupying the 
thoughts of most people and our Dress Goods Department is 
in the best position to decide those needs.

ing whatever in the passage about 
Christ’s second coming. Ver 27 says; 
“For thus hath the Lord said, the 
whole land (not the whole earth) 
shall be desolate, yet will I not make 
a full end.” If the reader will turn 
tip this passage and read the con
nection including the following chap
ter, I think the conclusion will be 
arrived at that t the whole thing has 
reference to Jerusalem and adjacent 
territory—not the whole earth. But

saves a

DANCES AT JOHNSTONE’S and “the 
kingdoms of this world (not heaven) 
are to become the kingdoms

Fine French Broadcloths in fashionable Browns, Greens, 
Greys and Lavender, together with reliable Blues and Blacks 
from 44 to 54 ins. wide per yard $1.25 to $3.00.

Those ever reliable English Serges in all wool are also of the 
best—42 to 52 ins. wide per yard 75c to $2.75.

FARM FOR SALE. Two delightful dances were given 
on Saturday and Monday evenings at 
Johnstone’s new academy, Can'i-hell 
street. There was a good attendance

... of our 
Lord and of His Christ (or anointed 
ones) and He shall reign for

11: 15. “And the

100 acres of good land in a square 
Mock, well watered and fenced, five 
•créa of orchard, good buildings, 
■etc., in County of Prince Edward 
alne miles north-east of Piéton in 
Hie village 0T Demorestville. Further 
.reference apply to U. Nelson, Dem- 
ereetville, Ontario.

ever
and ever”. Rev. 

on each occasion, the cool evenings!Lord shall be kl 
being admirably suited for “stepping” ng over all the earth” 

Zech. 14: 9. And “He must reign, 
till he hath put all enemies 
His feet”. Cor. 15: 25. He shall be 
given the heathen (i..e. the nations) 
for His inheritance and the utter
most parts of the earth for His pos
session. Psalm 2: 8: 9. “The Lord 
God shall give unto Him the throne 
of Hig father David (which 
earth, in Jerusalem)' and He 
reign over the house of. Jacob for 
ever and of His kingdom there shall 
be no end”.

I
I

under Mr. Truth-Lover, for lack of some
thing more convincing, brings Jer. 
25: 33 into the

J
«WILD PIGEON’S NEST FOUND.

A Large number oi exclusive designs in Suit Patterns and 
Coatings are now in stock and will please the most fastidious 
while the price will not keep you from fullfilling your needs 
$6.50 to $15.00 per pattern.

A31-wtf arena once more, 
notwithstanding thp fact that he has 
failed to show that this has anything 
to do with the Millennium period. But 
of course any port in a storm is be>

While in his orchard last Saturday, 
Mr. Frank J. Chapman discovered a 
wild pigeon’s nest in which are two 
young pigeons. A pair of wild pig
eons have been noticed in the orchard 
during the last few summers, but this 
1b the first time a nest has been found. 
Like many other species, the wild pig
eon is fast becoming extinct and to 
find a nest is a rarity.—Colborne Ex
press.

1FIRST CLASS CCA.T MAKER AT 
once. Apply Thos. Walters, 269 
Front St.i a28-6td&w.

was on 
shall ter than being at sea, but neverth.)- 

less the passage when properly anal
yzed with proper attention given lu 
the contents does not carry the mean
ing that Truth-Lover attaches to It. 
It is the case of a drowning man 

’ catching at straws, although the 
slain of the Lord may be from one 
end of the earth to the other, still 
it does not follow that the whole of 
mankind will be slain. "When the 
wicked nations are raised, satan goes 
out to deceive them”, says Truth- 
Lover. He gives no proof for this 
satement, for the good reason that 

on there is no evidence that the nations 
jvhich satan is to deceive are raised 
from the dead previously.

There are one or two othçr pas
sages that Truth-Lover has brought 
forward that are treated in my prev
ious letter and they still remain un
touched by Truth-Lover as far as my 
treatment is concerned, therefore it 
is not necessary to go over the mat
ter again.

One very significant fact in relation 
to the inheritance of the saints is 
that, whereas there is not one direct 
promise that they shall ever get to 
heaven, there are on the other hand, 
several promises that they shall in-

STORE FOR SALE.
General Store Business at Trent 

River, popular summer resort, but 
steady business the year round. Post 

-Office In connection, 
palled to sell owing to falling health. 
Snap for right party. Apply to Mrs 
3. H. Richards ft Son,. Trent River 
P.O.

A S-Jt of v „.,ct Lo. J the dc.2_nJ _>/ Da.-e F__h.co. All 
the ieodinj colors are to bo luJ, toe qa-li:/ is -.he oest eixein- 
a—e 27 to ÔJ is3. wide-75z per pzrJ.

“Of the increase of His 
government and peace there shall be 
no end". Luke 1: 31-33; Isaiah 9:

Owner com-

1.
■

EARLE & COOK We Are 
Agents For 

McColl 
Patterns

Now, Mr. Editor, I shall not 
py the valuable 
with comments

occu-MRS. HUTCHINGS’ DEATH. DIED OF TYPHOID.space of your paper 
on the foregoing 

passages separately for any honest 
intelligent reader who is not

'O! t
jl7,19,22-& 3tw Minnie Hutchings, wife of Mr. Mo

nier William Hutchings, died sudden
ly on Friday afternoon, her demise 
not being expected. She was a daugh
ter of Mr. James B. Robinson of this 
city and was forty-two' years of age. 
She has lived all her life in this city. 
Mourning her loss are her husband, 
and three children, two sons and ohe 
daughter Margaret. The family have 
the deepest sympathy of the public 
in their bereavement.

Five-Year-Old Hazel J, Anderson 
Succumbed to Fever. Successors to Ketcheson & Earle

., ^ preju
diced can easily see the drift of these 
passages, fiamely, that collectively 
and Individually they teach beyond 
a doubt that Christ shall reign 
the earth instead of in heaven; 
there is not in all these passages 
a hint that our Lord shall ever leave 
the earth and return to heaven 
Neither is there in these

BICYCLE (CADET)STOLEN

PROM JOHN DOREEN’S SHED ON 
Saturday night, Aug. 12, front 
tire diamond tread, hind tire 

’ tracticn tread, frame cracked be- 
low handle bars. Herbert Hous
ton, Shannonville, Ont. al 4-4 td

i
Hazel J. Anderson, five years of 

age, passed away on Monday morning. 
She was the youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert J. Anderson, 47 
Geddes street. Death was due to an 
attack of typhoid fever. She was horn 
in Belleville and was a little girl who 
was a great favorite in the neighbor
hood. Her father has just recovered 
from an attack of fever and her 
l-other Is now ill with the same mal
ady.

School Suppliesand
even

or elsewhere 
in the Bible anything to give counten
ance to a third coming or presence of 
Christ.

We have Everything Required for the Public and 
High School Readers, Spellers, Arithmetics, Gram-j 
mers, Histories, Geographies, Compositions, Copy] 
Books, Drawing Books, Rulers, Crayons, Pencils,] 
Pencil Boxes, Pens, Ink, Etc., Etc.
We carry the largest and most complete stock in the:,.; 
City. vVe would appricate your trade. ,
Our Special leader to those trading Here for t^e, 
school opening is a 3OO page Ruled Scribbler 5c !{
••••
MM

1 1-2-ACRE LOT, BEAUTIFUL 
Building Site, on Purdy Street, 
Belleville, Enclosed and used ST. AGNES SCHOOL.

/Truth-Lover 
Christ went to 
heaven, but gives 
statement.

Heb. 11: 16

now as garden. Retiring Farm
ers should Investigate. A. Rar- 
gain. C. H. McMullen, 249 Cole
man Street.

says it i& plain that 
prepare a place in 

no proof of this

Re-opens Sept. 13th for Day Pupils 
Academic Course from the Primary 

to Matriculation with Honors. 
Special Courses in Piano, Singing, 
Theory, Violin, Languages, Physical 
Culture and Elocution.
For prospectus and information, ap- 
- ply to Miss Carroll, Principal. 

-------------------------------
REMOVAL.

I removed my office from 311 
Front St, to 26 Campbell St, oppo
site Y.M.C.A.—Ivy Roblin, Agent, 
Grey Dort Automobile.

Asthma No Longer Dreaded. The 
dred of renewed attacks from asthma 

as no hold upon those who 
learned to rely upon Dr. J. D. Kel
logg’s Asthma Remedy. So safe do 
they feel that complete reliance is 
placed on this true specific with the 
certainty that it will always do all 
that Its makers claim. If you have not 
yet learned how safe yon are with this 
preparation at hand get it today and 
know for yourself.

■> w-S7-tl havesays they desired a 
heavenly country—not heaven itself 
bnt a country. ” God hath 
for them a city”. Bnt Hebrews says
nothing about this city being pre-|heplt the earth. (See Prov. 11: 31; 
pared for them in heaven. We only Matt. 6: 
have Truth-Lover’s word for this and 
I have no

5
’ WANTED — LADIES TO DO PLAIN 

and light sewing at home, whole 
or spare time; good pay; work 

‘ sent any distance; charges paid. 
Send stamp for particulars. NA
TIONAL MANUFACTURING Co. 
Montreal. etS-Std.Stw

prepared

THE BEEHIVE •••#Psalm 37: 8, 11, 22, 34; 
Prov. 10: SO; Rev. 5: 9; Dan. 7: 27; 
Rom. 4: 13.) In fact one passage says 
that, “The righteous shall never be

confidence in it. He also 
‘ word “prepared" and 

mia-applies it. The city coming down
from heaven to acknowledged by the rem0Ted : but the wicked shall not In
beat commentators to be one of the herit the earth”. Prov. 16; ’0. 
many symbols if the Book of Revel-1

ChAS N. SULMANplays on the

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Macklam and 
daughter, of Brighton, were In town 
en holiness, yesterday.

Warts are unsightyl blemishes, and 
corns are painful growths. Holloway's 

—A. Robinson. Corn Cure will remove them.
Why not try “The Ontario” Want Columns for th-f 

house you want to rent, or article for sale?
28-etd ltw
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SALVATIO
HELD F

Hundreds Holi< 
at ZwicJQ ill

The fine weathel 
brought out a large 
ration Army picnic J 
By two o’clock mai 
the breezes at this a 
tents had been ered 
refreshments and to 
ed,—sandwiches, m 
cream and so forth 
the patronage that 
the supplies ran ou 
had to be reptenis 
meats and refresh! 
city.

* For the delight 
games were held, tl 
most of their attem 
spending the entire i 
Some played at food 

The waters of tq 
too chilly for bathld 
times the air seems 
bathers enjoyed thd 
hundred must have t 
ablution of the wave 
ternoon. Children 
numerous, but a goo 
sens took their last 
nwim in the bay.

The Salvation Art 
t reduced a good 
draws attention to t 
sing quarters at tq 
tents had been set u 
were privileged to « 
sidération of five ceJ 
they were swimmin 
were taken care of, J 
Places of shelter wed 
ated by the membe 
corps and the public^ 

This field day man 
of the season. Eft 
afternoon during jj 
goodly numbers of 1 
have holidayed at Zu 
ing the real discovei 
as a summer resort. 1 

The crowd lingered 
until late In'■the evd 
bus carried the pied 
the city.

1 JOHN 8THEB

As we feel when 
leave—sorry to part] 
tor their visit—so j 
gregation felt last bj 
Andrew’s flock resni 
its own church. The 
°f July and August a| 
a most satisfactory 

The Presbytery of 
in John Street Chur] 
day> iti one of the im 
18 eatings of the year. 
Pointed represented 
^agrégation is Mr. 1 

Tkh Sacrament of]
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OY OF ELEVEN 
STOLE HOf

FELL BENEATH 
TRAIN WHEELSOur Boys’ Clothes mÀn4 Eig From In Front of Post Tragic Death of Pte. John T. 

Office—Caught In Prince Beaton of 155th Battalion
at Kingston.

■ Pt$. John Y, Heaton, of the 166th
The limit In' youthful daring wae Battalion, met a tragic death on Sat- 

perhaps exhibited today when a lad "day night Just .east of Kingston as 
of eleven years, who has been In the I» fas on his way to Barriefleld 
poUce eye (or some time. Was caught Cam>. E^., g^aton was a Èelleville 
driving in Prince Edward near Mas- b°y w®6 enlisted last winter and had 
aassaga School house with a horse -been spending the past, three months 
and rig which hè had stolen. on Barriefleld Heights. On Saturday

Mrs. Fred Oram, Gilbert street, nl8ht he had been ip Kingston and 
drove down town this morning and was stepping aboard a train enroute 
went into the postoffice about 8.30 back t0 camp when he fell beneath 
o’clock leaving her horse and phae- the wheels. The back portion, of his 
ton at the curb with the weight at- head was fractured and one of his 
tadhed to the bridle. A few minutes feet was severed. Death was Instant-
later on her exit from the building, aneous.
the outfit was gone. Mrs. Oram Pte- Beaton, prior to enlistment, 
roarchsd for some time and then àt llved with his mother at 421 Bleecker

avenue and was employed as a mem- 
cured a clue that a horse had been ber of the Grand Trunk section staff, 
driven over the lower bridge and He was born twenty-six years ago in 
with this in mind Constable George North-East Mahon, Nova Scotia, and 
Ellis traced the outfit across the bay came to Belleville six years ago. His 
bridge and finatiy found the young mother and the remainder of the 
thief in charged. * • family following him two years later.

The boy was brought to town and Survlvln8 besides the mother are’ 
arraigned before Magistrate Masson one br°ther, a member of the 69th

Battalion serving in France, another 
John C., who is a fireman on the G. T. 
R., a third brother, Donald, in the 
G. T. R. freight department, and one 
sister, Miss Isobel, at home.

The remains have been brought to 
Belleville.

Edward.
—e t!Beys’ Ckthing 

Specialists !
-S a pleasure to select Boys’ Clothes ftom

Btcrr garment ii:,*lilfullr n,ade: from ; 
handsome woolens; they are the delight ol ;j 
that comes to see.

our line of

Our School Shoes Will Stand the 
Test' and iSo "We Say

TkY them 1 J

good
&ery

wearing \ 
Mother

feu ■ Kt*

Hpp. ... 11 . i
Our Boys' Clothmg is unlike the commonplace sort 

shown- tinttt every Clothing House.

You’ll fully appreciate this fact when you see year /Boy 
in one of our handsopie Fall Suits.

->■

Our School Boots excel in duraoility, in style and correct 
formation.—Do not wait till the Fall Term opens but have your Children fitted-NOW. ’ ut have

IsHOES FOR EVERY ONEOF’EHl

*■7

1*4 tills 9.15. notified th* poliee. She hadLf# se-

Prices Moderate Always!
Reefer Suits, Norfolk Suits, Blouse Suits, etc, etc. 
All Sizes from 8 to 15 years. $ -

U/? tT hTT U... ■O ^ F,/? h f-tfi

$4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00 to $10.00 and was sent up to jail on 
for a week. E HIES SHOE HOUSESremandI w . » i » -----

SIDNEY COUNCIL.You can’t insure a Boys Clothes against wear and tear, 
but you can put off the day when you will have to buy a 
new Suit, by getting the best Boys’ Clothes made, in the 
first place.

You’ll find them here—the beskthat can be found any 
where—the best that's made. Clothes we guarantee.

BELLEVILLE
TRENTON NAPANEB SMITHS’

■■ FALLS':

mmdL,

Town Hall, Sidney, Monday, Aug. 
28, 1916.—Council met pursuant to 
adjournment. Those present were: 
Chas. Ketcheson, Reeve;
Hess, Deputy Reeve; Harry L. Ket
cheson, Merritt Finkie and Wm. A. 
Reid, Councillors.

A letter was read from W. A. Mc
Lean, Dep. Minister of Highways, 
acknowledging copy of Bylaw No. 682 
re. payment of 25 per cent, of Road 
Superintendent’s salary in the town
ship of Sidney.—Ordered reed, 
filed.

A military escort will attend from 
Barriefleld àt thé obsequies tomor
row.

Test Our Good 
Service !

John W.

The Last Day of 
Our Clearing Sale

NO ADVANCE 
AT PRESENTQuick & Robertson and Coal Prices Not Increased Yet 

In Belleville—Toronto and 
Kingston Situation.

A letter from Dr. H. V. Malone, M. 
O. H„ re. his appointment as Medical 
Officer of the 240th O. S. Battalion. 
—Ordered reed, and filed.

Motion of J. W. Hess and W. A. 
Reid—That Dr. J. U. Simmons be 
and is hereby appointed Medical Of
ficer of Health, pro tern.

Tremendous Bargains in every Department.
Counters Loaded down with Goods at Prices away 
below the Cost of Production.
Children’s Dresses for School opening at hwanev Sav
ing Prices.
Wash Goods, Prints, Ginghams etc. at Mill Prices. 
Flannellettes and Flannellette Blankets at S arp In
ductions r
Mens’ Shirts, Overalls, Pants, Sox Etc. all at old Prices

"For the present there will be no 
advance here,’’ declared a Belleville 
coal dealer this morning relative to 
the increased price in fuel in Toronto. 
The price in Toronto has been ad-

per will be observed nex,t Sunday 
morning, and Rev. A. S. Kerr of St. 
Andrew’s will conduct the Pre-Com
munion service on Friday evening.

The Sunday School resumed Its 
work at 3 p.m. last Sunday. There 
was a dearth of teachers but better 
things are hoped for next Sunday. 
It Is estimated that 90 per cent, of 
the accessions to membership in the. 
Presbyterian church, «comes from the 
Sunday School, hence the importance 
that the work should be willingly 
and efficiently done.

The W.M.S. holds Its September 
meeting in the Lecture Room of the 
church on Wednesday afternoon of 
this week at 3 o’clock.

The Church Help Society has its 
Fall opening in the shape of a Tea 
and Sale on the lawn of Mrs. Geo. 
Thompson, Victoria Ave. and Charles 
St., on Friday from 3 to 6 o’clock.

SALVATION ARMY 
HELD FIELD DAY

GEN. HUGHES’ 
CONDOLENCE for the

township of Sidney during the ab- vanced 50 cents which makes the 
sence of Dr. H. V. Malone as Medical: pr,ce8 88-80 tor *Vut and 18.26 for 
Officer of the 240 th Battalion for 8tove coal Per ton. Kingston prices 
Overseas.—Carried. are nut th.25 and furnace $8.

Motion of J. W. Hess and H. L. dfeHevill'e fuel is today quoted at 
Ketcheson—That the Clerk’s salary 88-25 tor chestnut and $8.00 for 
be and is hereby‘Increased fifty dol- 8t°Z®"
lara per annum, dating from January The merchant said that though 
1st, 1916.—Carried. the Prices were the same in Kingston

Motion by Merritt. Finkie and W. and Belleville, Kingston dealers were 
A. Reid—That the following ac- making m°re and the prices 
counts be paid: Barney Long, three meant 25c a 
sheep killed by dogs and three sheep Klngaton haa 
Injured by dogs, $56.00; Jennings & across the 
Sherry, stationery, $1.26; A. D “^ben the fall 
McIntosh, for Sidney School fair,
$20.00.—Carried.

Mr. Hariy L. Ketcheson

Hundreds Holidayed Yesterday 
at Zwiek’s Island—Features

The fine weather ' on Labor Day 
brought out a large crowd to the Sal
vation Army picnic at Zwick’s Island.
By two o’clock many were enjoying 
the breesee at this spot. Booths and 
tents had been erected and at these 
refreshments and food were dispens
ed,—sandwiches, soft drinks, Ice 
cream and so forth. So liberal was 
the patronage that In the afternoon 
the supplies ran out and the booths 
had to be replenished with sweet
meats and refreshments from the 
city.

■ For the delight of the children 
games were held, the boys devoting 
most of their attention to baseball, 
spending the entire afternoon at this.
Some played at football.

The waters of the bay were not WHAT DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS 
too chilly for bathing. Although at 
times the air seemed chilly, yet the 
bathers enjoyed the dip. Over one Saskatchewan Man Who Suffered for 
hundred must have taken to the pure Six Years Tells How He Found
ablution of the waves during the at- ReHef Prom ^ Hlg ln
ternoon. Children were the more ...

Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Mrs. Gardner, Bayside, Receives 
Letter Regarding Her 

Missingt-Son.-

School SuppliesMrs. Gardner, Bayside, has receiv
ed a message of condolence from
Major-General Sir Sam Hughes re
garding her son, who has been miss
ing since April 23rd, 1916, and is 
presumed to have died.

really
ton higher, because 
a lower freight rate 

lakes than Belleville, 
sets in, Kingston 

pricM will be higher than ours; by 
reason of increased freight charges 

the railroad. The freights go p 
on September 16th.

Later in the

Readers, Scribblers, Pencils etc at Right Prices.
now

Wm. McIntoshPrivate
Gardner leaves one sister besides his 
mother to mourn him. General
Hughes message is as follows,— overpresented

a petition from Mr. R; J. Graham 
and 23 others in Con. 1., Sidney, re
questing the Council to ofitain from 
the Hydro Electric Commission an 
estimate of ihe cost

Ottawa, August 29th, 1916. 
Dear Mrs. Gardner,—

Will you kindly except my sincere 
sympathy and condolence in the de
ease of that worthy citizen and heroic 
soldier, your son, Private Wilmot 
Richards, previously reported miss- 
log, now for official purposes presum
ed to have diëd on or since June 13th 
1916.

season an advance may 
be expected here, as the market is 
uncertain, said the dealer. ; Columbia BatteriesFifty-Six But He

respectively, of 
suppyling persons mentioned in pe
tition with Hydro-Electric ligni

Feels Eighteen SEARCHEOIFOR _ _*|
GAME YESTERDAY Bridhtner

For Electric Bell or Automobile
and power.

Motion by H. L. Ketcheson and J. 
W. Hess—That the Clerk refer the 
above petition to the Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission while in Toronto 
this week.—Carried.

The following Bylaws were passed 
through their various stages, signed, 
sealed and numbered 683, 684 
686 consecutively,—

A Bylaw to levy and collect

DID FOB G. SEEHER.
While one cannot too deeply mourn 

the loss of such Will clean your Hard wood floora brave comrade 
there is consolation in knowing that 
he did his duty fearlessly and well 
and gave his life for the cause of lib
erty and the upbuilding of the Em
pire

Many Parties Oat Shooting and
Fishing on Labor Day. j y g

Sportsmen from Belleville
.is

numerous, but a good number of citi
zens took their last opportunity of a 
nwim in the bay. '

The Salvation Army yesterday in
troduced a good feature which 
draws attention to the need of dres
sing quarters at the island, 
tents had been set up which bathers 
were privileged to use for the 
sidération of five cents each. While 
they were swimming, their clothes 
were taken care of, and these 
Places of shelter were much appreci
ated by the members of the local 
corps and the public in general.

This field day marked the wind-up 
of the season.

sbrfj ni..3 fs :-i

Old English
and yester

day took boats or footed it along the 
highways, over the fields and through 
woods and marshes in the search for 
game. Ducks were much sought for 
and

Woodrow, Saak, Sept. 4. (Special.) 
“After using Dodd’s Kidney Pills I 
feel like eighteen years old instead 
of fifty-six,” so says Mr. G. Seeher, 
a well known resident here.
Mr. Seeher’s neighbors tell that for 
six years he was far from being 
well man.
story in his own words

“About six years ago,” he says, 
“I hurt my back from lifting and al- 
«o caught cold.
I was a sick man. 
my side and itching in my legs and 
I was very nervous.

“I consulted a doctor but got no 
relief. Then I took a trip to England 
but even that tailed to bring back 
my heaitir.

"A neighbor advised me to 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills and gave a box. 
It helped me and I sent for twelve 
more. After taking them I feel like 

to a young man again."
Dodd’s Kidney Pills make you feel 

young again by spreading good health 
all over the body.

Again extending to you my heart
felt sympathy, faithfully

Major-General Sam Hughes, 
Minister of Militia and Defence for

Canada.

a spee-
iol rate upon Public School Support
ers.

Floor Wash and PolishA Bylaw to levy 
taxes.

mud-hens and rabbitsand collect the were
among the victims. Ducks are said 
to be quite plentiful but rather 
flcult to get on account of the

•AndTwo

TheSMITH HARDWAREA Bylaw to levy and assess 
or School Purposes.

dif-a ratea CO.SUDDEN DEATH AT BABBIE.

Bellevilel Lady, Who Was On Vaca
tion Passed Away on Sunday.

con- ____ _ cm
A Bylaw to appoint a Collector water around shore which keeps the 

(Mr. Chas. Hess, Collector). birds at considerable
Motion of Finkie and Reid__That

the Council now adjourn until 
day, Dec. 15th,

But let him tell his

distance. Still1 
a few were bagged. Quite a number 
of mud-hens paid the debt to 
when they fell within range 
holiday shot gun. These birds 
been fair, y tame about the

37.canvas
Newespapers were sent to Lady 

Drummond for Canadian soldiers in 
the hospitals.—total 144 packages or 
more than 1300 papers.

Parcels

Pri
ât 11 a.m.—Carried. 

A. M. CHAPMAN, 
Township Clerk.

nature 
of the

have
. t ... marshes
in this vicinity, but since September 
1st they have learned a lesson and are 
very chary of showing themselves. 
Rabbits are scarce as yet.

It is remarkable how quickly the 
game has become frightened at man’s 
approach. Three days’ shooting has 
done the work.

Fishing parties yesterday 
quite numerous.

From that time on 
I had a pain to The death occurred suddenly at 

Barrie on Sunday, September 3rd of 
Miss Emma Pierson, youngest daugh
ter of the late Bryant Pierson. She 
was born In Belleville and resided In 
this city ail her life. Her parents died 
many years ago. She is survived by 
one sister, Miss Minnie Pierson.

The late Miss Emma Pierson 
her sister had resided In

WatchesEvery Wednesday 
afternoon during July and August 
goodly numbers of the Salvationists 
have holidayed at Zwick’s Island, be
ing the real discoverers of this spot 
as a summer resort.

The crowd lingered on the grounds 
until late in'-(he evening, when the 
bus carried the picnickers home 
the city.

are sent every month 
through the Canadian Red Cross to 
two prisoners in Germany.PACKED HOUSE AT GRIFFINS

-NEED ATTENTIONMarguerite Clark, 
actress, delighted a packed house last 
evening at Griffin’s theatre when the 
film “Molly-Make-Believe” was put 
on the screen. The plot is a very naive 
one, based on a well-known 
The demands of the part are amply 
met by the young actress and she is 
ably sustained by a very clever 
pany.

THIS CATTARRH REMEDY 
RELIEVES QUICKLY

CUBES THOROUGHLY 
The cause of Catarrh is a germ. It 

were Multiplies in the lining of the
and throat, spreads to the bronchial 
tubes and finally reaches the lungs. 
A Cough Syrup can’t foUow to the 
lungs—It goes to the stomach and 
tails to cure. Catarrhozone Is Inhaled. 
It goes everywhere—gets right after 
the germs—kills them—heals the 
soreness—stops discharge and hack
ing—cures every trace of Catarrh. 
You’re absolutely sure of the cure for 
Catarrh, throat irritation, colds or 
bronchitis, if you use Catarrhosone. 
The dollar outfiflt is guaranteed to 
cure, costs $1.00; smaller sizes 25c. 
and 60c at all dealers.

the winsome
use

and An occasional visit bo our repair 
department will help any watch 
a lot.

Will make it tick truer and tel 
he time more truthfully, and will 
lengthen it’s life out years.

If you have a watch (any kind of 
a watch) that seems to tired to 
work—BRING IT TO US.

Bellevue
Terrace and latterly on Victoria Ave. 
at the corner of Ann street, 
time ago they left

A short 
on a vacation on 

account of ill health where on Sun
day death came to the former 

For

nosenovel.

JOHN STREET JOTS. ST. JULIEN'S CHAPTER.

Result of First Year’s Work of New 
Chapted I. O. D. E.

com-many years she was associated 
with St. Andrew’s church 
made many friends in the city.
' The remains arrived from 

‘last evening and

As we feel when visiting friends 
leave—sorry to part but the better 
for their visit—so John Street 
gfegation felt last Sunday when St. 
Andrew’s flock resumed worship In 
its own church. The Union Services 
of July and August are in all respects 
a most satisfactory arrangement.

The Presbytery of Kingston meets 
m John Street Church today (Tues
day) in

BETTER THAN SPANKING and had The serial film- “The Iron Claw" 
was again featured, last night's in
stallment dealing with the mystery 
of tLe identity of “The Laughing 
Mask" and the problem of whether 

Andrew’s he is the same person as Davey, the 
not yet been secretary.

con- Spanking does not cure children of 
bed-wetting. There is a constitution
al cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. 
Summers, Box W. 87 Windsor, Ont, 
will send free to any mother her 
successful home treatment, with full 
Instructions. Send no money hut 
write her to-day If your children trou
ble you ln this way. Don’t blame the 
child, the chances are it can't help 
It. This treatment also cures adults 
and aged people troubled with urine 
difficulties by day or night.

Barrie

they will be removed to St. 
church as the home has 
opened.

The report of the first year’s work 
of the St. Julien Chapter I. O. D. E. Is 
as follows,—

From July 1916 to July 1916 — 
Forwarded ta Queen’s University Hos
pital and to the Canadian War Con
tingent Association Hospital, supplies 
of bandages, dressings, pyjamas, 
shirts, bed jackets, sheets, pillow 
cases and towels.—In all 7953 articles 

Soldiers' comforts sent to the 
trenches Socks, stationery, tobacco, 
cigarettes, chocolate, biscuits, 
books, etc. 3684 articles—total

Angus McFee
JEWELLER

AND MANUFACTURING 
OPTICIAN . j

The Store with the Big Clock. I

FINGERS crushed.

-T. 1fr'„W^Uer Hick’ an emPloyee of 
Tickell & Son’s Co., had the mis
fortune to have the first and second 
ngers of his right hand crushed this 

morning. He was taken to his

AUTOI8T FINED.
one of the Important business 

meetings of the year. The newly ap
pointed representative elder of the 
congregation Is Mr. D. V. Sinclair.

The Sacrament of the Lord’s Sup-

On Sunday evening a Pictonian 
came to town in an automobile which 
did not bear a proper number. The 
owner came before Police Magistrate 
Masson and was fined $10 and costs.

On Monday afternoon, the 164th, 
166th, 166th battalions will have 
their elimination contests on their 
own grounds In the camp sporting 
round.
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Hr. Cole, Formerly of Trenton, 
», Meets With Fatal Hi$h»p 

Duck-Shooting Near
MBWi'

pHifptar
morning

’
.1

.jatmm

merly of town had been drowned in 
the Seugog River about six miles 
from Lindsay. Up till noon yesterday 
the body had :not been recovered. In 
detail, it seems Mr. and Mrs. Rogers, 
he bring superintendent at the C.P. 
R. went to Lindsay to visit Mr. and 
Mrs.-Cole over the holiday and the 
two men' had planned to go for a 
hunt. They intended going down the 
river on Sunday night and get a good 
spot for the next morning’s shoot but 
it rained all day apd all night until 
about ( o’clock Monday morning. Be
fore they could get away Mr. Rog
ers got a message calling him to To
ronto on important business so about 
8 o’clock Mr. Cole started out alone 
with his launch and canoe. He got 
as far as No.. 10 Lighthouse or the 
Old River, as' it is known by the 
Lindsay residents, and here fastened 
his launch and took the canoe in 
search of game. About 12 o’clock 
a gun shot was heard by near-by 
hunters and as this is an unusual 
time of day to shoot, and they not 
likely saw anything to shoot at, they 
began to investigate and found the 
upturned canoe and the deceased’s 
coat and hat. Immediately a search 
commenced and up-till noon yesterday 
his body had net been found al
though it was once brought to the 
surface. Mr. Cole only left Trenton 
last April, leaving the position * of 
manager of the Canadian Pearl But
ton Co., to become assistant manager 
of the Cole Brass works of which his 
brother is manager. He always seem
ed to have the good will of all who 
worked •>nder him and anything at
tempted was always accomplished. 
While here he lived on Marmora St., 
Just across the C.N.R. tracks. He was 
a Baptist but on account of there not 
being a church in this community at
tended the Methodist church. He be
longed to the Masons, I.O.O.P. and 
was a Forester. Left to mourn his 
loss besides a loving wife are two 
daughters, the younger still rf girl at
tending school.

* • *

Mrs. Quackenbush of Ottawa is the 
guest of Mrs. Doige, Cedar St.

. •
Mrs. Allan, Dundas street left for 

the city yesterday.
• • •

Mr. Robert White, principal of the 
High School, was in Brighton, 
Monday attending the opening of the 
High and Public School.

on

*

Miss Edna Billings left on Monday 
to teach school, near Plcton

• * *

Mr. and Mrs. Billings, Murphy St„ 
have moved to Toronto, where Mr. 
Billings has accepted a position. Miss 
Gladys will attend Toronto Normal.

* * *
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=__________________ -—upon his path today; and if it be Thy 

Holy will, bring him back to us in 
saftey, his duty done, for the sake 
of Him who loved us and gave Hie 
life for us, thy Son Jesus Christ our

New:
1

Peaches£aLord.” lf>
mm ' THEThe evening prayer Was for God’s 

watchful care: "Let Thy steadfast 
stars speak to him of thine infinite 
power, and to us of Thy ceaseless care 
Keep him secure froth peril and alarm
to HjVWir- -
' -y ..new rit I
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TJie most valuable of all 
fruits for preserving. Home
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turn
>:v; :i,. vesm&À. *rerv;

peace and safety /or his counify and 
the world. Be Thou his guard and 
guide that hé may serve Thee and 
Thy almighty purpose, knowing that 
neither pain nor death can sever 
him from Thy boundless love.”
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teacher, the gates of the City of 
Peace and eternal blessedness open
ed the same day, both were trans
later on August 21.

To his bereaved family: mother, 
father, sisters and brother we 
tend our sincere sympathy, and com
mend them to the God of all ccmfort. 
He can sanctify their sorrow; and, 
while they pass through the valley of 
Bacca, He can open for them the 
wells of refreshment and give them 
the water of eternal life! He calls 
each one of them to trust and serve 
Him, promising reunion with loved 
ones gone before, in the présence of 
His glory with exceedlhg Joy,
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the week end at T 

Mr. and Mrs. L 
Sunday with the 
Mr. and Mrs. M. A 

Mr. and Mrs. W 
to Toronto Monday 
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is best for peaches and all 
other preserving. The clear 
sparkling syrup develops all 
the exquisite flavor of the 
fruit. Pure cane, "FINE” 
granulation. Experienced 
housekeepers order it by 
name all through the pre
serving season.

Address ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES, Ltd.
Power Building, Montréal

The All-Purpose Sugar

2 and 5-lb cartons 
10 and 20-lb bags

99

■ >

September Brides -
PRESERVING LABELS FREE. Send usa red ball 
trade-mark, cut from a bag or carton, and we will send 
you a book of ready-gummed labels containing six ' 
labels for oath of the following fruits: Strawberries, 
Raspberries31ackberries,Cnnimta, Grapes, Cherries, 
Plums, Peaches and Pens.

SEYMOUR—SCANTLEBURY.

A pretty wedding took place this 
afternoon on the lawn of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. B. Scantlebury, when their 
eldest daughter Evelyn Elmena was 
united in marriage to Mr. Edgar Or
chard Seymour by Rev. Dr. Scott of 
Bridge Street Methodist Church. As 
the clock struck two, the bride en
tered on the arm of her father gown
ed in a lovely gown of Crepe de 
Chene, trimmed with chantilly lace, 
carrying a bouquet of white roses 
and lilies of the Valley and wearing 
the traditional bridal veil, 
bridesmaid, Miss Aileen Scantlebury 
sister of the bride looked, very pretty 
In a gown of maize color Crepe de 
Chene and carried a bouquet of pink 
roses.
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SERGT. AIF. SMITH DIED FROM i hood days here. In his teens he served
‘ his apprenticeship in the printing of
fice of. The Colbome Express, leaving 

A letter to Capt. W. H. Smith, de- to go to The Review Printing Office, 
putÿ sheriff, Cobourg, received last Peterborough. There he became pro
evening, from a comrade of his son, ficient as a linotype operator, at Which 
Alf., tells that the wound was caused he was engaged In the office of The 
by a sniper’s bullet which entered Whig, Kingston, at the time of his 
the stomach, and that death ensued enlistment in the 5th Canadian 
In about an hour one-half, during Mounted 
which time Alf. remained conscious, 
and conversed with his comrades, 
bidding them good-bye.'.; Just before 
his spirit departed. '

Besides Ms parents, he leavés a bro
ther, Rev. D. Russell Smith, Rector 
of Port Colbome,- aihd th*ée sisters,
Mrs. W. A. Seed, of Golborne;; Miss 
Ethel Smith, of Fort William,
Miss Lulu Smith, of Cobourg. 
them all the deepest sympathy of
their many friends in Colbome Is ex- The dates for Marmora’s big fair 
tended. are Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 11

Sergt. Smith was-bora In Colborne and 12, nbt Sept. 25 and 26 as pre-__
J^>e^year_1881, andspent hie boy- viously announced. This year’s fair1 .<

promises to.be, the best In the history 
of the society. The chief interest will 
center in thé speeding ring where a 
purse of $100 Is given for the free- 
fon-all and $70 for the 2.30 class. 
Music by good band. The last day 
'(Sept. 12) Is the day to go.

Her SNIPER'S BULLET.

Little Miss Marjorie Scan
tlebury carrying a basket of panafos 
made a very pretty flower girl. The 
groom was attended by. Mr. Harry 
Scantlebury. The wedding march 
from “Lohegrin” was played by Mrs. 
H. P. L. Seymour, sister-in-law; of 
the groom, and Miss Alma Sanders 
sang very beautifully “Because.” Af
ter the reception a very dainty repast 
was partaken of and Mr. and Mrs. 
Seymour left on the five thirty train 
for the east. The bride travelled in 
a navy blue suit with hat to matcL.

Among the out of town guests 
present were—Mr. and Mrs. N. H.. 
Woof, Mrs. Harry Nelson Henney of 
Syracuse, N.Y., Mrs. C. P. Raymore, 
Toronto, Mr. and Mrs. H. P. L. Sey
mour, Melrose, Mrs. ( Rev. )* Seymour 
Bath, Mrs. (Prof. ) Doxsee, Regina, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. MeCàw, Tweed, 
Mr. and Mrs. Belshaw, Stirling, Mrs. 
(Dr.) Dawson, Toronto, Mrv Percy 
and Miss Luhl Van Vlack, Deseronto.

s612td*ltw.

Rifles.—Çpl^orne Express. 

MILITARY NOTES.

ALBERT COLLEGE .REOPENING
< ■' iS ■. ’■ V

Students are rtirning to Albert 
College, and prospects are excellent 
for a large attendance and success
ful work during the year. The 
classes open Thursday (tomorrow). 
Rev. Principal Baker is very optim
istic for the coming terms.

!

Every recruit coming into camp 
mubt get rid of his civilian clothing 
immediately he is issued with uni
form. No recruit Is permitted to 
keep civilian clothing in camp.

and
To REMOVAL.

t removed my office from 311 
Front St., to 25 Campbell St., oppo
site Y.M.C.A.—Ivy Roblin, Agent, 
Grey Dort Automobile.

MARMORA FAIR SEPT 11 AND 12.

28-etd ltw
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Men’s $15.00 SuitsA Thorough Pill.—To clear the 
stomach and bowels of impurities and 
Irritants is necessary when their ac
tion is irregular. The pills that will do 
this work thoroughly are Pamelee’s 
Vegetable Pills, which are-mild in ac
tion but mighty in résulté. They purge 
painlessly and effectively, and work a 
permanent cure. They can be used 
without fear by the most delicately 
constituted, as there are no painful 
effects preceding their gentle opera
tion.

r
it

The Price of cloth is getting higher and higher- If we 
wereObnying to-day our regular $15.00 Suits would be 
$20.0ft--But, we had the foresight to load up before 
the prices got away from us--Now we are in a position 
to sell you as good a Suit at $15.00 as you ever bought 

Is there and further argument veceséary.
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NEW SIDEWALK

Active operations, have commenced 
upon the construction of a fine new 
concrete sidewalk extending from the 
main entrance to the Ontario School 
fcr the Deaf and extending eastward 
along the Trenton road uhti! thb city 
limit is reached. The Ontario Govern
ment is paying the main part of the 
cost but residents along the thor
oughfare are paying a considerable 
share. Col. Ponton has very gener
ously donated a two-foot strip along 
his property in order that the walk 
may be located that mucfi farther 
from the drive-way and not injure 
the roots of the fine shade-trees along 
the route. The completion df this 
walk will supply a long-felt want and 
was undertaken owing to the person
al solicitation "of our representative 
In the Ontario Legislature, Mr. J. W 
Johnson, M.P.P.

Boy’s Suits
itj

Boys School Suits or best Suits at old Prices—Made 
in D. Bi or Norfolk Styles--Full Bloomer Pants, Prices

$4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00 up to $10.00
i»A Pleasant Purgative.—Parmriee’s 

Vegetable Pills are so compounded as 
to operate on both the stomach and 
the bowels, so that they act along the 
whole alimentary and excretory pas
sage. They are not drastic In their 
work, but mildly purgative, and the 
pleasure of taking them is only eneak 
led by the gratifying effect they pro
duce. Compounded only of vegetable 
substances the curative qualities of 
which were felly tested, they afford

OAK HALL .ftm
th<

M

wij

HUSBAND OBJECTS 
TO OPERATION

Wile Cured by Ljndk E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable

•pente The doétrte 
•teted that I would 
server get Well with - 
set a*i operation 
and that without Ml 
I would not live 
year. My 
objected to any 
operation got

of Lydia B. 
PhUtham’i Vegeta-

■ ble Compound. I took
■ it as* is»» raced

to get better and am now weti. 
■tout and aide to do my own hooeework. 
I can recommend the Vegetable Com
pound to any woman who is aidt and 
run down as a wonderful strength and 
health restorer. My husband says I 
would have been in my grave ere title 
if it had net been for your Vegetable 
Compound. Mrs. Blanche J 
SON, 703 Lyon St., Des Moines, Iowa.

Before submitting to a surgical opera
tion it ia wise to try to build up the 
female system and cure its derange
ments with Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound ; it haa saved, many 
women from surgical operations.

Write to the Lydia E. Pinkhnm 
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mute, for 
advice—Itvrin he

Paul, saying: “so when this corrup
tible shall have put on incorruption, 
and this mortal shall be brought to 
and this mortal shall have put In Im
mortality then shall be brought to 
pass the saying that Is written: 
Death is swallowed up In victory.

O death where Is thy sting? -, 
O grave where is thy victory?
The sting of death Is sin, and the 

strength of, sin Is the law. But thanks 
be'to God which gtveth us the vic
tory through our Lord Jesus Christ.”

Amidst the chances and changes 
of" this mortal life, how blessed - to 
know that we and our loved ones are 
so identified with the victorious 
Christ, that whether in sickness or 
health, in- life or in death we are in 
Him, and nothing can separate us 
from one another, nor from Him.

We have reasons to believe that 
many who heroically lose their life In 
the cruel war, find Jt again In Christ, 
the King of Peace, in the city of Sa
lem where none can enter, save those 
who are “washed and made white by 
the blood of the Lamb!"

The young soldier and hero,- of 
Belleville, to whom we would do hon
or In this service, in the name of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, was, we are pleas
ed to say, a member of this church.

On May 21, 1911, at 16 years of 
age he confirmed his baptismal vows 
and publicly confessed faith In 
Christ, then knelt beside his mother, 
and wijth hër and others partook of 
the memorials of the body broken, 
and the blood shed for the salvation 
of Sjnners, For some time he 
tinned a regular attendant at the 
services of the church and Sunday 
School. But. tike so. many, he was 
deprived of these means of spiritual 
growth, and enrichment by the 
exacting cruelty of the world and 
the flesh.

Circumstances over which he had 
no control forced upon him Sabbath- 
day labor, and prevented Sabbathday 
worship.

Wé sorely missed his fellowship, 
his Christian example,

con-

and gentle
manly bearing. But we felt assured 
that his profession was sincere, and 
that his heart was right.

After Joining the colors he visited 
our home and in conversation 
proof of his Lord and Saviour. In 
March, 1916, Jeffery Dean enlisted 
in the 26th Battery of the Canadian 
Field Artillery. He afterwards Joined 
the infantry and was transferred to 
the 59th early In July. In August he 
went overseas and was attached to 
the 39th. Later he

gave

went with a 
draught to the 24the Victoria Rifles, 
reaching Prance in February, he 
went through the severe fighting of 
June unhurt. On July 26th of the 
present year, he was wounded by a 
gun shot in the shoulder, and 
removed to England. He wrote to his 
mother from there “I am getting a- 
long niçqly, in a dandy place near the 
shore; I will tell you more about it 
after I get out and have a 
around.”

The news came suddenly that he 
had died. Jeffery was a member of 
Mrs. Hubly’s Bible Class, and like 
all the boys, had the benefit of her 
prayers and we know that the prayer 
of the righteous availeth much.

Let he quote to you these daily 
prayers for the members of her class 
who Joined the colors:

“God of our fathers through all 
generations, Thou hast called 
boys to fight for their country’s faith 
and honor. May each one know that 
Thou art by hie side to cheat him in 
hardship and danger, to give frim 
courage in the day of battle and com
fort in. thé ; hour ,qf distress. Make 
Thou the sunshine of sncCeea to shine

was

look

■»y

our

IN MEMORY OF 
HONORED DEAD

/v'ttiàï
Eloqeent Tribute to Jeffrey 

lone hjr Pastor of Em- 
■:!' manuel1 Church.

V -—-• -
h A memorial service waa held In 

v . B fronor of the late Jeffery Dean, Who 

'-•S'" tii-fPoa in England, Ang, 21et, from

-H? Èfc. flesh was* communicant mem- 
rv' frier of Emmanuel church.

Mr. Hubljr preached the following
sermon:

•' f

.

Victory Over Death. 
Isaiàh XXV: ».f"

The word I would emphasize on this 
occasion is victory.

In every contest, in every battle, 
confidence that join are on the win- 

- sing side gives cheer and comfgrt, no 
matter hew distressing the conflict 
may be. —

One can better endure hardship 
and overcome all discouragements 
along Life’s way, when confident that 
victory will crown the end. There are 
exceeding precious promises in our 
text. First: “He will sWallow up 
death.” Nothing menaces the human 
happiness tike death. ’

For those who 1 ive without God in 
this present world there ia no hope of 
ever overcoming the strength and 
the sting of this indomitable foe. 
Among the many who spurn thé gos
pel appeal, “Believe on the Lord 
Jeeue Christ and he saved”, there may 
he the thought that salvation from 
death awaits all men, but this is a 
false and deceptive view of the whole 
mutter concerning Bin and Its results.

There Is a condition of life most 
deplorable, characterized by the 
Apostle, as “being without Christ, 
strangers from the Covenants of 
Promise, having no hope and without 
-God in the world”.

From this awful condition there is, 
fry1 the acceptance of Christ as Lord, 
and Saviour, deliverance. “Death 
shall he swallowed up”. As the rods 
Of Pharoah’s 
ed up by the 
the death-dealing hosts of Egypt 
were swallowed up by the waters of 
the Red Sea, or as the darkness if 
nignt is swallowed up in the bright
ness of the sunlit morning.

Second: There is victory. There are 
thousands of ways by which Death 

tilts our llfq. It silent,
«low and stealthy; it may be violent 
and sudden. It may be in the. homes 
with loved ones standing round, with 
gentle touches to fevored lips, or 
burning brow. It may be on battle
fields, midst roar of shot and shell, 
and clash of arms; or in the hospital 
with lingering pain, far away from 
home and friends ministered to by 
strangers. But when and where, and 
how, matters not, when He who 
gives the victory over death and ev
ery toe is present—Hath He not sai'd 
"to His own? “Low I am with you 
always, even unto the end!”x Not
withstanding that, God’s people 
most depart hence under, the power 
of death as others, yet for them there 
Is victory over every enemy, and the 
■“Last enemy is Death.” “Thanks he 
to God which gjveth us the victory 
through our Lord Jesus Christ.” "

With this victory made sure the 
others promises must follow with per
fect fulfilment.

Third : There will be no more 
weeping. The Lord God who secured 
for His people this great victory wHl 
see that no-tear-stains will warm the 
face of those whom He crowns with 
the triumphs of faith and confidence 
in His gospel of salvation!

Hie hand marked by the nails, with 
the pledge of love, will wipe away 
all their tears.

|

i;

magicians were swallow-
it Aaron, and as

Fourth : All rebukes for the vic
torious wilj be over and past, 
reproach, shame or rebukes which 
they have received from the world or 
at the hands of those whp were at 
'enmity with the cause or causes for 
which they were willing to suffer, 
-while on earth ( will be taken away.

This final triumph of faith! This 
glorious victory which crowns the end 
of the Christian warfare, is made 
sure: “Frbm the mouth of the Lord 
hath spoken it.”

For those who are Christs by pro
fession and by possession of the life 
which such profession indicates, the 
fulfilment of the promises of our text, 
is more immutable than the harriers 
of Creation; more abiding than the 
-everlasting hills.

This is the word of the Lord— 
"Heaven and the1 earth shall

Any

:

I

pass
away, but my words shall not pass 
away.” All through this word is writ
ten In glowing language, the triumphs 
of Christ’s word over the foes of His 
believing people,-and over the forces 
of sin, death and bell. What striking 
words He has spoken by the mouth 
of the Prophet Hosea: “I will ran
som them from the power of the 
grave; I will redeem them from 
death; O death, I will be thy plague; 
O grave, I will he thy destruction.” 
This is the same spirit who spoke the 
words of our text by the mouth of 
the Prophet Isaiah; and again cen
turies after, spoke toy the mouth of

• • •
Every evening some of the dry 

goods and grocery stores are open and 
doing business. Too bad all the busi
ness men couldn’t get together and 
arrange certain hours to be open and 
closed and thereby give the owners 
as well as the employees some time 
for other than grind.

* *■ •

Mr. LaFrance, the barber, who was 
burned out about a month ago has 
opened a shop in the building pre
viously occupied by W. Hutton, on 
Front St.

Proved : That, milk is not as power
ful as gasoline, on Monday morning 
about 4 o’clock while Mr. Velow was 
delivering milk near the Grand Union 
hotel the motor bus came around the 
corner and had a head-on collision' 
with the milk cart, the result being 
the nourishment wagon was backed 
across the road. No damage was done 
to either vehicle,

■*.
The many friends of Mr. Andrew 

Shurie will be sorry to hear that he 
is confined to his bed with blood pois
oning. The physician lanced the sore 
yesterday and it is to be hoped he 
will be around again in a few .days’, 
time.

DROWNED WHUf 
. DUCK SHOOTING

GREEKS ARE INTERESTED

Several Belleville Greeks’ are tak
ing a deep internet in the unsettled 
condition in Grece and there is a 
possibility that they may return to 
the land of the Hellenes in tfre event 
of that country deciding to assist the 
Entente.

PTE. FERRY WOUNDED

Pte. George A. Perry, whose ad
dress is given as 289 % Front Street, 
Belleville, is today reported wound
ed.
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News Notes From the Countryside
TWIT W1—mu. Wj mi

Carleton
Wes£m‘to report WA. Q 

the sick list.

«
Mr. M. W. Mott and family of

æiÆærLSx,.
Miss Edith Carleton visited her 

cousin Miss Laura Sherry last week.

n last Chas. Saged is not so well.
Mr. and Mrs. & Vancott visited at 

oaf Mr. Allan Spencer’s 3rd Con. 
Sunday. JA ■

Mrs. Hurry Simonde spent a day 
last week with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Moorland, South Conse- 
con Lake.

Mr. and Mbs. Arnold Mastln of 

Mr. and Mrs. George Alyea and sis-

32&H&BBS

“.“Mala*.
tea at B. Brickman's on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanton Pox, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Fox motored up in 
Murray on Thursday and spent the 
day with Deputy ReevO- Mayhee and 
wire. «
o„Mi^es Marie Wees^ Çarrle White 
and Vera BrickàtUn Were guests of 
Mrs. Norman Wee 

Mr. and Mrs. U

and we fully believe you will be 
prouder than ever of The Advocate 
which affirms that it is “Printed tor 
love and money in the burg of Tweed 
Ont., devoted to no particular class, 
sect., society, or baud of angels. Our 
•nntto—‘Equal Rights To All.’ "
~.JV*îl;î,ght haTe Proven a serious 
conflagration was narrowly averted 
at an early hou» en Wednesday morn-

i w ig*4Ü®l küfewide nr Mn* Thus.

on

THE HM* FOXBORO. urdayinBelliïli *.ram . our vicinity spent 
ink at Madoc. 
rà.y Etaery and Messip. 

"Id. Reynolds of Fox- 
hursday with friends 
session.
an of Napanee made 
last week.

A
Miss Annie Rowan spent a few 

days visiting friends at Stirling.
Mr. Morley Shorey is home again. 
Mr. and Mrs.

SaA severe -electric -storm -passed 
over her on Friday last, but glad to 
report Mo harm was done.

Miss Lillie Burd, returned home on

afteriJpiSii

»

eUns of Smtth- .
THOMAmHfl v 1 •

? "«kickSÊtÀ
:

-■ “ # son mWtaS'i Sf

I®"!
school. Miss Mullins in the 7th line ,. £*£ and Mrs. NoridfUi 
school and Miss Enrightto the 8th th^Week-end^ lB _ 
line school. ““ Robert’s !*«

A quiet but pretty wedding was . ^ Tuesday evening Mrr«M Mrs. 
solemnised at St. Charles’ Church, o n Vandervoort, Mi*,:= a|llathbun
Monday morning by Rev. Father Me- ^ Utb. ^..Foy of Wa-
Carty. when Miss Mary Shannon, of were «Iters/** jg« Stan-
Latte and Mr. Joseph Walsh were to^/ox e- 1 W '
united in the holy bonds of matri- JÎE'LÎ’" ®ri<5klttaiM lir. and
mony. Mrs. B, Brickman Mrs. F. Bricgman

Mr. and Mrs. J. Gaffney gave a and Vera took tea at 
“platform party” Friday evening of BuS’8 °5 Monday- 
last week to. nearly two hundred of „ Miss Burns of Madoc, o»r neW 
their young friend* The music was 801,001 teacher arrived on MOuday to 
furnished by Mr. D. Murphy, of ««urne- her duties on Tuesday, We 
Lonsdale and a most enjoyablè even- welcome Miss Bums in our 
ing was spent. A sumptuous repast mld8t- 
was served at midnight.

A number of our young men left 
last week for the West.

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Corrigan, and 
family of Belleville, spent the week
end with the former’s parents. Mr 
and Mrs. M. Corrigan.

We regret to hear that Mr. M. 
hteieg hBd ^ “Wortune to break

Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Walsh, Mr. and
Mrs. N. J. Williams, and Miss Susie
Donovan motored to Marysville last
Sunday morning.

. . Leo

!w. her

.«fSSaEœ*»
to.sound the alarm whlcp soon 

t her bought willing workers to the scene 
Returning up town the boy shouted 

6 contlnuoosyl and very soon a stronger
\ ^£.nt ?rm was at the alarm chain which 
? Mr- brought people from the suburbs. The 

or°wd gathered just in time ss the 
building is a frame one and the blase 
had gotten considerable headway. The 
smoke was so dense that entrance to 
the building was Impossible and the 
glaw front wae.broken giving access 
to the blaze front the street. Buekét 
good upon bucket of water was used 
and to good advantage as the fire 
was only about 4 feet from the front 
of the building and the atmosphere 
soon cleared revealing a charred 
counter a hole burned through the 
floor, the ceiling badly scorched and 
a confused mess of ruinéd goods 
scattered about. The building is a 
large one and contains besides the 
harness shop, Mr. Rashette’s 
owner) Ford office and show 
and residence, Mr. Louis Rashotte’s 
residence over the harness shop and 
Miss Delyea’s presang and cleaning 
rooms adjoining on ground floor. Mr. 
King is in Toronto having left the 
village for the city on Tuesday morn
ing. The parties affected both carry 
insurance. The Are brigade stood in 
readiness but their services were not 
required.—The Advocate.

ren Sun day*^it /5tbe 'Ftÿmé'of
Mrs. Shaw’s, six» cctticeàâlitiEv B, 

Messrs. Robt. Burd, Gilbert Seeley- 
James Gjbsoq and Fred Dei 
Zion also1 Rev. Mr. and Mrs. : 
left for the North-west on ’Th 

Mhu Walter -Wickett is spen 
few days at Fe ter boro. ' -yj 

We welcome Mr. add Mrs. ‘ N; 
French ^nd son Melvjlle of Madoc 

Mr. and Mrs. S. Humphrey spent Jet., who are just moving Into our 
the week end at Toronto Exhibition, neighborhbd. I , . V*

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Brown spent Mr. Jjgfhn Holgate And sons Toni 
Sunday with the former’s parents,' of Bowmattyille and Bldwdll of Ed- 
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Browh. ' monton are spending a few days with

Mr. and Mrs. Will Kemp motored friends and relatives here, 
to Toronto Monday morning. Mr. Clarence Lang left on Monday

Thetelephones are working better for Tordnto, to finish ; his study of 
now. Mr. J. Grant grBague ot Moun- telegraphy. His friends wish him 
tain View came through this vicinity every success. His sister, Mrs. Nell 
Sunijay last repairing telephones. ; ' Davis accompanied him to attend the 

Mr. John Brown Is building a Exhibition. . -
new house. Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Walt and Au-

Mlss Gena and Mr. Arnold Pine drey spent Sunday with h|s parents, 
spent a few days of last week visit- Mr. and, Mrs. ,Luther Dafoe, West 
ing their aunt Mrs. S. Humphreys. Huntingdon.''

Mr. Oscar Parks spent Sunday with On Tuesday evening a very pleas- 
hls mother Mrs. Thos. Ayr hart. ant time was. kpfcnt at the home of

Miss Helen Bellamy Is spending a Mrs. Shaw’s, 6th Concession, Sidney, 
few weeks pjth her grandparents, when quite: a large crowd gathered 
Mr. and Mrs. William Alyea. together to spend a social time with

Miss Lu)u. JKathbun is visiting Private Wm. A. Shaw of the 155th 
friends at Napanee. Batt. As ,this was his last leave be-

Mr. and Mrs. R. Adams spent Mon- fore going overseas, the following 
day visiting friend». ^ :S addrèss was read by Mr. Wm. Shaw,

Pte. Percy Ayrhart of the 202nd Dear Friend,-— :
Battalion, Alberta, spent a téflr days Please accept this Intrusion upon 
with his parents Mr. T. Ayrhart be- your time and patience as a slight 
fore going overseas. token of the sincere regard and es-

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Snider- mo- teem which we bear you. As an hon- 
tored to Belleville Saturday evening, est and useful citizen and neighbor 

Mr. Earl Taylor spent Saturday ever ready to extend a helping hand 
evening at Wellington. to all, we -your neighbor» and friends

The Misses Pearl Humphrey, Mil- will miss you while you are doing 
dred and Amy Marvin spent Wednek- your bit ( at the front for King and 
day, with Miss Kathleen Johnson of Country.
Conaecon. Many of us could enlist without

any greater sacrifice than you are 
mating. i »•/

We realize that while doing your 
bit, you are fighting for those who 
remain at home.

We know that your love and loy
alty for King and Country has led 
you to sacrifice and as loyal citizens 
we appreciate and esteem a citizen 
who will sacrifice to answer his 
try’s call.

M,
- :gagRev. R. Patterson 

of this week at Mr. L.
■ Mrs. W. Phillips and Miss Maud 
_ and Mrs. Burton spent Monday with
■ Mrs. O. Redicks’.

spent
Bell’s.

Monday i u$ ran’e#S«'j(lMiM-'5of
Bon i fewMr». Meyer» on £ ,

lîsxi '•* *"• “ “•
• ,Mr- Rpss Turley to building a new 
coal bouse near the eraperator.

Miss Pearl Bqhedlct of Rawdon la 
visiting her patents Mjr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Benedict. ' 1 /
i Miss Lillie hi 
was in town on Friday.

Mr: and Mrs. b. E. Sine left Sun
day morning to spettd Labor Day 
;wftth; friends- in Toronto. Y

s&rtsr-fcssr ss
Benedict in" Rawâon. W.

A few cif our1 local sports were 
duck shooting' on Friday.

• Mass was held in St. Francis 
church by Rev. Father O’Reilly on 
Sunday at 9 a.m.

Service was held in Trinity church 
at 7.30 p.m. on Sunday evening.

The usual services were held in 
the. Methodist, church, 10.30 a.m. and 
7.30 p.m. Rev. J* D. P. Knox offici
ating. -,

Mr. Jas. Johnson and Miss Lulu 
Meyers spent Sunday with MMs Edna 
Mikel of the 9th of Murray.

A number of our young people 
left on Monday to'fill positions name
ly, Roy Sarles left for Bancroft 
where he is principal of the school, 
Earl Bell for Shannonville where he 
has secured a school, Miss Fern Ford 
for Bobcageon to her • school, and 
Miss Alice Wlndover to Peterboro as 
a student at the Normal.

Our town seemed very quiet on 
Labor Day as a large number went 
to the Exhibition in Toronto and 

•to other places,
Mr. Geo. Clarke of Port Dover Is 

holidaying with his mother, Mrs. C, 
Clarke.

Our Public and High Schools 
opened on Tuesday morning. The 
same staff of teachers with the ex
ception of Miss Sine and Miss Owens 
is in her place as principal of the 
Public School.

y. Morton.
A number from here attended' the 

picnic

[•fit

9.■ :| at Bethel.
Mr. M. Geen has purchased a new 

Chevrolet car. ~
Mr, W. Doran has purchased a 

new Fotd car.
Miss M. Kerr is spending a few days with her cousin, M. R 'Embu^ 

- ' Mrs. H, --Blakely has returned 
home after spending; a week nursing 
her father mid mother, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Adams of Chapman.

Miss Eva Stewart has returned to 
Detroit after spending her vacation 
with her grandparents here.

Dr. Bateman of Bolton spent a 
few days of last week in the paren
tal root and” motored all the why 
from Bolton to Thomasburg and 
back.

Miss M. Latta has returned home 
after spending a couple of weeks 
with friends in Frankford.

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Fennell and 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Jones motored to 
Napanee on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. • Morton and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Harrison motored 
to Picton on Sunday.

' .
TABERNACLE.

WESTERN AMELIA8BXJRG.
r ■

%

- of Trenton

Mr, William

Currie Rm*.7 Misses
Carrie White jsnd Vara Brickman spent Friday evening at iT *éT

Mr. i

ck- (the
roomsvr>...

N
BANCROFT

« «jdMâvfc

has been reppfted wounded.
A son of Mr. Anson Woodcock of 

Faraday cut his foot very badly with 
an axe one day last week

In the Canadian casualty, list re- 
cently published appears the name 
of Ray Foley/Son of Mr.
Foley of this village

School reopened on Tuesday.__
There will be only one change In the 
personnel of the teaevhing staff-Mlss 
Alger s place In the primary depart-
ThÂ iJfi1 bf® Ulfn by Ml88 Pollock. 
The latter taught at Monteagle Val
ley last term, and comes very highly 
recommended. , 6 y

Occasionally we hear stories of 
the wanton destruction of game fish 
by so ealiqd sportsmen, but the na
tive who caught eighty pounds of 
bass in Paudash lake recently and

his hoga 18 in » class by 
himself. It seems to us that this is 
a cage that should be investigated 
by the game warden.

There has

Mr. Unt and sisters of Des- 
eronto spent a few days last week 
with friends here.

A number from heA attended the 
party given by Mr. and Mrs. P. O’
Connell, Forest Mills, last Wednes 
d y evening and report a good time.

We are glad to hear that Gerald 
Hanley who has been quite ill. is 
1 f’.ter.

Mrs. M. McLaughlin, Belleville, is 
spending a few weeks with friends In 
this vicinity.

Mr- and Mrs. Jas. Burn 
at home” to a number of 

young friends last Thursday 
ing. |fi

Mr. Herb. Smith has rented Mr. 
Herb Perry’s farm for the coming 
season.

Mr. and Mrs: Chas. Leach spent 
Sunday at Trenton the guest of Mrs, 
N. Nelson Alyea.

Miss Mary Haggerty spent a few 
days last week at Trenton.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernice Bryant spent 
a few days last week at Toronto Ex
hibition.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Leach of Tren
ton are spending a féw days with 
her father, Henry Todd.

School opens Monday the 4th 
with Miss Vera, McCall at teacher.

Mr and Mrs. Harry Rose and 
daughter Olive spent Sunday the 
guest of Mrs. Chas. Leach.

Miss Irene and Wretta Brickman 
and Mr. Bruce Russell of Redners- 
ville spent Saturday and Sunday the 
guests of Mrs. Charles Leach.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Perry spent 
Sunday at Mr. Ross Hubble’s.

Rev. Mr. Patterson took dinner at 
Arthur Perry’s on Sunday.

PICTON.J. H.

A new electric blower is being In
stalled in the First Methodist church 
this week. Tha organ will new be 
operated by electricity instead of by 
water power as formerly.

Three young men were before Po
lice Magistrate on Monday, charged 
with using profane language outside 
a Chinese restaurant on Main St. on 
the night of Aug. 24th. Each was 
fined 35.00 and costs of 33.50 or 36 
days in goal. All paid the fine.

Mr. W. H. Smith has sold Ms ph«* 
tograph business to Mr. W. F. John
son, and it is reported he intends go
ing to Edmonton. Mr. Smith was 
considered to be a very competent 
photographer and artist and had. done 
a good business while In town. As 
this was Mr. JOjœâon’s old stand, 
many of his friends and customers 
will be glad to meet him there again. .

The Municipal Council of the Town
ship of Amellasbnrg met on Aug. 18 
and fixed the following rates for the 
year 1916, vlz:_

County Rate, 13 1-2 mills.
Township Rate, 2 mills.
General School Rate, 3 6-10 mills.
Many pleasant evenings have been 

enjoyed at the Golf Links during the 
last couple of weeks since thq Girl 
Guides, attended by their Captain, 
Lieutenant and the ladles of the Lo
cal Commlttte as chaperones have 
through the kindness of the Golf Club 
Committee, taken possession of these 
pleasant surroundings as a camping 
place for a short time, coming down 
as seven in the evening and returning 
to town at eight the following morn-

j

CROFTdN.
gave an 

their 
even-

Dr. Caughey and family left for 
their home In Detroit on Monday last.

Sory to report little Miss Vera 
Pine under the doctor’s care.

Mr. Oral Calnan who has been con
fined to the house for a week is im
proving slowly.

Mr. and Mrs. Armour Bennett of 
Belleville spent Sunday at Mr. E. L.
Rorabeck’s.

Mrs. Gertie Walker of Toronto 
and- Mrs. Martha Mills of1 Picton who 
have been visiting at Mr. W. J. Cal- 
nan’s for a time returned to Picton 
on Friday.

Mr. Hanson Huff has a new Max
well car. *

Miss Adria Salisbury of Wellington 
spent Sunday at home in this vicinity.

An old and much respected resi
dent in the person of Mrs. Mahala 
Fairman passed peacefully away at 
her home on Saturday last. The de
ceased had been ill for some time , „ ,
and.her death was not unexpected. , James McLaren an aged and 
She was born in Hastings County 1,f®"lon6 resident of this place pas- 
83 years ago and shortly after her It" aJray after a short illness on 
marriage moved to her home in this 3’““I?fay evening, 
vicinity where she has resided ever TaS “*8hly respected by all, a model 
since. She only enjoyed a few short farmer a°d° prosperity followed In 
years of married life when he hus- ®very undertaking. Though a very 
band was taken away and she was , y. ™,an through life, he always 
left with two small children to care i°,'irid °“e t0 frequently indulge In 
for as well as the responsibility of ,js favorite sport—fiphing. 
managing a farm. She was down- yea™ hayl.ng retired f 
heartedbut not discouraged. She :ng’ leaTing his youngest son Ross 
had the ambition and persevering 1“ “?,naK? affairs, he purchased a 
qualities of the early pioneers, for she b!SU»Ul u? ln Melro8e where he 
not only made a success of temporal Mrs' McLaren were surrounded 
matters but by her daily Christian co1,m,f?1^ .. .
example and splendid precept she led J thf® vmeD,n S>,n"
her.children early in youth out into r'^^i>rnin?’,c^nliuct?,d ^y.Rev‘ Mr- 
the larger life and the new experience S ^™,cfll8,î?tedmvby -ReT,’ M,r,' “alr 
and she could truthfully say “As for Thet tamlly a11 being
men and my house we wiU serve the Interment took place ln
Lor*<’ She was a life-long member **elF?8e Cemetery. We join in ex- 
of the Methodist church and in her ïwüf sy™Pathy to the bereav- 
earlier years took a very active part miiy and near relatives,
in all church work. She is survived ?aVlv Caldwell of ion s Hill
by one son, Erustus on the homestead rtmainld® f.unexal °“ Sunday, 
and one daughter, Mrs. Andrew Mun- f“d o^î“aln d a few days at Mr- Wal*
roe of this place. Mill‘ d „ u

Miss Keitha Osborne is visiting 
her aunt, Mrs. A. Bartlett at Ux
bridge. Mrs. Arthur Osborne still 
remains for a time at her brother- 
in-law’s, Mr. Charles Osborne.

Miss Mabel Stafford is stopping 
for a time with her aunt, Mrs. Clem 
Haight, while he. atlends the thresh
ing machine.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Badgley in 
company with sonys others spent 
Monday at. the Sand-Banks.

A number of the young people 
purpose visiting the Sand-Banks on 
Tuesday.

Miss Pearl Morden is the guest of 
Mrs. T. Symington, Napanee.

Mr. John Morden was unfortunate 
in losing one of his nice horses.

Miss Francis Htyes, Lonsdale, 
spent a few days last week with her 
sister, Mrs. D. Callahan.coun-

We would ask you to 
kindly accept this afety razor and 
Masonic ring, not for their intrinsic 
value but as a slight token of 
esteem and regard for yo.u.

And while you are away from us 
as you look at those gifts, may they 
remind you that you have a place 
In the minds an<j thoughts and good 
wishes and also in the prayers of 
your neighbors and. friend at Fox- 
boro.

Signed on behalf of ><yir neigh
bors ana friends.

* .
,,_ been considerable

weeding out done In the 155th
batt; !ately and M a result between 
ten and fifteen me» who enlisted

there is something radically wrong 
with a system that keeps a man to 
uniform for nearly a year and then 
declares him unfit for active service

“T!?’ B“pt- of the Ottawa 
division of the C. N. R„ and Mr
in^nw Representative, were Î3 »K ,n y?s,te,day> and as a result 
of their visit a number of Important 
changes will shortly take 
the I. B. & O. office here. Mr 
Hawthorn, who has been in charge 
*°r.a8b0,Lt time, goes to Toronto, 
and Mr Ward will go back to his 
old posrtion. The C. N. R. office 
will be enlarged to meet the require
ments of both lines, and Mr Chase 
will act as local agent.—The Times.

ZION NOTES
6th CON. SIDNEY. A severe electric storm passed 

over here recently but fortunately no 
damage was done.

Mr. Fred Denyes and Herbie Sills 
have left for the Northwest. We wish 
th im a safe journey.
.RIss Prentice ig spending a few 
days with her friend. Miss Bessie 
bills. -

our

Mr. Emerson Lott and family of 
Plainfield were guests at Mr. Ernest 
Lott’s on Sunday.

Mr. Morley Scott and family spent 
part of Sunday with relatives in 
Murray.

Miss Pearl Houlder is seriously ill 
-.-Mrs. J. J. Reid Who has been visit

ing with relatives ln the U.S., has 
returned home.

Mrs. A. Nobes of Wallbridge spent 
last week with her sister, Mrs. Jane 
Lott.

;

HAROLD

Mi*: George Martin is building an 
addition to his house.

Mrs. Carman Holcomb and children 
of Havelock spent a few days with 
Mrs. George Belshaw

Mr. and Mrs. Will WeWst of B»'i 
View spent Sunday at Tom Cranston’s

Mr. and Mrs. Blake Faulkner and 
Howard Martin and Louis McCabbe of 
Harold motored to Healey Falls on 
Sunday.

Mr. Charlie Mumby is working on 
his new farm.

Mr. Caleb Lloyd spent Sunday 
ening with Mr. Frank Ketcheson

m
CARMEL

Mr. Sherwood Dafoe is 
sick list. •
Sett 8^d®r-

M|8S Marie Stapley of Rawdon is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. E. Wilson 

Master Percy Reid spent a couple
h‘wUnwf’ Mr' V’ Mitt8- 

Mr. and Mrs. V. Mitts spent one 
day recently at Mr. Robt. Reid’s 

Mrs. Fred Denyes is

on the

MELROSE. place in

Mr. and Mrs. Moon and Frank 
were guests at Mr. J. Sharpe’s, Wall- 
bridge on Sunday,

Scott’s churchThe deceased .. . , purpose holding
their regular anniversary and tea 
meeting on the 17th and 18th of 
Sept. on the sicklist.ev- ing.Mr. and Mrs. A. Dafoe of Belleville 
were guests at , Mr. Geo. Bell’s on 
Sunday.

Miss Wallace of Glen Ross has 
been visiting her sister Mrs. Ernest 
Lott the past week.

mW Miss E. L. Reid, Commercial Spec
ialist at Picton Collegiate, was suc
cessful in securing an Arts Special
ist’s Certificate at the recent Toronto- 
University exams. Miss Reid is now 
à specialist in both : the Art and 
Commercial departments. The Pic
ton Collegiate now has a specialist 
in charge of every department and by 
thus conforming to the requirements 
of: the Department of Education com- 

Thp nimi. n ing in force this school year, thethe Conlm Li nf i nCh(ii.dreJ1 of 8Cb001 will retain its landing of be
st Edmnnd ^h JL Carthagh and tog one of the few schools in the 
Bearii nrovL a at Carson’s province classed as Grade, I. Miss
large number and the Reld wa smost successful in her work
iotoed whn£hZVd?lto ,prelent a,8° at the Picton Collegiate last year. 
gramm7h I h t y ln tbe pro" Lieut. Laurie Wilson, who has been 

Mr and Mr. at tbe front since the 12th of JulyRonJ»in?d MrS- Jobn Shannon, of writes hie parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Mrs Dan’Collins?Ir XTa°d E., Wilson under date of August 9th' 

t Collins, of Rochester, N.Y., He says that he has seen service
the 7ay guMtenofnfrtendty «d 8pen„t both in Pran°e and Belgium and had 
Mrs Cnll1naSiBro°f.i le.n^8’ Mr" and 80me strenuous “strafing with Fritz” 
a fewdnv^ remaining over for when he thinks his battery, in which 

Mr n v . there are three Prince Edward boys,teousness V ^ Wï°,8t cour" dld not fail to do their part. On
th« as accountant-teller at occasion they. were attacked with
real tor Ba°h °f Mon- gas, but as th'ey had time to don

ye®-1. wontorPh?JL tJlree and a half their gas helmets, they came through 
DatronTnf K1 I-1 ue ®lteem of the without much inconvenience, _ 

of.îhe bank» has been trans- speaks of meeting Sir Frederick-Wil- 
to Almont where he enters up- Items Taylor while on duty at the 
dutlea of accountant- which guns, and was very glad to see him 

farg®’ we 0X6 Pleased to note, is He writes that the men seem s^to 
hie tbe estimation of fled and even to enjoy the life not *6r flLend8’ a deserving one. withstanding the risk' but thVdo 

TWeej Sl. hostlertee, the not look forward with pleasure to
havyeanniL8toa,ntdbthe Qu!en’s Hote1’ the wet and winter seasons
tel the n,ew standard ho- Dr. C. A. Publow, the well known
i fit* goes Into ©ffect Sept. Picton physician, has just receivedis on1v îieonthe D6W llcen8e- which his appointment as Medical Sr
lln . *100, a year, the hotels may with the 155th Battalion

=‘"5”L“ “trdis srTio'”',??-

wt .‘SS'SSnahip LT,1! ? , considerable val- weeks. Dr. Publow is accentingy
“lngl°g htoBe,t1rnadblehtemnaty1 Pit

tbThehTw 18 a .flre8°™ewhlreed ‘8 newfpositionWl8h ^
j... b..T.wS!Ærœ*î5LS3!

the care that must be exercisel to eneinL^ to .^v r°Ceedv re 18 for the 
Jug time'through whlc^w^aro^a^

„p.ss:
the plant to ship-shape Is under way.

TWEED.RIVER VALLEYThe last 
from farm- !SESS-ï

,Tb® ,Rev- Ven. Archleacon Beam
ish will conduct Divine Service to St 
James Church, Tweed, cm Friday 
September 29th, morning and 
tog.

. MJ- aPd Mrs. Keating and family 
of Havelock took tea at Mr. Wm 
Hanna’s on Sunday. '
wMf- and Mrs. Fred Vandervoort of 
Wellington were renewing old 
quaintances here on Sunday.

Miss Mae Thompson of Stirline
dervoort6'" 8”nday Wlth Mre- M. Va£ 

Miss Fanny Heasman returned 
h * f£?m Toronto on Saturday ev
ening. She was accompanied by hlr 
cmisln, who will spend a tow 7 days

Mr, and Mrs. A. D. McIntosh are 
spending the week In Toronto.

JGS?rge Measman of Bar- 
riefield and Mr. and Mrs Carr went ^nday visitors at MrX'iT

„ Mr- Stanley Irwin and Mr. Robert 
tills'week6 attendlng the Exhibition

Mr- and Mrs. Edgar Morrow snent 
Sunday at Stockdale P
and*M^ï*drMÆ T: J- Smith and Mr. 
ana Mrs. C. Chard enjoyed an after- 
noon at the river last week.

The Red Cross picnic held at Fox- 
bpro Tuesday test was well attended 
from this vicinity.

MissD ,, Ir®ne Prentice, Foxboro, 
Miss Bella Prentice Ann Arbor, Mich 
spent one day last week with 
Leah Gilbert

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon, Tweed visit
ed at Mr. Geo. Vanderwater’s a few 
days last week.

Mr. J. Elvidge and sister Ethel 
and Miss Fraser of Toronto ->nd Mr 
J. Latton spent Sunday evening at 
Miss Mae Clarke’s

Mr. and Mrs. W. Gilbert spent 
test week with Mrs. Osborne, of Mel-

ameliasburg.The funeral ser- ac-

MissDr. Arthur Carley of Chatham Is 
visiting hls father Mr. P. Carley.

Mr. and Mrs: R. O. Alyea are at
tending Toronto Exhibition.

Messrs. D. Snider and C. Pulver 
and wives motored to Napanee on 
Sunday.

Mrs. W. West spent part of the 
week at Wellington.

Miss Gladys Alyea visited her sis
ter Mrs. B. Bush of Consecon Lake 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs.

even-

Mrs. Ashmore and daughter spent 
Sundqy with Mrs J. Derbyshire 

- ¥r’ and Mrs C. Pitman, Foxboro, 
vrsited at Mr. J. Paterson’s on Sun
day last

Mrs. J. Pitman spent a couple of 
days with Mrs. H. Spencer of Gilead 
test week.

Mrs. J. Reid, Trenton, spent the 
week-end with her sister, Mrs. C
Reid. -

Miss Mae Clarke spent Thursday 
ev-ntng with her friend, Miss Ethel 
Elvidge

Mr. D. Brown, Huntingdon, Que., 
visited at Mrs. C. Reid’s one day 
last week.

^ _ ,, Wm. Cummings
spent Friday last at Roblin’s Mills.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Alyea and Mrs 
A',V°nt8pant Friday at Geo. Alyea’s.

Mrs. P. Fahey of Ogdensburg visit
ed relatives here test week.

Several from here attended the 
social at Victoria on Thursday even-
time A" rep0rt a very eaJoyable

NILES CORNERS.

Among those who attended the Ex- 
hibitiôn at Toronto last week were 
Mrs. George May and daughter 
Frances, and while there they also 
visited the bedside of the former’s 
sister, Mrs. John Daley who has 
undergone .an operation for 
in the hospital there.

Mrs. C. Ryan returned home on 
Sunday after attending the funeral 
of her daughter Mrs. Herman Har
rison at Waupoos East. The service 
was conducted at the home and the 
remains taken to Picton to be laid 
to rest in a very pretty spot in Glen- 
wood Cemetery.

one

He- •
Pte. Percy Ayrhart of the 202nd 

Battalion Edmonton is visiting rela- 
fives here.

Nora Rathbun spent Friday with 
her cousin Flossie Carrington

Mr. Tom Way and Miss G. Davis 
of Toronto are visiting Mrs. R. Demp-

cancer VICTORIA

Mr 0Edwards gave a splendid

^r2°3noS4ay-Servlce next sun-
The Ice cream social

Mrs. Chas. Dolan and children re- Mr. Fred Bonter accompanied Mr 
turned home on Sunday-after «men-*- and Mrs. D. Lambert of Picton and" 
tog the week to Trenton with her . r- and Mr8- D- Vandervoort of Well 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. McDonald Lngton on a motor trip to Toronto 

Master Gordon Kemp snent. the SundaV. Mr. Bonter will 
week with hls uncle, Mr. H. Heal at ara before returning.
Wicklow. ’ m The Misses Seeley are visiting »t

Mr. an.1 Mrs. Neville Gooding were Mr' P- Catherall’s 6
on Sunday the guests of Mr. and Mrs M„ " and Mrs- W. H. Tucker and 
Horace Calnan, Victoria. aon Basil of Norwood and Mrs

Mr. and Mbs. Philip Simonds of so“ of Lindsay who had been on a 
Conseco, visited their son, Mr. H. ™otor trlP through the tountry took 
Simonds on Sunday. tea and spent Wednesday evening at

Mr. Arthur Parliamment went to Mr' Bverett Brickman’s. Thev 
Toronto on Saturday to attend the called at Mr. J. Weese’s 
Exhibition, day morning.

» ^S„Carrlt Wb,te of Sidney spent 
Brickman^8 he gU68t °f Mlss Vera 

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Wannamaker
aVrP?nHiD£ E Teek V,8ltlng fiends 

Mr. and Mrs. Lorhe Brickman and
Audrey, Mr. and Mrs. Everett Brick
man accompanied by Rev. Mr. Ed- 
wards and wife and little son Bobbie 
and daughter, Mrs. Stuart and lady 
friends Mrs. Walker of Welcome mo
tored down on Thursday and spent 
the day at the Sandbanks
«lîsy.r Mt,

sï“uajs*: *>
Mr. Burley White of Sideny, 

Mr. and Mrs. Lorne Brickman took

SALEMEarl Onderdonk of Albury is 
spending his holidays with his cousin 
Eldon Adams.

Much sympathy is 
extended to the bereaved husband 
and little daughter also to the rela
tives and friends of the deceased.

Sympathy is also extended to Mr. 
and Mrs. Emerson Frederick in the 
loss of their infant daughter.

Pte. Charlie Harvey spent the 
week-end with. his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Harvey.
. Mrs. Fred Ellis visited her sister 
Mrs. George Alexander at Hlllier on
Tuesday.

Mrs. Peter Clapp spent test week 
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Batley 
Mr. Batley Is ill with bloodpoisoning

Mr. and Mrs. Norris Dafoe returned 
home on Wednesday after spending „ 
week with relatives at Middle Park

CROOKSTON.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Blue enter
tained visitors from Point Anne on' 
Sunday.

Mrs. W. Martyn arrived home test 
week after a visit with relatives in 
western Canada.

Miss Fanny Tidster returned home 
test week after visiting friends at 
Consecon, and brought her girl 
friend with her.

Miss Tillie Vincent and Mr. Cecil 
Vincent are home again after spend
ing a few weeks at Napanee.

A few of West Huntingdon young 
men spend Sunday evening in the 
vicinity of our village.

Messrs. S. Twlddy and W. Brady 
of Ivanhoe spent Sunday at Mr. Ed. 
Twiddy.

One of our young ladles Is get
ting her quilts ready for use. This 
is leap year of course.

Mr. and Mrs. Rob. Noyes Spent 
Friday in Stirling.

Miss Emma Morgan went to Ma
doc on Monday to attend High School

Mr. Don Emerson arrived home 
from Toronto on Saturday.

Miss Jennie Tanner is spending a 
week at the Toronto Exhibition.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Thompson 
of West Huntingdon spent Sunday at 
Mr. Robt. Woods.

Miss Margaret Wood spent Sat-

W
HALSTON. on

go to Nlag-
Mair occupied the pulpit 

Mt. Pleasant on Sunday night.
QoPe^.tb vla,led this community on 
Saturday and called away one of 

old®st residents, Mrs. M. Bold-
Th^ 7„h° been 111 for some time, 
the funeral was on Monday after-
Boîdrick.the h°me °f her son Mr: J-

rpt^and Mrs- Theodore Parks have
with the fome^roteer at6m,rek w ^ A?bur Adams and brother
sedda^a0y K. rlT ^ ^

service was held at^ark’s Clmrtii' tafM«d 1°^ Mr8' ^har,e8 Sager enter- 
on Thursday K s Church talned -Company from Sarnia, Clevc-
™allPchndrinaVbe6idesWhies aged f°”: ^ Mt^anl'îlrs'' H. “e^Wy^otT spent

r,”?.dwïï*j,dhM,r“ vr* si“:
Sunday at M® E rll!!?” ,spenî m’)1ored to Warx worth and s .ent ov 
Plalnfield E‘ Carlet0118 of « «uoday, the guests of their uncle,

ss *«■
5.4- S5°r„sd,-» *and^bert ïaneous 8hower Mr. and Mrs. John Humnhrev of
mturrtege.WlBbes ,or her approaching Consecon, Visited the to™^’87

Mies Laura Sherry and Mine nvuth phn7’ Mr" Lewis Lent on Sunday
y aa“ M,8S Edith We are sorry to report that Mr.

at

Jack-
i

also 
on Thurs- .this

arm.

success in hisa

A number from here went to Pic
ton to attend the burial of the late 
-wrx Herman Harrison on Sunday.

Mrs. Joe Sinar and daughter Miss 
hinar were guests of Mrs. Joe Har
vey on Tuesday.

5 httl® daughter has arrived at 
lit ho™e of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Alexander at Hlllier. Congratulations
lv n« cnd Mr^’ Br°wn and fami- 
Mre fnS ,ap™College Ttsited Mr. and 
Mr^ Benj. Ellis on Sunday
wither0 ”îr!; Beoj- Ellla took tea 
day °f Ryaa °n Mon-

i

Continued on Page Eight.
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sympathies of these maay.frtends are spent Friday the guest of Mrs. Con- 
wlth him in the loss of his only ley and Miss Osborne, 
son, George, whose death, while on Pte. T, G. Chard of the 162nd O. B. 
active service, was reported a few Battalion of Weyburn, Bask., and 
weeks ago. .Mr. Raynor was assisted Mrs. Chard and Master Elgin, 
by Dr. Shorey, of Port Hope, while visiting at the home of his 
Prof. Ireland presided at the organ 
in a highly commendable manner.—
The Times.

«

» »
1 b—•are
%

“ffiliiiim -
parents,

Mr. and Mrs. J. 8, Chard and also 
with other relatives and friends in 
Stirling and vicinity. Pte. Chard ex
pects to return to camp Hughes, Man., 
where his battalion is training, on 
Monday next but Mrs.iChard and

Mr. and 'Mrs. Jas. A. Caskey and will remain in the district for à few

e,. yoi*gest child of Mr., ^«^ay accompanied !by.;his son Mr. 
, Mt. .Pleasant, had -Maine'Risaonnette who has been visit- 

the misfortune to break her arm and iog here and is returning to the North 
had to be taken to Toronto for. treat- Week» 
ment, but is doing nicely now.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. McIntosh are

&
fti

STIIt^lNG.

son '

rom ,: .y air r
..onn Jmmm

E\fU a

Fr it à
V

Reeve Coulte^ is in Toronto this 
week attending the Municipal Associ
ation meeting, also W. H. Nugent, ' 
Warden, of the County, and County 
Clerk Chapman, of Belleville.

A large crowd attended the lawn 
social at West Huntingdon on Tues
day evening, which whs given in aid 
of the Red Cross. An excellent musi
cal programme was provided by local 
talent and refreshments served -’ur- 
ing the evening.—The Leader.

W V
WELLINGTON.

spending a few days in Toronto. Mr. 
McIntosh, is attending the sessions of 
the District Representatives’ ’Confer
ence being held there.

Mrq. David Tucker, Mr. and Mrs. 
Manford Tucker, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. I. 
Rosebush, and Mr. and Mrs. Anson 
Tucker, all left on Tuesday morning 
for Cereal, Alberta, to spend a few 
weeks visiting relatives and friends 
there.

*111 
Showing a Roof Covered^N.^' 
with Brantford Slates \

in Solid Color. X

m
ri

s !l! I ‘ !

There is Safety 
Under This Roof

$w>.

T. Hume Bissonnette, M.A., has 
returned to his work at Regina Col
legiate Institute after holidaying at 
his home here. He spent two weeks at 
Barrtefield Camp, taking the officers’ 
training course, leading to Captain’s 
certificate.

Have you ever had a fine Job of decorating spoiled by a leaking 
roof? If you have, you certainly are in a position to appreciate the value 
of a roof that is positively water-proof. Some of the troubles common to 
wooden shingles to-day are that they are apt to split, warp or blow off as 
well as leak, soon after they are put on. Years ago they were good, but 
the quality has since gradually depreciated as the available supply of 
suitable timber became exhausted.

Brantford Slates have none of the faults of wooden shingles. They 
cannot rust. They do not allow rain to be driven under them as do 
metal roofs. They do not require rigid supporting as do the common tile 
or slate roofs On the other hand Brantford States afford the utmost 
protection with little weight They are made on a long-fibred felt 
“base’’ which is thoroughly saturated under pressure with asphaltum or 
mineral pitch. Crushed quarried slate particles are then deeply embed
ded in the surface of this “base", making it water-tight and fireproof.

Mr. Fred Geddes and family has 
returned to their home in Toronto.

Miss Della Phillips, of Toronto, 
visited her aunt Mrs. Baillie, 
Sunday,

Mr. Harry Stoneburg and family 
were at Belleville one day last week.

Mr. P. B. Trumpour was in town 
from Toronto a day last week.

A number of our girls and boys 
will attend Picton Collegiate this 
year.

over

District Deputy Grand Master 
,Shortts visited Stirling I. O. O. F. 
Lodge recently and-installed the fol
lowing officers:—

N. G.—A. W. Andrews.
V. G.—T. Spry.
R. S.—J. M. Clarke.
F. S.—F. T. Ward. Our boarders have left us for this 

year.
Hogg and Lyttle of Picton, are 

building a seed and also a coal house 
here. Brantford

Roofing
Trees.—J. W. Sarles. \
Warden—J. Thompson. 
Conductor—R. Belshaw. 
Chaplain—C. B. McGuire.
R. S. 8;—J. Hough.
L. S. 8.—R. Walter.
R. S. N. G.—E. T. Caverly.
L. S. N. G.—Ed. Pyear.
R. S. V. G.—E. Bailey.
L. 8. V. G.—F. Ashley.
I. G.—E. Naylor. .
O. G.—W. Spencer,

—The News-Argus.

Our evaporator is undergoing re
pairs.

There are visitors at the Rectory j 
here at present.

W. M. German, M. F -*f Welland, 
Ont., visited over Sunday uere.

Miss Mollie Cronk, of Yonkers, N. 
Y., is a guest at Moodle Cottage, at 
Belleville.

Miss M. Boyce, of Picton, is here 
for her holidays.

•Dr. Farley, of Trenton, also Dr. 
Clinton, of Belleville, made profe
ssional calls here last week.

Dr. Currie, of Picton, wade a pro
fessional call here last week.

Mr. Albert Bowerman is no better.
The new principal of our school 

has arrived and Is settling in Mrs. 
Melvin Cronk’s house. ,

School reopens here on Tuesday 
with a good attendance.

Miss Demille was a visitor at 
Belleville last week.

Z

Brantford Slates are made in the natural elate colors of green, red. 
Mack and grey. The colors never fade and the slates do not require 
painting not repairing. These slates are pliable and fit readily around 
gabies and into the angles of any roof. This means a continuous roof 
without seams or Joints Sparks die on Brantford Slates. When you 
have these elates “on" you are done with tXj job. Remember they don’t 
require painting or staining and may be selected v> harmonize with al
most any exterior color design, and the price is not beyond your reach. 
We would be pleased to send you samples and pur Roofing Booklet.BAYSIDE.

Bayside Women’s Institute held 
their regular monthly meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Percy Bolton. A splend
id turnout of the ladles and a lot of

Brantford Roofing Company, Limited
Brantford, Canada 88

I jwork was done. A very pleasant part 
of the programme was the Judging of 
the Sock Contest in which there were 
three classes, senior, Junior and those 

knit before.

FOR SALE BY ». W. WALKER.

eral) in connection with the govern
ment’s prohibition measure, which he 
was largely Instrumental In drafting, 
namely, that there are “absurdities” 
in the Act, together with his notori
ous “ear-to-the-ground” expression In 
connection with possible amendments 
to the Act; and further, the Insolent 
abusive and ungentlemanly personal
ities hurled by Hon. G. Howard Fer
guson (Minister of Lands, Forests 
and Mines) at Mr. Dewart, In answer . 
to the latter’s arraignment of the gov
ernment on their nickel policy;; the 
back-down of the Attorney-General 
on the Hydro question, and Mr. 
Hearat’s surprising endorsation of 
Norris; have discredited the govern
ment more than anything else could 
possibly have done.

Mr. Fergusoq is severely criticized 
by political friends and opponents 
alike on the astounding indiscretions 
he committed in his discussion of the 
bilingual situation. He referred to 
the French Roman Catholic priests 
as "imported hybrids” who had been 
driven out of France and wished to 
build up a new France on this side 
of the ocean. He said the priests for
bade their people to speak English or 
to send their children to English 
schools and from their pulpits they 
denounced all French-Canadiane who 
enlisted In the army of the Empire. 
That the French populace Is incensed 
more than ever over the Minister’s 
unseemly utterances is palpable from 
a perusal of the French-Canadian 
press.

The effect of the attitude adopted 
by the Provincial Cabinet towards its 
own legislation and the methods em-

discharged In our Bay.
The city is discharging raw sew

age into the Bay and while this Is 
going on, it is useless to protest that 
the Corby Distillery Co., the G.T.R., 
the Canning Factory barracks and 
many Individuals along the banks 
of the river and the Bay both In and 
outside of the city are polluting these 
waters.

Our Municipal and Health authori
ties ought to get tpisy on this matter.

No doubt it Is a difficult problem 
but the attractiveness of our City and 
the health of our citizens depend up
on it.

who had never 
judges were Mrs. Judge Wills, Mrs. 
D. Hall, Mrs. C. Ftnkle. The prizes 
were given to Mrs. J. Finkle, first In 
the seniors; Mrs. F. Gardner, second.

Juniors—First, Mrs» T. Wilson; 
second, Mrs. D. Carr.

Never-knlt-before class—Mrs. A.

The

“Cream of the WeefFlour is sold by Wallbridge &Clark, Belleville; J. G. Shaw, 
Foxboro; S. C. Gay, Foxboro;!. F. Eggleton, Foxboro; H. J.Hodgson, Trenton; JohnHarris, 
Campbellford; W. I. Stillman,Campbellford; Coulter & Co.,Stirling; S. D. Rollins, Tweed; 
W. E. Wilson, Marlbank.

Letters to The Editor
Calnan.

The prizes were very pretty and 
| useful and everyone seemed well 
, pleased.
j The yopng ladles of the Society

an uncle. J. R„ resides at Bloom- mad,e Um/ ™ pl<*8anUy W“h 
field | music and song. Too much cannot be

“Miss Annie M Mooney and Roy f. a*>i.t theklnd way In which Mrs 
Benson, both Canadians, were mar- ?°!t°D f,nterta'ned the membera of 
ried this morning at 9.30 at the par- „ ^ ? neXt meeting wlU
sonage of the Grace M. E. church, * ® °*

Rev. Walter Aitkin officiating. The' "...
couple were unattended. Mrs. Benson after"
came here a short time ago from Van- 5^* t0,h”
couver, B.C., and Mr. Benson, who i, ln ,h°n" °L !£ter’
a travelling salesman, has made M,SS °1 Wilson front Kingston Those

Bloomington his headquarters for ™
some time. The couple will make W11!on’ Ml88e8 Marle and

Susie Brown, Mrs. Bain and Miss
Queenle Gardner. A very pleasant 
time Was enjoyed.

We are glad to report thât the In
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. O. Gent, Is 
much better.

Mr. Dan Carr left for Toronto on 
Saturday.

Mrs. C. Finkle has been visiting her 
brother, Mr. Wm. Bonisteel.

Mrs. D. Carr and little daughter, 
Kathleen, are visiting friends to 
Belleville.

Mrs. Forge Is visiting her daughter 
Mrs. Wm. Blair.

Mrs. F. A. Gardner has received 
the death certificate of her son, Pte. 
W. Richards, who has been missing 
since April 23rd, 1916. Hie mother 
and one sister are left to mourn him.

Miss Burleigh-is visiting her neice, 
Mrs. Pèrcy Bolton.

Mis. Bain and little son are visiting 
friends in Belleville.

We are glad to report that Mr. A. 
L. Burke is able to be around after 
his illness.

News Notes From the Countryside POLLUTION OF THE RIVER,

Editor, Ontario—
The presence of a large number of 

dead fish in our harbor on several 
occasions this summer suggests that 
the waters of the river and of our 
beautiful bay are being polluted. If 
the Germans were to come along and 
do this there would be a panic but 
apparently our own people in and 
around the city are doing it. Sec. 
91 ss. 1 of the PubHe Health Act 
reads as toDews:—

(1) No garbage, excreta, manure, 
vegetable or animal matter or filth 
shall be discharged into or be deposi
ted in any of the lakes, rivers, 
streams or other waters in Ontario or 
on the shores or banks thereof.

By ss.' 4 there is a penalty of $100 
for each offence.

By Sec. 93, ss. 1 no sewage or 
domestic or factory refuse can be

f*
held by the Bethel church on Wednes
day. All reported a good time.

The Misses Lola and Helena Fluke 
gathered to and all but the hay is al- spent over Sunday with their sister,

Mrs. W. Laughlin, Marlbank. .
Mr. Murnev Graham and two 

few weeks with her parents, Mr. and daughters, the Misses Ottalean and 
Mrs. James Adams.

Miss Myrtle McGee, of Stirling,

CHAPMAN.

Most all of the harvest has been
W. C. Mikel.
*most a failure.

Mrs. Henry Blakely is spending a HEARST AND CABINET DISCRED
ITED.

Beta, spent Saturday In Belleville. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry DeMareh, of 

spent a few weeks with Mr. William Belleville, spent Saturday evening
with Chapman friends.

Mr. and Mrs. John Shannon, of 
fined to their beds with summer Belleville, and Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
grippe.

We are glad to see Mrs. Jas. Adams through here on Sunday enroute to 
about again after a few days’ Illness. Tweed.

Miss Mildred Badgley, of Tweed, 
has returned home after a few weeks’ Bon> Harold, 
vacation with her cousin, Miss Edna Kennedy and son, Lorrlson, and Miss

Reta Graham, motored to Trenton 
Mrs. Andrew Kirk and daughter, and accompanied by Miss Helen Em- 

Edna, are spending a couple of weeks eraon spent over Saturday with Mr. 
with the former’s son, Mr. Herbert and Mrs. Henry Lamb, Rednersvllle. 
Kirk, Toronto. Miss Evelyn Emerson spent Wed-

We are glad to hear that Mr. Jas. nesday last at the Sand Banks. 
Adams Is Improving rapidly after Mr. Joseph Emerson and son, Har

old, spent a few days last week with 
friends In Toronto.

Special to The Ontario.young

Toronto, Sept. 6.—Much has been 
said and written about the cause and 
effect of the defeat of the government 
candidate recently in the Tory strong
hold of South-West Toronto.

Whilst the government’s unsympa
thetic attitude In regard to the im
portant question of Hydro develop
ment and nickel conservation doubt
less contributed to the defeat of their 
candidate, the weakness shown by 
Premier Hearet in descending from 
the lofty platform he mounted at 
the time of the passing of The On
tario Temperance Act, in order to 
endorse a “wine and beer” nominee 
(combined with the gutter talk and 
low tactics of members of his Cabin
et during the election campaign) Is 
probably more responsible than any
thing else for the utter rout of the!p*oye<* by them to retain the sweets 
government’s forces in this momen- office, has been to alienate the

sympathies of erstwhile staunch sup
porters; and the only - result can be 
an expression of their resentment on 
every possible occasion, until a gen

eral election presents the opportunity 
to throw the offensive hedgers out 
neck and crop.

Elliott.
Number from around here are con-

Collins, of Rochester, N. Y., passed their home here.”
The above is from a Bloomington; 

111., paper. Mr. Benson is a Picton 
boy, and resided here until a few 
years ago when he went to Vancou
ver.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Emerson and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Elliott. Mr. and Mrs. Portland Benson, of 
Ceballos, Cuba, reached Picton last 
week, and are planning to make this 
town their headquarters for the next 
two months, while visiting with rela-" 
lives. DigestiveThey came by way of Key 
West, and so over the picturesque 
marine railway connecting the numer
ous Islands off shore of the Florida 
coast, which materially shortens the 
sea trip from Havana. The journey 
north was broken by a visit to Wash- 

Hon. B. C. Hicks, of Fairview, Mon- togton, and many points of interest In
West Virginia
Hudson from New York was as usual 
delightful, and called 
friends In Utica and Cape Vincent. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Cummins, Phillips-. This completed a very pleasant sum- 
ton, Mrs. J. Faulkner and little |«“« Journey. Mr. and Mrs. Benson’s 
daughter, of Harrisburg, Pa., and Mr. many friends here have warm greet- 
Ivy Roblin, of Belleville, motored ov- togs for the travellers and are gratt
er from Belleville on Sunday and Sod that evidently experiences In their 
were gueets of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Island home, have been so sattsfact- 
Clow.

This week J. R. Spalsbury and 
Stanley Croft hooked and successfully 
landed a 26-lb. masklponge In the 
hay off Bolton’s shore. Between 7 and 
8 miles down a 10-lb. pike stfuck and 
was also successfully landed, 
boys were In a canoe.

Sergeant W. Alf. Smith, a cousin 
of Mr. Henry Smith, of the Prince Bd7 
ward Garage, died from wounds to 
France. Prior to enlisting Sergeant 
Smith had been linotype operator on 
the Belleville Ontario and on the 
Kingston - Whig. His father Captain 
W. H. Smith, resides at Cobourg and

Troublesa few week’s Illness.
Miss Florence Slush, Thomasburg, 

has i4turned home after spending a 
weeks’ vacation with Miss Evelyn

cause headache, biliousness, 
constipation, impure blood 
and other unpleasant symp
toms. If these troubles are 
neglected they weaken the 
body and open the way for 
serious illness. Many chronic 
diseases may be traced back 
to indigestion that could 
have been immediately

PICTON.
Emerson.

Miss Dorothy Lafranlere, of Otta
wa, and Miss Muriel DeMarsh, . of 
Belleville, have returned to their 
homes arter spending the past week 
with their cousin, Miss Frances La 
Barge.

Quite a number from around the 
surrounding places took in the picnic

tons bye-election.
From the election returns It seems 

pretty evldnt that" thousands of Con
servatives stayed from the polls rath
er than support the wobbling attitude 
of Mr. Hearst In connection with an

A day trip up thetana, a native of Prince Edward 
county, Is a candidate for the Demo
cratic nomination for Secretary of 
State.

on old-time

Act upon which he had staked his 
political existence. In moving the se
cond reading of The Ontario Temper
ance Act in the House, he Bald; “I 
would rather, ten thousand times Bancroft 
go down to political oblivion and have BELLEVILLE 
my name blotted from the pages of 
the history of this province, than fail 
In what I believe to be my duty at 
the present time.” In North Perth 
contest the Premier reiterated his de
termination to stand by the Act; and 
yet no eooner were there signs of 
ship-wreck amid the stormy (liquid) 
elements of South-West Toronto, 
than he commenced to waver and va 
dilate, Instead of boldly defending 
hie action and continuing his course 
without 'fear or favor.

The extraordinary statements of 
the Hon. I. B. Lucas (Attorney-Gen-

relieved by Local Fall FaresSTIRLING.
Beecfram’s Pills. This well- 
known home remedy has 
proven itself dependable, safe 
and speedy during sixty years’ 
use. The fame of having a 
larger sale than any other med
icine in tiie world proves the 
dependable, remedial value of

Oct. 6 and 6ory. Misses Jennie and Martha Bate
man returned from Belleville on 
Tuesday where they have been visit
ing friends.

The Misess Carrie and Ona Doxsee 
of Hastings and Elsie Kerr, Belleville 
were the guests of Miss Evelyn Mc- 
Cutcheon last week.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Burkltt, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. McGee, Messrs. E. T. Caverley, 
M. Clark, R. Belshaw and T. Spry, 
were to Madoc on Sunday attending 
decoration service of the I.O.O.F.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Mills and two sis
ters who motored from Chicago to 
spend three weeks at the Sand Banks,

Mr. T. G. Raynor, of Ottawa, was 
the speaker In the First Methodist 
church at the morning and evening 
services on Sunday last. Mr. Raynor 
who at one time was a resident of 
this county previous to his departure 
for the capital, Is a most faithful and 
Industrious member of the Methodist 
church and is greatly respected by all 
those who know him. His upright and 
earnest Christian life has won for 
him a reputation among a large com
munity pf friends In Prince Edwadr 
county and in Ottawa, which is - in
deed an enviable one. The kindly

... .Sept. 14 & 15 

... .Sept. 7 and 8 

. .Sept. 26 and 27 

. .Aug. 23 and 24 

.. Sept. 18 and 18
Frankford...................Sept. 21 and 22
Kingston ...
Madoc..............
Marmora ....
Maynooto ...
Picton .............
Rubllns" Mills 
Rosen eath ...
Shannonvllle 
Stirling ....
Tweed ...,,

Brighton .... 
Campbellford 
Cobourg .... 
Col borne ....

The
. Sept 26-28 
Ote. 3 and 4 

.Sept. 26 and 26

............. Sept. 21
____ Sept. 19-21
... Oct. 6 and 7 
Sept. 21 and 22

........... Sept 16
... Sept. 1$ and 29 
............. Oct; 6 and 6
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Bread Making Contests
At Rural School Fairs

I PRIZES—Free Courses at Macdonald Institute, Guelph
Free Poultry Raising Courses at Ontario Agricultural College 
Free Cook Books and Magazines

ii; .1 - . -a

I
%I: yrf pyer 1,500 prizes in all will be offered in bread-making contests :whidf-vfiS^e|ield ttiis|fi 

over 250 rural school fairs taking place in Ontario. It will be à great event at the fairs, arri 
stimulate interest in bread-making among young girls between the ages of 12 and 17 years.

. WietoïSÉsgàttedh;
at the famous Macdonald Institute, Guelph. AU she wiU send you on request. The loaf must be baked 
has to do is to bake one double loaf of bread and enter with

Wl
f, v

r• j^y= iî>f JS • • f ■ .1 :’V' Wi-v* •- '"V: ... ’ r"-

Cream ^ West Flour
the hard wheat flour guaranteed for bread.

This is a splendid flotfiTWhich makes the biggest,- bifiging loaves—whitest, lightest and most wholesome 
bread you ever baked. Is this not a splendid opportunity to interest your daughters in breadmaking ?

Here are the Splendid Prizes
with Cream of the West Flour. The following are offered at each 
local Fair;
1st Prize.—1 paid-up subscription to “My Magazine” for 1 year.

This magazine is full from cover to cover every month with 
articles suitable for young people of all ages. It is published 
in England. Value $2.50 per year.

2nd Prize.—6 months paid-up subscription to "My Magazine ”
Value $1.25.

Provincial Prizes—The Winnersof Srstprize at each local
prizes. The first and second prizes, or third and.fourth prizes, will 
not be awarded in any one county :
1st Prize.—-Short Course (3 months) in domestic Science at Mac

donald Institute, Guelph. The Macdonald Institute does not 
accept students under the age of 17 years; if the winner be less 
than 17 we present her with a certificate entitling her to take 
L5- "hen reaches the right age. Value of course
$7o.00, which pays for fées. room, board and washing. The

Extra Prizes.—When entries exceed tha a 3rd prize will be awarded 2nd ?l,r9C '“•“fï*-s&s;£îfe,'Æ3i 7
award 4th, 5th, and 6th prizes of one year’s paid-up subscrip- S°Vrse “^.TfHiltry Raising at Ontario
tions to “The Little Paper.” This is a wonderful little publi- Gu^Ph- Girls taking this course do
cation issued every month in England. Its eight pages are not “Xc,at 0>llege. but good boarding houses will be
packed with highly engaging information and stories relating u j them in Guelph. Value of course $35.00, which
to history, nature-study, animals, bird-life, etc. couiiie)^^ student in Guelph. (No fees are charged for

number o

Important —r The winners^ 1st prizes at the fairs automatic- 4th Prize.—Short Course (4 weeks) in Poultry Raising at the 
“ ally become competitors for the Provincial Ontario Agricultural College.

Conditions of the Contest

rfSL, ÎS-U2j^fïï.efnre°KSÎbeir mVfi 16r5: ?r ^eT, ,i7th, birthday judges is final. Not more than one entry may be made by each girl

Provincial Contest. The local contest at the fair will be conducted Province. «

ce of Loaf....... .............................. 15 marks Inteiest in breadmaking! Get a supply of Cream of (he West Flour
...........5 marks at your dealers and practise using it as often as possible to Increase

. 6 marks the chances of. winning. If your dealer cannot sell it to you, write

. 6 marks to the Campbell Flour Mills Co., Ltd., Toronto, and they Will

. 40 marks promptly tell you the nearest place to get it.
:» ESS No Competitions in Counties Named Below;
. 5 marks The competition is open to all parts of the province where Rural
......... 45 marks School Pairs are held, except the districts of Rainy River, Kçnora,

.. .25 marks Manitoulin and Thunder Bay. These districts are the only parts
* • .20 marks of the province where school fairs are held by the Department pf

Each loaf must be accompmüed by the part of the Boar bag containing the face of the Old Miller (important) and an enti? !Tt^^o™b«hepS,^d^ll^giX^meUofrd^dfZ,*^ Ruîdl^Lincoln. mîd”ô rém^lîahT^heldtoto^c!^
?hÆmfrîSit,Te is?æ&E-sœc:r' ^

under the same

(s) Color.....................
(b) Texture of emit...

- (e) -Shape M loaf.........
. 2 Texture ol Crumb............mm

Write fer free f elder jWag fnU mi ccmMcte lafermaHea étant every feetnre ef tMa great cealeat.

Campbell Flour Mills Co^ Limited, (West) Tm’ontp -
- 1 ^ ' • lis
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-Y ONTARIO, THl Y SEPTEMBER 7, 1916.THE W
$166.06., “ picture was produced under the dir-

Foalof 1916, 2nd 10.00. ection of James Kirkwood. Among

bLjsjLw „«u,. zzesssssssss.
4th Sept., 1016. H. Ashley, Mgr. Ing, June Dale, Hardie Kirkland,
JACK BABBAMoL' C mg BIO- °"“'r* "

’ «BBt THMLLBB. In edition to the above a five-part
The Ashley Stock Farm of Foxboro --------- - serio-comic filmptay, the 6t6h 'whirl

made the tottowihg very satisfactory îtaBW“ Meyers Star Mays Would- of thfi popular, “Escapades of Mr. 
list of wininas at thte Toronto ExM- Be THsfln “The Dost Bride- Jack" comedy series, featuring the
bltion this year,— - M.« scream of theWcreen, Frank Daniels,

3-year-old stallion. Judge Carman, — '. will be exhibited, the title of this ep-
2nd—$20.00: If he had been a regular “ten- leode U "Ur; -Jf**'_,a Doctor By «tore belonging to Albert

1-year-old stallion. Jack Rayner,. twenty-thirty” hero, Jack Barrymore Proly” The p»the Weekly offering Bowers, Pope Bros', confectionary 
1st—$16700. would have said, “Hold! If you str-ike 4 rev*ew of all the latest and im- etore next door and the Harris pool-

1-year-old Winkle Boy, 2nd—10.00 that woman you do it at your pdril portant «vents will also be presented.{'°°m located oyer these two stores. 
3-year-old filly. Lady McMartin, Red Mike!” But being Bertiè Joy<*F-----------' r ^ ^ *o to Press only meagre do-

"Er ***** jKs&gstrsa
£«•« ™„ ». ssar. irsjss «

toti, PhlinrlAU.. 1M “ëMM Ve"".«m2» '----------------------------- -- WuSmSIto"' ’"‘‘“'S1'

on h floor eighteen steps below. There ABSENTEE». ARRESTED. the
Joyce lay stunned by the fall down * UBrwt
the whole flight of stairs. Four absentees from Valcartier and ûfe.’ Thêchild^t.

The Lost Bridegroom” is one of Barriefleld were housed at the police suffering and the mother much aZu. 
the funniest and by far the most cells last night. This morning they sty hv th« Wf aMl*
thrilling film In which even Jack; were taken away under a military be got, Miller's Worm Pnwrflr. Barrymore has m, appeared. Th. «art. . ^fc^ZSFSSSSSSi

■

rpHE news tr 
of the town

QVB Daily News 
Letter from DESTRUCTIVE ? 

FIRE ALPICTOH
Iwo sssàwft.-"

BUSY FAand
neighborhood given 
in .an interesting

this thriving Town 
furnished by The 
Ontario's Special 
Correspondent.

TRENTON •8

à; MÛEvery rente of The Ontario is in-

IT.&S'EES'riSJ’SSE!
Let os know by *plMHia âf iiiTijl

m.

Mias Alma Warren, formerly of and Mr. Mabee from Brighton, leave 
Trenton but now of Marmora, spent; tonight on a two-weeks' visit withl*1**** 
yesterday in town with her Mater, I Toronto, Bolton and Lindsay friends.,
Mrs. Jack Simpson, and left today • • •
for Belleville. A gang of men under .the super- 7*^îî’»JgS$t= Picton was this morning visited hy 

a destructive fire that almost com
pletely burned out the contenu of the

vision of Mr. Robt. Sanson eomtteho-.
Mrs. Ida J. Hyde and Miss Alice ed work on a new block of pavement 

< Hyde, of Rochester, are the guests on the west side of Ridgeway street, 
for a couple of Weeks of the Misses This street needed something to hn- 
McPhall, North Trenton.

* >
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman,who have 

been visiting Trenton friends 
today for Toronto. Mr. Freeman is 
manager of the Bell Telephone office 
ffi'Nafotoee.

-tel 
*■*

"liT w’tf1 «ratoilv Hi ”*i> wa O- fihUhury,
and family are upending a tew days
With, friends at Plainfield._____

Mr. P. Harrison has been visiting 
the C. N. B. at Toronto.

■» as «4 recaj
NWIkiOM VMUttrl

Moira street,
prove its appearance and no doubt 
the nail has been hit on the head this 
time.

• * a
Mr. ana Mrs. M. Branscombe of 

Picton are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Foster, Byron Street..

V • . -e •

Messrs. Harvey Daley and Led 
Vassan motored to Toronto Saturday 
morning.

leave

Mr. Murray Blick returned home 
after spending Labor Day the guest 
df Rt. Rev. McMurray, Co bourg.

Mr. Jesse Harris spent Labor Day 
in Picton with friends.

Mrs. R. H. Foster, of Hamilton, is 
in the city visiting at Mrs. Wilson’s, 
corner of Catharine and Octavia Sts.

Mr. Robt. Routledge, of Hunger- 
ford township, was in the city on Sat
urday and favored The Ontario with a 
call.

>» -■ s

. • • 0

Mr. Harold Gunner, night operator 
at the C. N. R. station, Cobourg, vis
ited relatives in town yesterday.

• *" *■

—40:00.
Brood mare foal; Bessie Longwell, 

3rd—20.00.
ÿoals of 1216, 1st, 10.60; 2nd, *15- 

00—$16.00.

•V
• e

More than they could carry, was 
what caused some little excitement 
on Dundas street yesterday. Two men, 
Mutt and Jeff in appearance, who 
must be trying to get ail they can 
while it’s going, were a little the 
worse of that stuff and in trying to 
direct their horse towards Brighton 
strayed in the alleyway next to the 
Centrebee apartments, 
hadn’t room to turn around.

Mrs. Minnie Alio re left yesterday 
on two weeks’ vacation for Toronto 
and Niagara Falla where she will 
visit relatives.

Roadsters. -
Brood mare, Emma Fraser, 2nd—

* * *

Mrs. Conrad is visiting her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam James, Front St. RITCHIE’S

Mrs. L. Sanday left yesterday to 
spend the holiday at the Exhibition.

Here they 
The

spectators seeing the two on the stage 
not capable of handling themselves 
went in search of the constable who 
happened to be a very busy man. On 
bis appearance he found the taller 
of the two had fallen and hurt his 
face slightly. However the three got 
in the rig and went for a drive.

Dressmaking Dept.
Mrs. Wm. Fitzpatrick returned 

home from Rochester, N.Y., having 
spent two weeks the guest of her 
Harry Fitzpatrick.

Mr. “Gen.” Lamore of Cobourg is 
n town over the holiday.

• » «
Mr. Walter Gatnsforth is taking in 

the Exhibition.

son

Mrs. Arthur Cole and Mrs. Ralph 
Handley visited Hamilton and Toron
to last week.

I

Bandsman Leo Gordanier, of the SB 
166th bugle band, came up to the S 
city on leave on Saturday.

Lieut. Frank Smith, of the 146th 
Battalion, Valcartier camp, is spend
ing a few days renewing acquaint- = 
ances in the city.

Mr. s. A. German is spending the 
holiday with his father and mother 
lust out of Brighton.

• * •
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Binden and Mrs 

Monday morning left 
Monday morning in their auto for 
Ottawa and points east.

? *
Mrs. Davé Ferguson is the guest 

of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Summer, Di
vision Street.

Re-opened Today For The Autumn Season
HIS will be welcome news to the scores of Ladies who have, been

anxiously awaiting the opening of Ritchie’s Dressmaking Parlors
___  f°r the Autumn Season. Miss Murphy, who has charge of this de-

pte. f. wiison of the i66th at g partaient has just returned from several of the Leading Stvle Centres 
ter spending the week-end with his s aiicl “as a11 the latest style tendencies at her command. If you arv uictn- 
I*””r ^ " ~Z -= - 7T;v.- Suit, Coat, Dress or Skirt made to your order and atWctly
=,* °p. ” g up-to-the-minute and exclusive in every detail why come in and get Miss
!” LM.u; 1 MurPhy s Ideas she will help you select a style and choose the materials.
Io, Niagara Falls and Thorold, visit- B§ -
ing another son and two daughters te. . - 3 _______________

'pess ( loods

Yesterday was the last half holiday 
for the season. A beautiful day it 
was and few there were who didn’t 
take advantage of the last half holi
day. The visitors at Twelve O’clock 
Point, Weller’s Bay and Presque Isle 
were many from Trenton.

* * *

Mr. Russell Harding, of Peterbor
ough, spent yesterday in town.

Since Roumania’s entrance into 
the war à person had to be in a hur
ry or the Toronto papers would be 
gone before they got there.

s 1Gothard left

=

» » •

Mrs. Tompkins and Mrs. Roland 
Hill are among the Toronto Exhibi
tionists today.

Miss Bessie Breeze, of Brighton, Milk has taken a Jutnp, 8c 
is visiting her friend Miss Mabee for quart from SeP*- 4th. 
a few -days, g... Potatoes kept their price at 50c

___ ___ *__ « ~ «___ __a peek tft_the market Saturday and
Mjrs. MeCaJjl, h e^ad dressm ker fo*r blitter which was very scarce

Bar^y * Co., returned last night af-jsold at 3Bc- creamery at 38c, eggs 
ter spending a few days in Toronto, ;C doz‘ AU vegetables were slightly 
While away Mrs. McCall looked over lower ln Price than a week ago. 
the leading styles for Fall.

a

Dressmaking Parlors 2nd Floors.

— !L UpilJt W. in .■■■

Final 
Clearance 
Of All Our 

Striped 
Outing Skirts 

$1.79

Mrs. J. B. Simpson, Ottawa, general = 
secretary of the Historic Landmarks 
Association of Canada, is in the city 
today gathering data for the publica- 

Mr. Brummel of East Trenton who tlons under her charge.

airs m ■

Fall
*

SuitsWild duck hunters are busy get- **as sained fame for himself 
ting their guns ready for the initial boat builder has just completed

sea- new tvs6 of boat for

as a
Little Alphonsus Black returned 

home after spending two 
holidays with his grandma Black 
Maple Lawn, Kingston .

a 1months’shoot. A mile north of here the 
son opens on Sept. 1st. while south 
of that the season opens 15 days 
later. From the looks of the windows 
in the stores, handling ammunition, 
the hunters will be able to get ample 
supplies.

carrying freight, 
appearance

Beautiful new garments in 
the newest and best style 
tendencies are now to be 
seen in our Ready-to-Wear 
section and in the show 
windows. You will find here 
models exclusive to the Rit
chie Store, Belleville, and if 
you are planning on a new 
Suit this Autumn season, see 
ours first as to the prices, 
they range from

This boat from outside 
looks like a huge scow. It is to be 

by two twenty-horse power gaso
line engines and two propellers and 
has a capacity of 600 barrels of 
apples.
been built for. It has been 
that it was built for navigation

|
«Fr WQ5.run

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ellis, of St. 555 
Catharines, who have been visiting £5 
relatives and friends ln the city left §= 
for home this afternoon. Mr. 
now holds an excellent position with == 
the Canadian Express Co.

)
e>

This is what the boat has
Ellis At this remarkably low 

price you can well, afford to 
have a smart new Skirt even 
for the balance of the sea
son, and it will be as good as 
new. next. They are all New 
York Skirts and regularly 
sold as high at $3.50, on sale 
at $1.79.

rumored

poses on the Trent Valley Canal and 
indeed .would be a capital style of 
boat for this work because of the 
shallow water it can navigate in.

«eMr. Campbell, -of the Trenton 
Marble Works, has put a, new pave- 
ment-around the-edge of his premises 
and Intends having a level green, in 
the near future.

i •
i

Mrs. (Alderman) W. J. Crawford, 5E 
of Niagara Falls, Ont., who has been sa 
visiting her father, Mr. W. H. Crabe, Sg

The C.P.R. have a gravel train 1® Benjamln 8tr««t, motored to’ = 
drawing gravel from the pit on the Brockville and returned to Toronto 
north end of the mountain to the by war of Belleville, 
branch track to their frieght shed. Mrs v n, ~~—, „ SB

A disgraceful scene was witnessed dnu8;a«y b‘f water has washed Mrs. E BrowT of’BeUeviUe °’ Zi 1
by some few citizens today when four °Un & °ne° etra^k here away* visiting their sister, Mrs. A. V. Malin ss
of the ‘1-don*t-care” style, two of ,, , over Sundsv of lufit waaIt tm *

*** « wv rM;*na “*»» Ï ■commenced to give sôffiê stunts in à - - ~;i 7 in Fort Toronto.—CampbellÇord Herald,
waggon driven hy a fthrse which __«-'j * » n • 1 «---------- ----
could stand more nourishffiêht itself, ggf of - Svl m SOIiD 5 MONTHS CALF FOR ^ If it’s new Silks you are in search 0# yon will, not go
This is not an uncommon scehe on ^terday to nd t weeks' i.w. n „ . ' S wanting long when you see our magnificent assemblage
°ur streets and. one would ^nder Nation at her home in the cùv v ^V^Fp^Jtord, who has the b§st e of all the much wanted qualities and patterns.. Hundreds 
where those, whb have afrt&ori%| « * * y" herd dt Herefords in the Dominion, == of yards of the very newest are here for your early choos-

eep themselves, when this kthd of v<a, M ^ , showed them at Calgaryk Edmonton, = ing and among the collection we mention particularly
thing is going on. To make è’àe or returned Brandon, Regina and Saskatoon = theses—
Z*%AmPleB 18 a11 that be ne" m BellevUle, ÇampbeUford an/JoTnt prlz^, ‘ and^haj^shlps'1 aïd Ïret M MeSSaIIne S1Ut8 In a11 the season’s leading shades, 36ins.

his herd

Ft
5"

$15 to $45m »
Miss Nellie Chase is spending the 

week-end in Belleville, the guests of 
the Misses. O’Connor. t

'. • •

SILKS ! SILKS ! SILKS !
In All The Mach Wanted

AUTUMN DRESS GOODS !
j

In a Preliminary Showing 
For The Re-opening of Our 
Dressmaking Department _

Large shipments of new Autumn Dress Goods have = 
just been placed in stock and your early inspection is in
vited. Here are a few of the new arrivals:—
All Wool Serges in the leading colors, 40ins. to Wins, wide 

at 59c to $2.75 yard. •
All Wool Plaids, 54ins. wide $2.00 yard.
Shepherd Checks, 60c, 75c, $1.00 up to $3.00 yard.
Crepe Ondines in the best shades, $1.35 yard.
Silk Poplins, 42ins. wide at $2.00 yard.
Gabardines in all the leading colors, $1.25 to $2.75 yard. 
Coatings, Heavy Tweeds & Blanket Cloths, $1.50 to $2.75yd 
Silk & Wool Patterns, all shades including black, $10.00 

to $15.00 length.
36in. Crêpe De Chines in pink, rose, yellow and Ivory $1. yd 
“Kahe” Crepes in all the leading shades 36ins. at $1.35 yd. 
401ns. Crepe De Chene in pink, heliotrope, navy, maize, 

Copenhagen and ivory at $1.50 to $1.75 yard.
Black Crepe Do Chene at $1.60 & $1.76 yd. 40in. at $2.50 yd.

Qualities and Patterns

-

a

wide, prices at $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 yard.
— Black Messallne and PaUette Silks, 36ins. and 40ins. wide, 

from $1.00 to $$2.50 yard.
Charmeuse Silk in fashions most favored shades, $1.75 

and $2.00 yard.
The New Fancy Plaids and Striped Silks, 36ins. and 40ins.

wide prived from 75c to $2^0 yard.
Habutal Silk in white and black, 36ins. wide at 50c, 75c,

$1.00 and 1.25 yard.
New Satin Striped Marquisettes in purple, peach blow, 

dark grey, brown, rose and black, 40Jns. wide, $2.00 yd 
Black Velvet Chiffon, from 50c to $3.00 yard.

Plain and Corded Velvets

* *
Mrs. Blakely Mtd Mr. Arthur Blake

ly have retntiied after a month’s so
journ to Dùluth' by water, 
the boat at Collingwood they cruised 
Lake Huron and Georgian Bay thence 
through Saulte Ste. Marie locks and 
across Lake Superior, having de
lightful weather all the time 
At the commencement of the journey 
Arthur went as far as Toronto with 
Bev. M. Foster on the motorcycle.

was
represented, against keen competi
tion. He1 sold a 6 months’ old bull 
calf for 21,000 and a full grown bull
for $3,000.
are seldom heard of in 
with Cattle in this country.

LAID TO REST.

Taking The funeral of the little daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Sherry took 
place on Saturday afternoon to the 
Belleville cemetery. There was a 
large concourse of sorrowing friends 
present. The following is a list of the 
flowers received :

Sheaf of lillies—Laura Lidistr.
Sheaf with babe—Father and 

mother.
Sheaves—Mr. and Mrs. Kiser, Mrs. 

N. 0. Falconer, Marie Herity, May 
Conner, Mrs. A. E. Bailey, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. N. Bennett.

Sheaf of Sweet Peas—Mr es. C. Sin- 
field.

Bouquets—Eva Phillips, Mrs. W. 
Sherry, Mrs. Wessells, Mrs. Glen, 
Bessie, Cecil and Royal Sinfield, Mr. 
and Mrs. Sinfield, Mr. and Mrs] Clar
ence Campbell, Mrs. G. Babcock.

Such prices as these
connection

■

i*

DEATH OF JAMES McLAREN.

Well Known Melrose Resident Suc
cumbs to Stroke.

James McLaren, a well-known re
tired agriculturist of Melrose, Ontar
io, died on Thursday night as a result 
of a stroke after a few day’s illness.
He was born seventy-five years ago 
near Melrose and lived there all his 
life. Three years ago he retired to 
the village of Melrose to spend his 
declining years. In religion he 
a Presbyterian. A remarkable 
ture about the late Mr. McLaren is 
that he never sought municipal office 
while his father and hhrbrother 
were hi turp reeve of Tyendinaga and sons and three daughters,—Peter, 
his son Peter is the present holder of reve of Tyendinaga; William, Ross, 
that office. Deceased was of a cheerful Mrs. George English, Melrose; Mrs. 
disposition and had a large acquaint- W. H. Townsend, Thurlow and Mrs. 
ance of friends. Besides his widow W. Salisbury, Tweed. The funeral 

o was a Miss Rom, he leaves three will be held on Sunday morning at

away.

A temperance meeting was held 
at King Street Church Thursday 
night, but was only fairly attended. 
Had it been better advertised there 
would certainly have %een a large 
attendance on acount of the popular
ity of its nature.

Plain Colored Velvets in the leading shades, 60c to $1.25 yd 
Black Silk Velvet, 40ins. wide at $5.00 yard.
White Corded Velvet at 75c, 95c, $1.00 and $1.35 yard. 
Colored Corded Velvets, specially priced at 75c yard.

See

imRITCHIESL See
Windows
To-Night

Windows
To-Night

One of the heaviest downpours of 
rain this season occurred at Wooler 
yesterday afternoon, 
and lightning were very severe. But 
Trenton got very little regardless of 
the fact that farmers all around say 
that unless they got some very soon HUTCHINGS—In BellevUle on Sept 1 
the fall potato crop will be a failure.

* • *

was
fea-<

The thunder

a'DIED.
ten thirty at his late residence an ï Wooler on Friday afternoon. The insurgée on either stock or barn, 
interment wUl be la Melrose cerne-; barn owned by Mr. Dan Long and A barn belonging to B|r- McCormick 
tery- ; I worked on shares hy Mr. Andy Me- Just * lew farms from Mr. Long's

Gowan was struck with lightning and was alsd burned to the ground but it
BK,__imnrr- • burned to the grofiad. The season’s

The storm had its ill effects in I crop was all in and burned with no

Minnie Robinson, beloved wife 
of Monler William Hutchings in 
her 42rd year. TWO BARNS BURNED.Miss Mabee of J. Sutcliffe ft Sons’ is not known how w

was placed on it.
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NEWS NOTES 
FMMTHE 

COUNTRYSIDE

I EB of the nighthawk, by the bark of the 
ÏH hound as it chases the deer through H the brake or by the crackling of the 
.ffl bushes as the bear Sounds his way 

I through the thicket. Other sounds 
9 break the stillness also. Sometimes 

H an “alligator” puffs slowly down the 
| lake, trailing a scow loaded with 

hardwood lumber from a camp far
__ up the lake. Sometimes a motor-boat

with its gay flags and noisy engine 
darts rapidly into one of these 
eluded bays and circles about in thp 
deep, cool waters. Then the sound of 
merry laughter re-echoes from the 
hills; the loon, disturbed in his swim 
soars and flies away to Some quieter 
spot; the waters curl behind the boat 
in a long swell which laps upon the 
lonely shore, but on the disappear
ance of the boat, back through the 
outer gap, the long silence of1' the 
hills settles down again.

But the shores of Baptiste I^ke 
are not all lonely and solitary. There 
is a camping ground near Baptiste 
station, on a birch-wooded point 
where the white roofs of cottages 
gleam among the foliage. This part 
of the lake is a broad bay andv oppo
site the camping place are hiih 
rounded wooded hills, through the 
gap in which we can see the bright 
water of the lake stretching far 
away. Around the foot of the hills in 
the morning shadow, the Irondaie 
Railway train goes ont westward 
into the world and in the evening 
comes back again, leaving a trail of 
smoke obout the hilltops. We watch 
eagerly at the point for that evening 
train, for sometimes the conductor 
or brakeman is kind enough to throw 
off a daily newspaper, but aa there 
are several pairs of hands ready to 
catch it, we are sometimes disappoint-

HIS HEART BADLY■
THE MARKETS

AFFECTE) TORONTO, Sept. 6.—The Board 
of Trade official market quotations;

ORA! X A \'|i IKRO
Noanitnoart^met,1(6TBreCkl B,X Port«>‘ 
No: 2 northern, 21.63.
No. 3 northern, 11.58.
N?" 2t0Sfw?at5*7c.(TraCk' Bay P°m>-
No. 3 C.W., 5614c.
STÎ,a.1 £•&“*'■
•sm&sr&s?* T”"->

Ontario Oats (Accordln

BELLEVILLE FAIR
Sept. 14th and 15th, 1916

-

“Fralt-i-tlies" Soon Hellmed 
This Dangerous Condition

ouç students have been granted their 
certificates on their certified marks 
for the school year, th< recommenda
tion of their teachers and three 
month’s service on a farm. All taken 
together-wir school has the best re
sults that the school records show 
for many years.—Th» Post.

Continued From Page Five.
lng industries and the amount of 
traffic that would likely originate in 
the district. It is also his work to 
make a personal examination of the 
générai topographical conditions of 
the county and to decide upon the 

..,f imwir Mil m ■- • i ■ . best locality for the proposed route,
O* TP\ H • S • J having in mind the probable cost of
H£% K YK| h|tQ , v construction. This would, of course,

I 1 m. la A 111 U1 LA depend upon the engineering difficul-
* m*rwm wties to be overcome, such as heavy

* grades and cuts or expensive bridg-

Good Speeding Events —iSBEB
* ■ porations. For instance, a line built

into this county should connect with 
the Grand. Trunk and C. P. R. at 
the most convenient junction point; ' " 

On Tuesday forenoon Mr. Bucke in 
company with Mayor Newman, War
den Purtelle, Dr. T. 8. Philp. and 
Messrs. J. H. Porte and A. E. Cal- 
nan took a motor trip through 
Bloomfield, Wellington, Hillier and, 
Melville, and in the afternoon took 
a trip to DemorestviUe, Northport 
and Solmesville On Wednesday morn
ing Mr. Bucke and Mayor Newman 
visited Glenora, and in company with 
M. F. S. Wilson took a trip to 
Adolphustown. After looking over 
the ground the engineer seemed to be 
of the opinion that a Hydro Radial 
road for Prince Edward would be 
quite justified. “Prince Edward,” 
said Mr. Bucke, “ought to have a 
railway, and can afford to build 
one.”

It is quite probable that a survey 
party will be at work in the country 
in a few days.—The Gazette.

i 632 Gkkrard St. East, Toronto.
“For two years, I was a victim of 

Acute Indigestion and Gas In The 
Stomach. It afterwards attacked my 
Heart and I had pains altover my body, 
so that I could hardly move around. 
I tried all kinds of Medicine but none' 
of them did me any good. At last, I 
decided to try “Fruit-a-tives V. I 
bought the first box last June, and 
now I am well, after using only three 
boxes. I recommend “Fruit-a-tives” 
to anyone suffering from Indigestion”.

FRED J. CAVEEN.
80c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER

side)8 10 Frefflhts 0ut- 
_ No. 3 white. 61c to 62c, nominal 
Ontario Wheat (According to Freignte 

Outside).
New crop—No. 2, 51.25 to 11,28.
No. 1 commercial, $1.18 to $1.20.
No. 2 commercial, 21.lt to $1.16.
No. 3 commercial, 21-10 to $1.12

PNo* é^NonfilOfi *° Frelehts °ut,|de).

BÂ,4AcSS8NL^l,8hts °ut$lde>-
Feed barley—Nomln 

Buckwheat (According to Freight» Out. 
aide).

Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. new, 21.10 to 21.12.
No. 1 commercial, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto)!
First patents. In Jute bags, 28.40.sfetteai

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment).

ronto; Pew. according to sample. $5.25 to 
ta.46, nominal, bulk, seaboard.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered. Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. 227.
Shoils, per ton, 120.
Middlings, per ton. $30.
Good feed flour, per bag, $2.15.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, new, per (en, $10 to $11 
No. 2, per ton, «9 to-29.50.Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton. $u to (7.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—New, $1.21 to $1.25 per 

bushel; old. 21.08 to $1.20 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—Nominal.
Oats—54c to 55c per bushel.
Buckwbea t—X omlnai.
Hay—Timothy, No. 1. $10 to $13 

ton; mixed and clever, 28 to 210.
Straw—Bundled, is to 212; loose, $7 to

MARMORA.

Mrs. F. N. Marett and children 
were in Belleville yesterday.

Mr. D. Longwell and children, of 
Belleville, visited the former’s moth
er, Mrs. John Holsey, last week.

Mr. John Doran .who recently un
derwent a serious operation at Pet 
borough Hospital, is progressing very 
favorably. • ./•).......

Mrs. Green and daughter and Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Pringle, of Belleivlle 
spent the week-end with friends at 
Marmora.

Moloney & McWiiliam’s new gar
age is almost completed and is now 
ready for business. It is an attractive 
looking buHding. and is conveniently 
arranged for the purpose for which it 
was erected.

Rev. John Andrews and Mrs. An
drews of West Lome, were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Eggleton on Tuesday. 
They were accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Eggleton, of Frankford. 
Mr. Anderws was stationed at the 
Methodist church here about thirty 
years ago.

Mr. Julian Bedore caught the big
gest fish taken from Crowe River in 
a long while, when he landed a lunge 
weighing 19 1-2 lbs. oh Monday ev
ening. The fish was captured a short 
distance below the bridge.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Warren and two 
children and Mr. J. Costello, of Belle- 
ville, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Dennis. Messrs. Warren, Costello and 
Dennis are enjoying an .outing at 
Crowe Lake.

A business deal was completed this 
week by Which Mr. Thos. Potts takes 
over the St. James hotel business 
which has been owned and managed 
by Mr. George Wellman for some 
years. The’deal goes tnto effect on the 
y8th of September.

At a meeting of the village Council 
on Monday evening a bylaw was 
passed fixing the village tax rate at 
36 mills for this year, with the same 
discount and conditions in regard to 
payment as were in effect last year. 
The Council also anticipated the ben
eficial effects of the Ontario Temper
ance Act by deciding to dispense with 
the services of the village constable 
after Sept. 30th.—The Herald.

BAPTISTE LAKE.

;

er- al.

Special Raiilroad Rates- 1

CARRIAGES AND AUÏOS ADMITTED FREEt

GOD SAVE THE KING pital via Tweed in company with Jos. 
Wise and Wm. Both, who returned 
—The News.

R. H. KetcUeson,
- > Secretary.

Arthur Jones,
SHANNONVILLE

President.
Our school reopened on Tuesday 

with Mr. Bell of Frankford as teach-ed. er.During the excavation and levelling 
of the ground for his cottage on this 
birch point, Mr. Fair, of Bancroft, 
recently discovered many curious In
dian relics. Bodies were found sit
ting in their graves, with the head 
leaning on the knees. They were al
ways facing the east, probably to
wards the Happy Hunting" Grounds. 
In the earth over one of these graves' 
a large pine root had growfi, showing 
that this burying place is probably 
three hundred years old. The spears 
arrowheads and pottery vases of 
tistic design, which were found, are 
at present in the Museum of the Nor
mal School at Toronto, and in the 
Museum of Queen’s University, King
ston.

Mr. and Mrs. John Doreen and Mr. 
Herb Houston motored to Toronto 
last week.

Mr. John Sine has sold out his bus
iness to Mr. John Kent of Marysville

Misses Marjorie and Keitha Mc
Donald enjoyed a trip to the Sand
banks this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Smith and child
ren of Melrose, spent one day this 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Houston

Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson spent a 
few days visiting friends in Belle
ville.

Miss Bertha Houston has returned 
to Ottawa, HI.

Mr. H. Shetler and Miss Ethel 
Baker were married in Kingston on 
Saturday last.

per

Are You Bald ?”R
NÀPANEÉ.

oattll marketsA very unfortunate accident hap
pened to Mr. Andrew Armstrong of 
Denbigh. He stepped in front of his 
mower to hand a switch to his son, 
who was driving the team when the 
horses suddenly started and the mow
er knives cut one of his feet above 
the ankle. Dr. Adams was called, who 
dressed and bandaged the leg and had 
Mr. Armstrong sent to the Kingston 
General Hospital.

On Tuesday night, Margaret, wife 
of John Doran, Richmond, passed 
away in the Hotel Dieu after an ill
ness of a month’s duration. Th» de
ceased was thirty-two years of age, 
and has been a resident of Rich
mond for several years. The remains 
were brought to Napanee on Wednes
day afternoon, and were accompanied 
by the deceased’s husband.

A real catnp wedding was celebrat
ed at high noon on Saturday last, 26, 
inst., at “Wegowylde,” the summer 
home of Mr. and Mrs. À. B. Paul, at 
Camp Sans Souci, Baÿ pf Quinte. The 
day left nothing to ne desired 
augured well for the future happiness 
of two of Napanee’s popular young 
people. The sun shone brightly and 
the summer home, transformed Into 
a bower of cedars and pine whose 
sweet fragrance filled the air, over
looking Bay of Quinte, peaceful and 
calm, presented a very pretty appear
ance, while gentle breezes wafted 
among the trees and shrubs, the 
sweet notes of many a wild song bird. 
At high noon, the bridegroom, Ro
bert Frances Holland, waited for his 
bride, Edna Marion Paul, under a 
canopy of cedars decorated with gol
den glow. Gowned in white silk middy 
with white corduroy skirt, leaning on 
the arm of her father, the bride, 
beaming and modest, passed through 
the line of invited guests to hte altar 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Charles E. Cragg, B.A., and after
wards the bride and. groom and wed
ding guests signed the commemora
tive record. An elaborate and dainty 
wedding breakfast was served, with 
the M'fyes Muriel Pawl and Florence 
Stevens, of Napanee and Mrs. Dong- 
tar Carter, of Pfcton, serving, 
fcride r< ceived many ••vuitlfnl au l 
bride received many beautiful and 
costly presents, testifying to her 
popularity and the high esteem in 
which she Is held, 
groom left Camp Sans Souci by auto
mobile appropriately decorated with 
old shoes and serpentine, amid show
ers of rice and confetti, mingled with 
good wishes from the guests to spend 
their honeymoon at Bobcaygeon and 
the Thousands Islands.—The Ex
press.

Have You Thin«6 ar-
UNION STOCK YARDS.

TORONTO, Sept. 5.—Receipts of 
live stock at the Union Stock Yards 
yesterday consisted of: 195 cars—■ 
3,031 cattle, 240 calves, 736 hogs, 
1,124 sheep and lambs, and 280 
horses.

& Faded Hair ?”
Although Baptiste Lake has its 

Indian history, it has another past as 
well. Leading down to its shores are 
many old corduroy roads over which 
the lumbermen drew timber in the 
spring. These roads are now moss- 
grown, and the logs composing them 
are decayed and some have fallen In. 
It has its past of adventure too, for 
all who live here have some bear or 
wolf story to tell. Indeed one of the 
sportsmen’s hunting grounds is at 
the head of this lake. ‘

If you seek to study Indian lorefilf 
you seek adventure or if you seek 
romance around the camp fire, come, 
to Baptiste. If yon seek riches of the 
mine, around Baptiste you will find 
rock containing precious stones, 
moonstone and sodalite, and hills 
abounding1 in iron, copper, mica, 
graphite and marble. If you seek a 
rest from labor In the office or be
hind the counter, come to Baptiste 
and let the breezes fan your brow 
and revive your brain with pure air 
and your spirit with the freedom and 
simplicity of a life close to Nature.

NELLIE ARTHUR,
In Trenton Courier.

not what it »J 
the lack of Æ

Is your appearance 
should be oecause of 

iir?
en come and see,

PROP. DORENWEND’S
éiÿtayof

FINE HAIR GOODS

STOCKDALE.
Butcher Cattle. >

Choice heavy steers, $8.40 to $8.65; good 
heavy ateers, $8 to $8.25.

Butcher cattle—Choice, $7.80 to $81 
good, $7.40 to $7.70; medium, $6.75 to 
27.2s ; common, 26 to $6.50.

Cowe—Choice. $6.25 to $6.50; good, $6.85 
to 26.10 ; medium, $5.50 to $6.75; common, 
24.76 to 25.25.

Canners and cutters, $3.56 to $4.75.Bulls—Best heavy, $7 to $7.26; good, (6 
to 16.76; common, $5 to $6.60. '

Stockers and feelers—$6 to $6.60.
Milkers and springers—$56 to 2106.
Spring lambs—Choice, 8c to lit b.$ 

common, 7c to 8c lb.
Light, handy sheep. Stic to 7%c Ik; 

heavy, 1st sheep, 4c to 6 tic lb.
Hogs—$11.15, f.o.b.; $11,75, fed and

■ watered : $12, weighed off” 'cars. Less 
$2.50 off sows, fi erf jlOtes, 22 off Ught
te-SSÏÏ.S-"»' Th —

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
CHICAGO, Sept. 4.—Cattle—Receipts, 

6000; market steady, Beeves. $6.76 to 
111.60; western steers, $6.40 to $0.30; 
Stockers and feeders, $4.75 to 27.75;. cows , 
and heifers. $3.50 to 29.36; calves, $8.26 
to 111-

Hogs—Receipts, 14,000; market higher; 
light. 210.45 to 211.25; mixed, 210.10 te 
$11.30; heavy, $10.05 to $11.16; rdugh, 
$10.05 to $10.20; pigs, $6.50 to $9; bulk

Mr. and Mrs. P. Fitzgerald and Mr. 
and Mire;. B. Gay visited at Mr. J. 
Williamson’s one Thursday.

Miss Florence Osterhout left on 
Mondày morning for Bancroft where 
she has been engaged as teacher for 
the ensuing year.

Mrs. Chas. Wright 
days the' past week with Mrs. W. G. 
Bryant.

"Mr. and" Mrs; Percy Way spent a 
few days ihi Toronto'last week.

The Trustees have erected a new 
lanip at the church to light the sheds 
and stoop.

Mrs. W. F: OTr speqt Thursday in 
Tbronto. '

Misses Flbrenee and' Mild red Oster
hout took tee at Mr: A- EL Wood’s on 
Friday. . '

Mrs. G'. H.. Davidson rqetnmed 
from Syracuse- on. Monday where she 
has been visiting: relatives.

Mr. pnd’ Mbs. Chas. Mierrils of 
Frankford" are keeping house for Mr. 
Court Smith. MY: and Mrs. Smith 
are at present in the North West.

Mr. D. AX Chase was in Belleville 
on Saturday.

Mrs. B. W. Fbweff and Mrs. J. 
S. Powell spent a few days at Toronto 
Exhibition- the- past week.

Miss Minnie- Loveless hats gene to 
Grand Rapid*.

Mrs. F: Savage is 
couple of weeks- to Tbronto.

Mr. and? Mrs. ET. Walt motored to 
Consecon on Sunday.

spent a few
ü AT THE HOTEL QUINTE, v 

ON THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 21st. ,
production in LADIES’ TRANSFORMATIONS, 

WAVES, ETC., and
The latest 

POMPADOURS, In Northern Hastings, west of Ban
croft, is a far scattered tribe of Huron 

Md Indians, whosfe present chief is “John
nie Baptiste” a stolid hunter of 
eighty years, who lives with Ms 
daughter and half-breed grandchild
ren in his log cabin on the shore of 
Baptiste Lake. Besides children and 
grandchildren Johnnie has many oth
er possessions. He has a meadow 
facing the sun, containing many 
shocks of as good hay as one would 
see anywhere in Ontario, a fine gar
den, pigs, cows, chickens, canoes 
and a yellow, bright-eyed deer hound 
which chaffs at its chain and barks 
to be free to chase the deer in the 
great range of forest which begins 
behind the cabin and strentches far 
away to the north-west where ft 
joins the Algonquin National Park.

Johnnie’s broads round face fs 
usually very stolid but when he 
smiles it is very pleasant. He has a

“FOR MEN WAO ARE BALD’
THF DORENWEND TOUPEE 

which represents the highest achei- 
vement in the art of hair construct- — 
ing. Featherweight, hygenic and F 
so natural in appearance that the 1 ,Jt j 
closest observer could not tell it „* T 1 
from your own hair. They cannot fc T-- 
be disturbed or. removed except at V

FAD \ -

fcii! ■

of sales, $10.45 to $11.
Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 6000; mar

ket strong: native, $6.40 to 27.75; lambs, 
native. 26.50 to 210.75.

the wearer’s wish. NOT A 
BUT AN ABSOLUTE NECESSITY 
TO EVERY MAN WHO IS BALD.

TWEED.
Miss Fern Reid of Belleville is visit

ing friends in town.
Miss Alice Quinn spent last week 

wftft Belleville friends.
Mr. Ross Farrell, Beitevllle spent 

the week-end with Capt. and Mrs. A. 
R. Farrell.

His many former chums and 
peculiar and epiphatic way of saying -friends will be pleased to learn that 
“Yes” making it Y-i-z with the ‘1’ George Rigby, an old Tweed lad Is

He new a full fledged C. P. R. engineer. 
Mr. Frank Hawkins, who has been 

visiting at his home in Sulphide 
•turned to Belleville, on Saturday, 
where he is employed as brakesman 
on the G. T. R.

Mr. Ross Tuttle left on Tuesday 
morning to accept a position in the 
Research Department of the General 
Chemical Co., New York. He 
accompanied by his brother, Mr. H. 
Tuttle, who will spend a few days in the city.

A meeting of the Centre Hastings 
Temperance ‘Alliance will be held in 
Madoc Town Hall, Thursday after- 

Ghse noon, Sept. 7th, at 2.30 o’clpck to dis
cus ways and means to help in the 
proper enforcemqpt of the new On
tario Temperance Act. 

man. A. 8. Reid, travelling auditor for 
the C. N. R. is at Stoco today (Wed
nesday) auditing .the Agent’s hooks 
to preparation of closing up the sta
tion. It has been found that the avail
ing traffic will not warrant the main- 
tainlng of an agent at this point. In 
the future It will be only a flag sta- tion.

«B- p0Bter.’ Aast- Passenger 
Traffic Manager of the CJ>.R. Mont- 
real, was In town on Wednesday en-
M Bch0,Inn A number

Prominent In transpor- 
Ution matters have visited this sec-
thM a ,wh!ch would ineate

e?teaded Publicity cam-
beauty spot °n Nature’s Paradis^ay
ly patroMzed?y kn°Wn m6re 

The thousands of travellers that
îhf 1 aBd trough Tweed admire the beautiful and well kept 
and flower garden 
depot. Season after seasnn Aseifl 
Gordon has earned the praise of oaN 

??d offlcl»ls of the road afike 
fttraCi1«e arrangement of 

W thP-l t8 and lowers and for the 
last three years has captured First 
prize for this division.

Mr. Martin living near Fernléieh was the victim of a shooting S
dnv4 »hUe p,cklng berries, Wednesday afternoon.

He laid his rifle

U
EVENTS MOVE SWIFTLY.HAVE A DEMONSTRATION ON:—

THURSDAY SEPT 21st.
(ONE DAY ONLY) Have Joineda«DOREN WENDS” LONDON, Sept. 5.—The three out

standing developments in the Bal
kans situation are: Bulgaria’s de- 

Mr. and! Mrs; Morley Davidson al- deration of war agdnst Roumanie, 
so Mrs. G'. H. Davidbom spent Sunday reported in a Reuter despatch from

a declaration of war 
visit- against Roumanie by Turkey; the 

entrance of Serbian troops into Rou
manie,, where they have joined forces 

Jas; Bataes visited at with the Roumanian and Russian 
troops.

Meantime the Roumanian armies 
are continuing their rapid advance 
into Transsylvania. AH of the Tar- 
lung valley has been occupied in the 
district around Kronstadt and the 
Important industrial centre of Petro- 
seny, six miles within the Hungarian 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Williamson spertti frontier, has been seised, according 
Sunday at Fv&nJtoe. to an official announcement.

Mr. and Mrs; D. A. Chase visited.... King Ferdinand has taken com- 
Mr. and' Mrs. Alex. Hood on SundayT] mand of the Roumanian forces, with

Gen. Ilieso as chief of the general 
staff.
mandera are preparing to throw an 
additional army across the Danube 
to attack the Teutonic forces in 
Northern Serbia. Thus far, the Rou
manian lessee have been slight.

Violent fighting already is devel
oping along the Danube at point* 
where the Russians, crossing Eastern 
Roumanie, have reached the Bulgar- 
ta.* frontier.

There also Is furious fighting, with 
the Roumanians participating, in the 
extreme southern end of the ran3®J 
of the Carpathians, south-west « 
Kimpolung.

lead Office & Showrooms 105 Younge Street, TORONTO

and ‘z’ sound long drawn out. 
makes very frequent use of tfrfo 
word, for Indian-like he is no talker. 
The last few days he has been very 
much concerned about harvesting his 
hay. The "cleared ground around1 Me 
cabin is so hummocky from lack of 
ploughing and cultivating that he 
has to cut it all with, a scythe. This 
morning he was carefully sharpen tog 
it with Ms sleeves rolled up, when- we 
landed on his shore. “Well Johnnie,” 
we ashed him, “did you get much 
hay yesterday?” “Yiz, quit» a few,” 
he answered. Johnnie has a sense of 
humor. He laughs heartily at k joke 

‘and is quick to see one, too>. 
morning we were all sitting his 
cabin waiting to take the milk back 
to the camp—five or six women of 
us and Johnnie was the only 
A stranger came to the door; put his 
head in and hesitated about entering 
but Johnnie called out, “Come in, 
come in, see my girls!” •

While all are doing their bit for 
the Empire, at this time, these hum
ble Indians are proving themselves 
His Majesty’s loyal subjects, for the 
chief’s grandson, Leo Baptiste, has 
enlisted and is accounted the best 
shot in the 155th Battalion.

It is from this family that Baptiste 
Lake (Bateese) derives its name, 
though Its real Indian name is “Cin- 
adawaunic.” It lies partly in Hast
ings County and partly In Halibur- 
ton, is from twelve to fifteen miles 
long and extends chiefly in an east 
and west direction, but has many lat
eral bays stretching several miles In
land. The shore in some places is high 
reaching np Into great overshadowing 
hills, which are wooded, cMefly with 
birch, while here and thereto a pretty 
Norway pine. In other places the 
shore to low and even ropky.
New York River enters the lake at 
the head of one of the ldng Inlets to 
the north-west, ans sows through 
Bancroft village and winds about the 
forest-clad hills to thd north-east till 
It joins the Madawaska, which In 
torn flows Into the great Ottawa.

Most of the long shore-line of this 
lake to a wilderness of impenetrable 
bush, out from which old pine trunks 
devoid of branches of leaves, rise 
like masts of shipwrecked vessels in 
a green sea. Years ago at the time 
of the pine lumbering Industry of 
this north country, they were passed 
oyer as unworthy timber and now 
they mar the landscape. The silence 
of this wilderness is now and then 
broken by the loon’s lone cry, by the 
whip-poor-will’s call, by the honk

at Mr. Roy
Mr. and? Mrs; D; Cfi. 

ed Toronto Exhibition, a few days 
last weker 

Mr. and’
Codrington on Sunday.

Mr. Mtirléy Davids 
Mr. N. Bates”

Mr. and Mrs. Cook of Belleville 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Or
ville Crow»..

Mrs. G. Sanzorne to staying wltb- 
Mrs. HI. McBEurter of Frankford.

re-

Tho
to painting

was
The bride and

You know how everything 
costs more when you have to 
buy on credit Why not 

practice self-denial a while If necessary, open a Savings Account 
In the Union Bonk of Canada, and, with the money in hand, 
buy at Cash prices? The discounts will help to swell your bank 
balance, and yoe wtl hove made a good start towards financial

V
It to reported that the com-New Advertisements

BESERONTO.

Mr. John Stokes, license inspector, 
Tweed, paid the local hotels a friend
ly call on Monday of last week.

Prof. F. A. and Mrs. Ashley of Bos
ton, Mass., were last week the guests 
of the former’s sister, Mrs. Loral 
Clement.

Mr. Reuben Clement, who to at 
present working on the new Child
rens’ shelter at BeHeviUe, was home 
for a few days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Harvey, ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. George 
Clement, spent an enjoyable five 
days recently motoring through New 
York state. The party travelled in 
Mr, Harvey’s handsome Overland and 
thoroughly enjoyed the beauenfnl 
American roads.

A week ago last Sunday Magis
trate Bedford and several gentlemen 
from Belleville motored to Barrlefleld 
camp where they were royally enter
tained by Col. Adams and his staff 
of officers of the 155th Battalion. Mr. 
Bedford was very enthusiastic about 
the camp and especially with the 155 
officers

A Week before last Lieut. James 
Cole of the 166th Battalion Barrie- 
fleld spent a few hours of Thursday 
to town saying goodbye to his father 
and the family and giving all his 
friends a farewell handclasp before 
sailing for England, he having been 
included in a draft of one hundred 
officers selected from all over Canada.

It is now known that few High 
Schools throughout the Province 
fared better than our own in results 
and many not as well.

A few of our best students were re
jected, three of whom faUed by a few 
marks on the total only. Several of

FOR SALE
Farm 160 acres, 75 acres pasture 

land,, good house, 2, barns and other 
out-buildings, well fenced and water
ed, 1st Con. Tyendinaga township, 1 
mite north of Shannonville village, 
convenient to cheese factory, station, 
and school. Apply to James W. Lev- 
erton, R. R. No. 1, Shannonville, Ont.

s7-3tw.

.. J; G. MOFFATT, 
-O. 8. ~ ......

Belleville Branch
Picton Branch

• ••••••••••• sto • • • • • •

(

McIntosh Bros.
for

School Books
Dead.

SIMCOE, Sept. 6.—A Chinese, 
who has been identified as Julian 
Lee Duck of Port Dover, who took 
lodgings at the Battersby House 
here bn Sunday night, slept in the 
mornings and kept irregular hours, 
was found dead in bed in his room 

There are

STRAYED
Red and Wh.ite Ball came on to 

my premises, Lot 27, 4th concession 
Tyendinaga, on or about the 5th or 
6th of August. Owner can have same 
by paying charges of advertising and 
expense of keeping said bull. Wm. 
Doyle, Lonsdale, Ont. s7-2tw.grounds at the C. p. r. by Proprietor Brady, 

marks upon his chest and neck, as if 
Inflicted by some blunt instrument. 
He was lying face downwards, with 
his head over the edge of the bed. 
It to believe* he was demented. 
Coroner Richardson found that the 
man had been dead forty-eight 
hours.

and
Supplies 

Buy them here
and save money 

Special Sale this week of Childrens 
School Dresses Reg. up to $2.25 Values 
for 79c.

The
CHEESE PRICE DOWN

Cheese went down in price on the 
Belleville Board, Saturday, all sell
ing at 19 5-166. Last week's figure 
was 20. The following was boarded:— 
Shannonvlile 86, Bronk 90, York 
Road 86; Massassaga 50, Silver 
Springs 30; Union 50; Eclipse 36; 
Holloway 40; Sidney 120, Acme 50; 
Wooler, 76; Sidney Town Hall 80; 
Rosebud 26; Bayslde 60; West Hunt
ingdon 45; Melrose 90; Zion 76; Fox- 
boro 70; East Hastings 60; Thurlow 
60; Mountain 30; Plainfield 80; Moi
ra Valley-60: Avenbank 80; Roslln 25 
King 40; Thomasburg 25; Frank
ford 90; Kingston 30; Roblin 40; 
Rock 26; Stoco 60; Otter Creek 40; 
Wicklow IjO; Grafton 60.

\

Enemy Mounted on Camels Pursued.
LONDONH, Sept. 6. — An official 

statement was given out by the Gov
ernment Press Bureau regarding 
military operations in Egypt. U 
says:

ground, add his son cameTalong and 
stumbled over it firing it off. The bail 
struck Martin in the right forearm 
almost shattering It. He had to Walk
miteü Th!®8 a b,°,et then rowed five miles, then drove 11 miles to Meyers

7her®, Jo8vw,ae met him with 
hto auto and rushed him to Dr. Ttod- 
le s office, Flinton. On the doctor’s 
advice he motored to Kingston hos-

. "On Tuesday an enemy recon
noitring party 100 strong, mounted 
on camels, attempted to approach Bir 
El Bayud. It was driven off by our 
patrols and pursued six nr'les ”McIntosh Bros.
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;£Sr5“== C£TS HONORARY
decree 0S1.D.

Wei Known Former Resident market prtcee and make purchases of

from that direction.
“We Sot a present of a piano for 

our mesa in Gallipoli. We did not get 
much of a chance to try it out, be
cause the first night it was -tuned up

Ber. S. H. Andersen of Mflwau-18Wune right toto "t Md toe* "next 
kee> Formerly of Prince Ed- Tnonth we were continually picking 

wnrd Given High Honor. 'up keys-‘21

DRIUIHC TO ■ 
ONE-STEP MDSIS !

c f. f
■■

;

_
of Prince Edward Dies at 

Adrian, Mich.
:■ Band Plays ^Sailor’s Horn Pipe* 

»s Battalion Is Put Though 
Formations.

It is certainly a pleasing sight to 
a battalion of probably 900 men 

keeping perfect time to a band and 
going through various evolutions.

1 the units at Barriefleld are doing 
this work. Lieut Allen was in front 
grlng orders from an advantageous 

The band suddenly struck 
up The Sailors’ Horn Pipe’ and that 
music which would make any person 
dance, instilled into the boys the ne- 
cwsary rhythm to do what looked like 
difficult work. The battalion doing 
one step’ time ran around a circle 

with every man’s foot hitting the 
ground at the same time. In com- 
ing into another formation there was 
not a break and nothing could have 
looked better.

This training is proving a splendid 
dea as it makes perfect time and al

so puts a novelty into the work which 
makes it better and more interesting 
to the soldiers.

On Thursday afternoon
______  kkwe occurred the drying m*-

It is with feelings of sincere regret ZtnWHZZ* 77? 7 7l Trent

r* ^ mo™re« “• * ■««.“ »t.r« “ *“ “*"■ rv»«r.«.a

~1sstjmss, t "z r.xrrthe farm now owned by W W Ander- dica“°n. ot * b,E blaze but this was distinguished honor toTt h"”**1 a Ll,Thr0“8h the beneflcence of Mr. 

son a few mil*. ", V, „ Ander caused by water from the sprinklers ? r that has ®°me to Thos. Ritchie, the High School Wn-
The deceased was the eldest°son'"ot falllng on tbe hot pipes of the drying wia à son of ”son’ of Milwaukee, mens’ Institute has been enabled to
' Howell and^ ÏÏrtn^who ^ — «■ EtiS 77'°*

ago. him some years „f the High School staff. Mr. Moffat ^ne idenTflLJ^T^ H Tbe p”b»c is invited Saturday af-

many of the early progressive move, school igb lcal work. For four years he has been

zrzzzTitzzz £ hr ar z srïïsssîKà» °™-
intetof°kll0wlng f® bUSlneS8 0t tarm- Corporal Nelson whT wasTmem' 1,8 9Urpri8e be had conferr^ |Bd,Elum’ Slice of Russia, Piece of
ng took a deep in terest In fruit cm- ber of the standar(^ BahkTw tall" UP°D h,m a 8hort tIme a«o the honor- 

ture, and for many years manufae- glna enlisted in that SÏ * ® * R &Ty de8ree of D.D., the only hon

z zhz ?rz:Jr:f’ “ut,"i.LT,r:,r
°V“ saïm-jaf. - Æ ZZZ7 T ZSIZ 54 n”T- AZ.S » *■—- ** _ _ket. ! Z Standard Bank staffs 50 years of age. n. under 31.—A proclamation containing Mrs. E. Tuttle spent Monday to

When the lumbering business was ot Ca,gary ,or a number He married a Miss Ostrom oJmLTt Z T ZZ* C°nd,t,on8 whlch “eVU’e-
at the height of its success at Ross- v . Belleville, a sister of the Rev H f 5,/.be imp08ed by Germany, is Mrs- c- Sweetman is visiting Belle-
™«re ». l.t, Mr. Mord.n „,d.«=d '“T ™ == ».».», ot I»dU„ Z toZot* 5 "T
a grocery store at Rossmore along prBahXr,0^S ’ Z t ber of the this city. 7 Committee for a German peace,” an Mrs- Jas Hinds and little
with his agricultural work. Before a 7 and was bI6hly ________________________organization formed some time ago mour of Belleville are spending the
the Rathbun Company closed down Ttov L s^f ac9uaintances. PRETTY WOMAN WAS SPY FOR ZZ™ CO“l,dered t0 * the ex- ^eekJn town the guest of her sister* 
their mill he disposed of his farm and Z acc,dent oc- GERMANS Z adVecates ln Germany. Mrs- M. Juby and Mrs. W. T. Hind.
grocery business and moved with his Mond. 8 0W Campbeliford on _______ " e Proclamation asserts that de- Pte- Teddie McKay, who formerly
family to Adrian, Michigan where he ° , rniBg when J°hn Bakes, cantata w»kk«, „ 8pite tbe fact that the Germans and worked In Mr. Harris Way’s barber

±5S ’ÎM 5TS'5*7£,v “ r* 15 2t il^^52r5J5

During his residence in Ameiias- at the head pf papTr rePrlnted ^ * NeW Tork T** ene™iee will not succeed.” , On Tuesday morning, Mr. Harr,
burg Benson took an active part in'i 7* 8 8land’ abont two miles be-j A man . continues the proclamation. “One Ful,er. employed by Mr. J. L. Newton
municipal politics filling the positions ' oTthHam^ ^ T™ 8t°P '°88 outfHmped into the Rocky MountainCh^ **** ha^e «complished is to of Farnsworth’s Comers, had the
of Councillor and Deputy Reeve with1- the da™ ,n order to lower the at New Y k fh y ta,n C,“b 'orcf upo“ us the realization that misfortune to upset a load of h»
credit to himself andthe sattofacÏÏÏ ' p& tballow some repa‘rs at the was clniin M^inn w Z *. ** Bngland 18 onr ^al and most and badly strain his.left knee,
of the electors. satisfaction^ Mill locks to be made. , R^f^Sd ArtnS wht iT ZZ enemy' EaglaBd causes Mr R. Love died at Napinka, Man..

In 1866, the late Mr. Morden was* Mr Bakes and another man were ag0 bade _oorihv„’^’ . 18 “Çnths our enemies to stick together. Eng- aIter a lingering illness of about two
among the number who turned out*WtnCh ,WbIle the °^her when he went off to fightCfor thVari" dm '7** them" Upon Bngland they yeara' Mr- Love wail an old resident
to defend clnada against the Fenians linch “ Jere^ operating the second tish Empire ® *' l Pend apd wiU depend more after ®f Thomasburg, and lived there al!
and received in recognltton of his'^A h' H “"fortunately stepped off Capt Webber is the tv»« nf m. ̂  7 °P the wreckase °f our Em- hi* llfe up to about twenty years ago,

troauce the PterchSron breed ^f.’ was th® though a g2d friwd of the" British 361(10 ü

Young, was a daughter of Ezekîll tb! ZTZ V attempt to »*Ita to aboutthettee LmnaWs to ! f? 7 l»"w*Tk the RUsS cburchwork!
Young, of Sidney, Hastings county, aid He d°W“ t0 hla he had fought. L?*”?7 t0 “Sibilate Germany, iu <hot' the* is hardtf a department

The result of his marriage was a and although TI aW8y’ however’ “You are very exacting ” he s*m 1 MJ<Dge ideas must con-|,n wbich she is not actively intereat-
family of two sons, Dr. Charles, of gained his feeÎ for a^ t0 haTe “But I do remember something about tÎTwLi" i"*7 mlnd” 80 that in 6d- a"d on behalf of the Society, pm- 
Bad Axe, and Walter, of Adrian, rock ledge TnV n “°®ent °" a a German spy. The spy was a wl !1 8,80 changes w®uId be nu- »®^ her with a Life Membership
Michigan; Miss Berry, of Detroit, around a daL ° tUr“ .h‘8 head man. She was a wonder a8 to lo^ ZL , * Ptn' A most delightful evening wan
and Mrs. W. B. Anderson, of Carrol, 0f water ^ , 6r the ru«h and attire, and I was introduced „ B!lglum ln V* future, a^s the 8p?"‘ *“ her home.
Manitoba. In politics he was a he was carried ° 8tr°ng for him and her one day in Alexandria * Proclamation, eithe- wiU be a rer- Mr. and Mrs. McCaUltm and r
staunch Liberal while he resided in efforts to find the^h eDd l08t" AU “She asked me to accept a lift in ar*-01‘ a" ^nglish bulwark, go "realIar® leaving town in a few dayTfmr 

Canada, and after taking up his home 0n Monday but the wat W6Fe fUtlle her automobile. I did. At that time T^Td*" heFe 8,80 are Kittgston where they will reside in
in Adrian, he filled several positions out of thi« n=rt t ter was 8hut I had our guns close to the v.cht . document then Cites the ex- the future. This family have* been 
of honor in the city council on the ternoon and on TuesLvT ‘V*® °f" Club t0 train on the break wÎterThe ?” 8pahn- *«der 9p hitfmately associated with T*S

Republican ticket. In religion he body of the unfortunate ornlng the yacht races were still going on every Reichstae party ln the soclal and church Ufe during the
was a Methodist. found under about a foot 7 *** day near ‘be club, and tashtonlw L a Ba>S,Uni mu8t iu|ma"y years of their residence here.

The late Benson Morden will be about a quarter of a Jn 77* dre88ed women with escorts frequent- caHy and Zmi “iIltary’ veconoml- that thelr removal will prove a dls-
remembered by many of hie friends where he felMnto t '*! below ed the place. ^ «ally and politically.” tinct loss to the community. They
hpre for his kindly and genial man- having become wed»/ w’ h'8 boot “This woman often asked me to the aL Ph® amatlon °°ncludes with are not going far away it is true and

tic character towards those in need. Mr Bakes is « could drive well and fast Then one noimn.i d 8 pTan threatens us with W,M have the pleasure of seeing them
His illness which has afflicted him for 0f town haviL 1^ ^^“ ,r®8ldent day she “«rprised me. TtoZZ and eco"°micaI helotry. It fluently no doubt, but their depar-

the past few years was borne with 76 He wss hZ Z h?re 8,nce 18' “Where’s your observation sta- i . Ufe 88 8 peppJ« aud as a ture wUl be keenly felt. All join
patience and he peacefully passed and when a child ° ngland in 1859 tion?” she asked. Hf '. a1™8 at our culture and in- ,n wishing them the greatest pi
away without suffering in the pre- try with hi- / ' 7™ ? thiS coun" K is a question which would have Bnergy must be applied ur« aud success in their new home,
sence of members of his family who states tor four the b06" unusual from a man who was peace 7* ®f eonsednences to force Th« Question whether Tweed is to
have contributed in no small degree came to r/n-d 7 Then tbey not in the army, and atout toe Zr L® T“ th,s enel"y- Let it not have a Fair or not was decided “
to his comfort and hkppiness. In ad- tater movine to wîm8® t'^, ln Galt’ thing for a woman to ask As a mat we wn/1*6! 77 88 England says, tbe meeting en Thursday evening in
dition to his widow and family two Owen tou nd Zl Znear ter of fact, the observation staUon Zd the 6,11(168 b“‘ Eng- the TownHaU.

! brothers Drs. Marshall and Walter, ford. ®D ° Campbell- was in a lighthouse, but as I looked Hind en hi W ^ îhe War Wlth Von| The following gentlemen

of Adrian, and one sister, Miss Len- por man_ a th . at her pretty eyes I Ued and told her a questton*ôf Z?1777 ** n0t °"ly prese°t:—President, J. H. Clare;
ora, of Mountain View, Ont., are left employed with the tZ/v »“ that 11 waa In the steeple of the En- winning 8tlcklng u °“t, but of bfc- 1 B. Johnston; Director»—J. W.
to mourn the loss of a kind and af- Woollen Mms hnt l, 1 VaUey gli8b church. After that I found ShaW’ C- F' Elliott, J. Stokes, Q. H.
fectionate husband, father and bro-|had been with the survev Pa9t. year that she did not come round to toe ~ ' ■ . Stokes, Jno. Quinn and S. B. Rollins.

(the T^nt Cantl ? ^ °D club’ a"d I had no more automobile DH) NOT WANT WORK f80 Mr* E" H“yck’ Hector of the
rides. I was always waiting for a -______ . ' {Park Association.
4-inch submarine gun to biff the Mr. J. B. T. Nixon, Hamilton Mr Huyck on behalf of the Park
church. had toe misfortune of harinl fh " ’ IA8soclation made

“It was in Salonica that I came head of cattle poisoned. A men Jhn 'th® Faie' D,rect<>r8- 
across another German spy. I was was a stranger In the locality 
accosted in à store by a man who in the field

a uniform of the Royal Army wer* and upon Mr. Nixon 
Medical Corps. He asked me where bis loss and suspicions 
I had been wounded, and I gave him Chief Ruse hunted 
the medical name of the thigh bone.
I soon saw that he

:S•; a small

i

and has been made under his ner> 
___ _ «>aal supei-viston since its Infant.
AU Counterfeits . ImititoM

'see I
place.

What is CASTOR IA
Ms4.“ ÏTÉXiïfSSiïr gffr,.?8;,, fw
watains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotio 
substance. Its ace is its guarantee. It destr^s Wwi^ 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty veaZf* 
has been in constant use for -he relief of

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

France Necessary to Induce 
Teutons to Call Off

TWEED NOTES.

Mrs. H. Smith and son Elvin are 
visiting Beltovllje and Frankford 
friends.

the Dog.>

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

INC " "W OOM#AN f m N«W VOCK OITV,
son At-

Good Things To Eat
Pickled Rolls 
Short Butts 
Smoked Rolls 
Cottage Hams 
Breakfast Bacon 
Boneless Backs 
Domestic Shortening , « 
Pure Lardigj§5r. Eggs, ffoneyj&ej&c.

W. u Hanley & Co.
$ ■

<-
4#,

Phone 812 329 Front St. Bellevile

Home seekers
Excursions

“ Oetofc‘
;

were
s#

•• Route-

CANADIAN PÂ’CÏFIC 
S^îsîS-mTjsî 11**

ther.
The Ontario now extends to the 

bereft family and friends its sincere 
sympathy in the loss they have sus
tained.

Mr. Bakes wis married in 1881 to 
Mary Williams of Percy township, 
who with a family of four daughters 
is left to mourn the loss of a loving 

I husband and father.—The News.

:this proposition to
- “That the Fair

was Tin-1 i?aL the Park Association’s stock-
where thHIttto ®^ ® dlV,dend’ of 4 or

e cattle approximately atout |184.”
. P° ng| The Fair Directors thought they 
to the police, could not guarantee .to

Placed him under arrest. The1 wander jZl0Unt t0 the Park Association as
er about an hour before he was ar ®, weatber might not to favorable, 

rested, had enjoyed a good meal at L Z 801,16 dlscussl0" Messrs. J.
a h08p,tal farmer’s expense, and up-U thZu “Za B‘ R" Huyck on bebaIf 
on stating that he wanted work wm ' th Park AssocIatlon 
told where he could find it He how3 propo8i>tio" submitted to them by toe 
ever, was careful to go in an opposite T1^*® appo,nted at tb« meeting 
direction and was calmly stowinr ““.Monday “The Fair As-
away a second good meal when the ®'°clatlon °" lts part agrees to curtail 
Chief rounded him up. He gave ton ®*pettseB 88 far as possible and out 
name of George Gertu Campion He U ® 81,088 recelpts of tb« d»y. 
is a man of about thirty-five or fortv „ expendItures for special attrac- 
and was remanded fo ra week in or !tl0n8’ 8ucb 88 8peed events, etc., 
der that inquiries may be made abouü^Me printing, wages for toe day ire 
him, as he did not give a particular-! ’ ! ® baIance ,s t0 be then divid-

ly lucid account of himself. jed and out of their half the Agric J-
In toe meantime it is not Tn/tural Soclety toys its prize 

known who poisoned the cows— cï °®C6r8’ 8aIaries- 
bourg World. ’

:
or write w. 1.

CAMPBELLFORD.
wore .LADY SWORN IN

Miss Gertrude Alford Took Solicitor's 
Oath at Osgoode Hall.

We congratulate Capt. (Dr.) R. H. 
Bonnycastle on his promotion 
rank of Major. Major Bonnycastle is 
in charge of toe Camp Hospital at 
Valcartier.

‘S. Borrows, General Agent,Belleville to toe Pay this :
......did not know

Miss Gertrude Alford, of BeUevllle T_b®th®r 1 had been Mt ln the head or 
was sworn In as solicitor at Osgoode th® f°0t‘
Hall Wednesday morning by Sir 
Glenholme Falconbridge, Chief Jus
tice of the King’s Bench. Miss Al
ford is to manage the Trenton office 
of W. C. Mikel, K.C.

Rev. and Mrs| A. R. Sanderson ex
pect to return home on Sept. 1st. Mr. 
Sanderson will preach at both ser
vices in toe Methodist church on Sun
day the evening subject being “The 
Second Year of the War.”

Campbeliford lacrosse team

JULY SALE “He came from Yorkshire,” he said 
But he lacked In the accent. I went 
to a cafe with him and sent an ur
gent request for toe provost marshal 
and soon the 
away.

accepted the

Pbaetoas

Egr#i~EE
§!m* Tubular axle Lumber Wagons 
fee/«toryt Wagons
ivya 1 w*«»s 
r Wagons 

Wagons
Bolster Springs

The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.
Belleville Ont

man was escorted» -Painting 

Hepnblng 

Upholstering 

all kinds of Automobiles Repaired 

Painted, and Upholstering, 
commerc aljBodtos for Ford Cars

have
received notice to play Orangeville 
a sudden death game in Toronto, 
which will likely take place next 
week. This is for the championship 
of toe O.A.L.A. which includes a 
magnificent cup and a medal for ehch 
man.

“On another occasion a spy In Sa
lonika got within our lines and light
ed a bonfire. This was against orders 
and at dawn we realized from the 
dropping of shells that toe spy had 
given the enemy our position.

“The enemy guns were behind a 
ridge. We waited for them and work- 

a ed out their position carefully, but 
could not exactly determine their _ JHHi
distance until an unexploded shell THANKSGIVING DAY FDCED 
arrived. It . was set for 4.900 meters 
Knowing all their men were at the

old daughter of Mr. and Mt7w J i8T® W®,1?. V*6” haTe three battery Ottawa, Sept 1st__Thank..)

l"p, and afterward we heard nothing'cil ■ ”der ln Co«**

CHARGE OF FALSE PRETENCE.

Arthur LaVergne of Montreal, a 
baker by trade, was this

mu-
,HH! L, P _ morning
arrested by P. C. Ellis on toe charge 
of false pretences In connection with 
a transaction with a citizen of Belle
ville. He has been remanded for 
week.

money, 
etc. After these ex

penses have been paid and toe 
bers’ fee» have been retained, 
ever amount remains over, will be 
Paid to the Park Association.”—The 
News.

Mrs. W. J. Doxsee, 
entered an action for $800

of town, has
„ . _ , ■NiRl..... against
Mr. Frank Montgomery of Peterbor
ough, for damages suffered 
result of an auto smash 
weeks ago at toe corner of

mem-
what-

ag the 
up a few

CHILD'S DEATH FOR
OCTOBER #0».

and McDonnel streets In Peterbor
ough.

Commencing this week the staff of

Elsie May Sherry, seven

Miss Laura Scott, of Milton, On
tario, who has been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Bateman, Station street left 
for her home today.

y
■-* ■ r <
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m

m
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«.—The Beard 
ket Quotation»: 
i«> vk.

Uk, Bay Porta).

k. Bay Ports).

,c.

tek, Toronto), 

to FrelgMa Out.

^r^nt. u

4o to lx.il:
■eight* Outside).

>elght* Outside), 

to Freights Out- 

eights Outside).

r

—aab-.WHlWP
(Toronto), 
bags, $8.46. 
e Dags, $7.96. 
e bags, $7.76. 
pt Shipment 
t to sample.
>ags. track, To- 
i sample, $5.$6 to 
board.

$5«

Eda0d,M<wtrw'

bag. $1.1*. 
roronto).
$10 to $18.

g.,30,. , ,
roronto). 
lo $7. ■ 
srket.
La to . *L?5 Per
kO per bushel.
tshel.

L.$«» to $13 per 
#8 to $16.

$12; loose, $7 ta
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YARD»,
.—Receipts of 
n Stock Yards
: 195 cars—■
», 786 hogs,
be. and 28»

e. -
.40 to $8.66; good

$7.80 to $») 
ium, $6.75 to

$6.50; good, $6.86 
o $6.75; eemmoo,

$-56 to $4.76.
"

$5 to $6.50.
-$56 to $166..
. 8c to 16t%|

»" 75 tad and 
■«at». Leas 
l $2 off light 
»r c»»t. tor

tile—Receipts, 
ves. $6.75 to 

$6.40 to $6.36; 
to $7.75; cowa .

; calves.
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[-The three out- 
B In the Bal- 
[ Bulgaria’s de- 
list Roumania, 
despatch from 
[ion of war 
Turkey; the 

bops into Rou- 
!e joined force»

alan armies 
pid advance 
of the Tar- 
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thet

entre of Petro- 
[the Hungarian 
Bed, aecerding 
ment. • 
a taken com- 
Ln forces, with 
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that the com- 

k to throw an 
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Uc forces ia 
[a far, the Rou- 
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at points

led the Bplgar-

flghting, With 
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th-weet 6t

—A Chinese, 
»d as Julian

tookir.

r slept in the 
(regular hours, 
kd in his room 
[ There are 
land neck, as If 
Lnt instrument, 
twnwards, with 
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found that the 
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MILKING
Famous Holatei 

Mallory Knoc 
Several Woi

VALUED
$

iNow Owned by ; 
Millionaire-Mi 

Medicines aiy
U'

It has been thol 
that the outside II 
in butter and mill 
.such is apparentlyl 

It should be a sJ 
satisfaction to all I 
premier dairy distl 
the cow that is nol 
ed queen and the wl 
world was bred iol 
Sidney in the herd 
Mallory.

This phenomenal 
machine is now thl 
A. C. Hardy, the mil 
manufacturer of Bd 

For this record-bl 
was offered $25,Ool 
an American but! 
promptly turned del 
figure, or $50,0001 
upon May Echo. Syi 
of champions.

Mr. Hardy, as I 
sideline, has establl 
near Brockville a I 
model in every real 
establishing his hi 
and incidentally sJ 

May Echo Sylvll 
23, 1909, her sire I 
Beets Poach and hJ 
Verbelle. The la] 
daughter of the fa 
the cow that was sol 
of the Belleville d 
Association, April 1 
the Allison Stock j 
ville. Ont. The J 
years later at the| 
chased May Echo vl 
These are the hid 
paid at the local sd 

May Echo aylviJ 
cow, is therefore t| 
of May Écho, hersej 
pion in 1910, and d 
Echo Verbelle wj 
world’s championsq 

May Echo Sylvia] 
by Mr. Mallory to 1 
of Woolen who late] 
Mr. A. C. Hardy. ] 
saying that neither 

. Mr. Maybee realized 
they held in their ] 

A few weeks ago 
record was establld 
view Rattler gave 31 
an 80 per cent, bas 
The performance ol 
1er has now been a 
of May Echo Sylvia] 
seven-day test red 
gave 41 lbs. of but] 
cent, basis, and l.o] 
Her highest one-daw 
lbs. of milk. The] 
the highest in Cam 
while her milk reco] 

z la over 86 lbs. high 
of any breed in Am] 
day's record 12 lbs] 
highest now on recJ 

A report recently 
the following detail 

From June 1st t 
records of sixty-niné 
were received and J 
in the Record of M 
tional feature of t] 
work of the matunj 
Sylvia, the greatesj 
the world has 
est official one-day 
previously reported 
May Echo Sylvia s 
152.1 lbs.
1005.8 lbs.; in thill 
lbs.; in sixty days] 
ninety days, 11,855. 

e hundred days, 12,89 
her world’s champs 
periods. Her seven] 
of 41.00 lbs. gives j 
40-lb cew, and mas 
champion for aU aj 
record for thirty da] 
for sixty days, 323.3 
ty days, 463.67 lbs. 
dred days, 505.34, 
records for Canada, 
feet to believe that J 
according to qualitj 
breeds an advantaa 
stem. May Echo a 
506.34 lbs. butter 
days is a fitting J 
claims. It is highly 
other cow In Canad 
atein, could product 
the above amount i

ever

In sevi
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ed prejudice to dim their vision and passion to 
pervert* their reason. They have responded to 
the arts of the politicians when he played upon 
their prejudices and passions as the strings of a 
piano respond discordantly to the musician who 
violates the principles, of the dlvihe art of pro
ducing harmony. _ ‘

But the old order of things to passing. The 
times have changed and the politician must 
change with them. The world is afflicted with 
the great scourge of war. Germany, the master 
politician, is an outcast among the nations of 
the earth . For an idea, for a principle, for jus
tice, for honesty and for decency, countless thou
sands have spilled their heart’s blood. It is a 
time of sacrifice for the Ideals we cherish. Not 
for nothing has all this blood been spilled. Not 
for nothing have the tears of our women been 
shed. The great body of the people cannot re
main unmoved with the knowledge that thou-

The announcement that another British sands of our live8 have been sacrificed in 
loan of $250,000.,000, has been effected in the order thatwe may live. The people are not un- 
United States, calls attention anew to the im- moye^ Th^ are more discerning today than 
mense sums of money which our neighbors to srfay. They place a higher value upon pro-
the south have advanced to the warring nations ** aad boa°r thaa ever beJore‘ Tbe arts and 
of Europe. The Anglo-French loan of $500,- the of-tbe .Politician of yesterday will not
000,000 floated in the United States a year ago se™ *he Politician of today If he would suc- 
rested wholly on the joint credit of the two *"**• he mu8t conform to the altered circum- 
Govemments. And it is said that the proceeds 8 an^8" . , ,
were divided equally between them. The pre,ent , p°1„lU<dan, !wltl1 hls ear to the ground”
Brltteh loan of $250.000,060 like the recent ad- sb»dld 66 he to recognmè this change m
ditional French loan of $100,000,000 is further pub',c l”” “**“ *“W who •"»*
protected by collateral securities of American be b°nlf sbo^d j™*‘be pe°plc than
„„ - ~_, ,_______________ , . _____ ,__ . ever before. He should trust them to discernand Canadian stocks and bonds of a number of , ,, „
neutral Governments of a market value, 20 per ,the =hamnnd the hollowness Political oh,-
cent, in excess of loan. ' canerr' He should dare to do the r,ght as It

This bring, the total British war borrowings 16 Jb,m to fe‘ • “d 'T d°‘ng
in .the American market up to $550,000,000 "bat he knows to be wrong because m other
.Canada’s borrowings in the United States since days « Promised something of political advan
ce war began total $120,000,000. Some $430,- <***■ day mo”1,tlr’ but gmd b™‘-
000,000 ha, been loaned to France, $260,000,000 ness "b-=b this a, the proper course to
to Russia, $26,000,000 to Italy, $10,000,000 to pbraua‘ Th« Politician who flrst recognizes this
Germany, and $27,00d,000 to neutral European dha"? m publlc °p,pl°.b T P?4t „wl”‘ <*? 
countries. The grand total of European war Let h,m keep hls "ear to the
loans in the American market to date is $1.422.- ë 
000,000.

Corbett, F.S.A., a barrister, novelist, and, well 
known lecturer in naval history to the Naval 
War College. Mr. Corbett acted war corres
pondent during the Dongola expedition (1896). 

These figures show beyond peradventure jje j^as published nine works on naval matters 
that no Jewish vote, or liquor vote, or Catho- The military part of Britain in this war has 
lie vote, or any other particular vote, wasjre- been placed in the hands of Hon. John William 
sponsible for Mr. Dewart'S election, 
same lethargy that was epidemic In Conser- military affairs, including a history of the Brit- 
vative circles in North Perth affected the iah army from 1899 to 1909. The Garton 
Conservatives of Southwest Toronto. It was Foundation—which concerns itself with econo
even more virile in the city, because the Con- mics—will have charge of the trade side of the 
servatives were more closely in touch with war. it ig to be hoped that Mr. Asquith will yet

add other sections—politics, press and publicity, 
the conduct of the civilian and such like facts of 
history in war time. A technical navy, a techni
cal army, a technical trade story alone will be 
a very poor "history” of the war.

fHE WEEKLY ONTARIO. 1 Of the successive disasters.
Commenting upon the figures in S. W. To

ronto, the Conservative Telegram has this to 
say,

Other Editors’ 
$ Opinions #

DAILY ONTARIO I» published every afternoon 
(Sundays and holidays excepted) at The Ontario 
Betiding, Front Street, Belleville, Ontario. Sub
scription $3.00 per annual.

BO» PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department 
la 4wi“>rii»iiT well equipped to turn out artistic and 
stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, com- 
WBEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle 

Is published every Thursday morning at $1.00 a 
year, or $2.00 a year to the United States.

i. O. HERÎTY,
Editor-In-Chief.

BILLY SUNDAY’S MONEY.
The Fortescue. He has published four works on

"Pitiless publicity" has not failed 
to reach the "business methods" 
Billy Sunday, the evangelist. The fam
ous soul-saver has never felt that he 
Is responsible for explanation to

of

f. H. MORTON, any
one as to the disposition of the tens of 
thousand dollars he receives at each 
gathering, and as a consequence many 
cynical journalists have been 
refer to his “saving souls at $62 per 
and similar comments suggesting 
the public should regard his great 
vivais as so many theatrical appear
ances with “fat” box office receipt 
and Sunday has gathered hundred- 0f 
thousands of dollars in his quest (or 
sin is undoubted. That he has kept to 
himself the whereabouts of his wealth

Manager.

each other. Mr. Dewart carried every ward, 
a*d the great majority of the polling divi
sions, not because there has been any great 
influx of Liberals, nor because of any large 
number of conversions to tbe Liberal faith. 
It proved beyond a doubt that the predictions 
of the insurgent Conservatives were correct 
and lent color to a large suspicion that the 
leaders of the old party are out of touch with 
the rank and file. The Conservatives them
selves, inside and outside the machine, do 
not hesitate to openly declare that change 
will have to be made if the country is going 
to be delivered from the Philistines—said 
Philistines being locally known as the Grits.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 31, 1916. wont to

S that.TEMPERANCE HYPOCRITES re-
Temperance people, and particularly tem- 

Liberals, are being subjected to some FATTENING ON-WAR.pe ranee
very harsh criticism just now and are accused 
of being the authors of all the calamities that 
have lately befallen the provincial Conservative is also true. But this much may be 

said that the money was given freely, 
without compulsion, without ques
tions asked; it has been a free-will of
fering to Sunday, not to the Lord. His 
extensive movement costs something, 
and- usually the society under whose 
auspices he appears gets a consider
able share of the receipts.

But skepticism persists in the 
minds of many. What sort of evangel
ist is he who becomes rich as Dives, 
while he professes to serve only 
Master? It is refreshing to those who 
believe Sunday is a man inspired, to 
read the following from the Philadel
phia North American:

“A letter reached Billy form a 
young woman in a little town 
Camden. She wrote how she and her 
mother,'a helpless invalid, delighted 
in reading about the wonderful meet
ings and what sorrow it was to them 
they could not hope to be present, 
even once. Would he not write to 
them?

“The next morning he slipped away 
from his house in Spring Garden St. 
and went over to New Jersey and 
found the poor little home. For an 
hour he talked with the mother and 
daughter, prayed with them and read 
the Bible to the sufferer and left them 
radiant with happiness. That night 
thé sick woman begged her daughter 
to read again the chapters Mr. Sun
day had read. When the hook was 
opened there lay -between the leaves a 
check for $100.

“IniPittsburg he secretly paid a 
$4,000 mortgage on the house of a 
faithful assistant In.tbe revival. In 
Ohio a womdn sent him a check for 
$60. One of the committee, knowing 
her circumstances, told the evangelist 
it was more than she could afford, and

party in Ontario.
One particularly irate Conservative, after 

the bye-election in S. W. Toronto, expressed 
himself to The Ontario in words like these,— 

“You can’t depend on these Grit temper- 
hypocrites. They’re a lot of half-baked

As The Telegram surmises, the causes of, 
the Conservative losses are various and cannot 
all be attributed to any particular vote or section 
of the community.

The nickel question no doubt had much in
fluence. Hydro-Electric loomed large. Other 
factors in the slump were the divided leader
ship, Ferguson’s Billingsgate, Lucas’ virtual 
promise to modify and make ineffective the Pro
hibition law, the alienation of temperance voters 
by the Norris wine-and-beer license idea, Camp 
Borden, Colonel Allison, Sam Hughes, the loss 
of their great leader, Whitney, and the inevita
ble breaking up of the party—these were all 
poteftt influences that have been working, some 
of them for a long time to produce disintegra
tion of the once powerful Conservative party in 
Ontario.

ance 
shams.”

“What have they been doing now?” we
mildly inquired.

“Why, just as soon as they got a govern
ment that was fool enough to give t^em what 
they had all along pretended to be wanting they 
immediately turned around and did all they 
could to defeat that government instead of help
ing it along. You needn’t tell me! They’re 
nothing but a lot of shams,” he repeated with 
emphasis.

“But,” we asked, “what has Rowell done 
♦hat Liberal temperance voters should turn their 
backs on his leadership? Has he shifted or 
-wobbled on the prohibition issue? Has he 
placed his “ear to the ground” in order that he 
might hear some happy excuse for chucking or 
chopping the temperance program?”

Our friend apparently had not thought of 
It in just that light. At least he failed to find 
an answer to our inquiries and the subject was 
changed.

one

near

, THE REAL CULPRIT.The liquor-men, shrewd campaigners that 
they are, take to themselves the whole credit

Since January 1, 1915, says the New york 
World, “we have sold abroad $2,972,000,000 

for this tremendous reversal of popular judg- more of merchandise that we bought abroad. We 
ment. And to date^he aforesaid liquor-men ha so far receiVed in payment for this amaz'- 
have reason to be wbll satisfied, with results. ing trade balance foreign evidences of debt to

The American press seems, to put it mildly, 
to take with a grain of salt the Kaiser’s recent 
statement that he is not “the man who has the 
responsibility for the war upon his conscience.” 

the amount of $1,422,000,000. We have received The World, New York, thinks that the Kaiser’s 
in gold a net sum of over $600,000,000. There statement is literally correct because there is no 
accordingly remains to July 1 last an unsettled one “man” upon whom the whole responsibility 
balance of $950,000,000, which probably in most can be imposed. Perhaps sp, but is there any 
part represents the amount of foreign-held other single individual who must shoulder as 
American securities sold here in the open mar-]much of the responsibility? We think not. 
ket during that' time, additional to the very'

I large amounts sold before the war broke
The net foreign* debt of the United States 

two and a half years ago was around $5,000,000,- 
000. It cannot be half that -figure today, and the 
balance is melting away rapidly under the con
tinuing vast excess of exports. So swift a rise 
of a nation from a debtor to a creditor, position 
wduld be beyond all belief were not the facts so 
clearly beyond all dispute.

They have caused the great Conservative party 
to believe they (the liquor-men) are the real 
power that sets up and beats down governments. 
They induced a prohibitionist Conservative can-

And there is the gist of the whole situation.
Had Rowell been guilty of treachery in any 

respect to his avowed temperance principles, 
had he wavered at the testing time from the 
straightforward caufse, there would be some 
reason for the rubbiàh that our friend was talk-

didate in S. W. Toronto to come out and say he 
favored wine and beer licenses. They compelled 
Premier Hearst to endorse that candidate as ac
ceptable to himself. Thèy forced Hon. I. B. 
Lucas to put his “ear to the ground” to see if he

The World then proceeds to place the re
sponsibility and says:

“The German Emperor has the fairness 
to add that history will hot ‘hold him fault
less.’

ing. out.”
That same kind of rubbish has been very, 

generally served up these past few days in the; C0ldc* discover any decent method of destroying
the Prohibition law he had helped to create.

Positive accomplishments like these on the 
part of the license-holders and their sympathi
sers are likely to cause a revision of the judg
ment that King Whiskey has been killed in the 
Province of Ontario. Whiskey still has a few 
good kicks left. Don’t forget that.

The proper course for Liberals at the pres
ent time is clear. There can be no turning back 
from the policy to which the party became com
mitted in 1912. To prove false to the Ideals then

was rather hurt when the sum was 
It cannot' do SO. His constant arro- not returned. But a week after the 

gant talk, the mailed fist and the divine right party had left the town there came
of Kings to offer up their people’s blood and hrough the committeeman’s bank a

check payable to the woman tor $850 
—t.he amount of the mortgage on her 
home—and it was signed ‘W. A. Sun-

Conservative newspapers and by the Conserva
tive ward politicians.

They would do far better service to their 
party if they made a little use of their brains 
and tried to ascertain what was really the cause

tears as a sacrifice to dynastic aims, his fre
quent rattling of the sabre to extort conces
sions from a reluctant but over-awed Europe, day.’
his insistence upon war preparations, help- i “In Scranton he persuaded an em- 
ed to foster the jealousies of other nations Bloyer t0 take back a defaulting book- 
with their just fears and bind about ^^ their tben- having inculcated
necks the burden of militarism.” ness made good the $700 defalca„
Germany coiild have prevented the war. The 

Imperial Government did not because it had for 
years planned war to the last detail and looked 
.for profit from it. Within Germany the people, 
themselves deprived of effective political power,

of tltelr humiliating reverses.
> Some of the liquor-men have told them that 
they (the liquor element) were the guys who 
used the kibosh to unjoint the smooth-working 
Tory machine. Without question and without 
reserve these assertions by the trade are accept
ed as one hundred per cent, true by the machine set Ub wou d be to bla8t aU possible chances of 
gang, and by the generality of the G. O. P. | success at the polls for a generation to come.

Here are some facts that cannot be dis-lTheir gifted aM unwavering leader has not
played fast and lo^se for one moment. There has 
been no shilly-shallying with prohibition or any 
other issue. Liberal voters should not prove 
false to their leader until he has proved false to 
the trust they have in him reposed. Rowell was 
responsible for the policy of prohibition that has 
now found a place on our statute books. He it 
was that forced the hand of a government elect
ed to retain the bar. The liqùor element does 
not love Rowell, but possibly it hates Hearst 
a little more as being the immediate instrument 
of its discomfiture.

While there is no dfccasion whatever for 
Liberals who hold prohibitionist views to change 
their party allegiance at the present time, they 
should not seek to add to the embarrassment of 
the government which is in obvious difficulties.
As citizens and as temperance men they should 
in every possible manner help the government 
past the hard places and stand resolutely behind 
their officials in the enforcement of the law 
about to come into effect.

And at the same time the government will
be well advised if it stiffens up its back and again tbe shoulders of the politician for this undesir- 
manifests some of the strength it displayed, un- able state of affairs. It would be unfair also to 

The bye-election in North Perth and S W. der the leadershlP of Sir James Whitney. suppose that this undesirable state of affairs was
Toronto have both taken place since the pas- Wobblers and trimmers are universally Peculiarto eumuki. !n all times, and in a!l coun
sage of the Prohibition Bill. If we examine the desPlsed- ___ x tnes’ simUar conditions have prevailed. In
vote in both these constituencies we will as- "T " * world politics, Germany’s attitude during the
certain that the elections were decided by the A HIST0RY OF THE WAR. Past forty years most nearly approximates that
Conservative vote that stayed at home rather Preparations have been made and wnrk hQO ^îthe 8°'cal*ed practical P°Mtician to whom we 
than because of any considerable change of begun in Great Britain upon an “interim history to ,th® P]^081 P°litlclan no
allégiance from the Conservative to the Liberal of the war.” It is well that this should Hp dnnT ?ledge 8 }°° 801611111 to be broken, provided the 
side. In S. W. Toronto the Conservative total The final history of the war cannot of course nci"e™ent in votes promises to be advantageous, 
vote dropped from 6127 in 1914 to 2085 on Mon- be written until the historian has had access to ner ” toh^”7’ & “8Crap °f pa"
dag, last. At the same time the Liberal vote the enemy’s side of the case But the nrenent * w 1 k torn uP when it is no longer conveni- 
increased only by 271. If the Conservative is the time to collect the materia" £?£££l conditions.
Jeremiahs will study out thè reason why two the large mass of pamphlets chance nnhiin/ uv, ^ people must share the blame equally 
thousand Conservatives stayed at home and tions, trench newspapers, cartoons and the likZ polIti-? an" j1 is tbe people who have
sulked in North Perth and more than 4000 Con- which cast a lurid séarchlieht on the hie* b®*^to*ore made conduct such as we have de-
servatives stayed at home and sulked in South- our own times. The naval historv has h 8Crlbed Profltable- Party allegiance has stifledwiU qzeeri*, ». riq. _ 0, M, '2MT2 ÏT5SS SS

POLITICS AND POLITICIANS'.
Politicians ag a class, are credited with 

keeping, their “ears pretty close to the ground.” 
In times past, the politician who deemed him
self successful was the one who first heard the

tion.’’
This sort ot ‘leakages’ puts the 

evangelist in a better light. They are 
the sort of benefactions a good man 
does not care to talk about, and it is a

rumblings of discord among the people and 
modelled hls attitude on public questions in such 
manner as he judged would profit him most in 
votes on election day. He trimmed his sails to 
take advantage of the winds of passion and 
prejudice and cared little what course he steered 
so long as he reached the coveted place of a seat 
on the Government benches. Of course, there 
were n 3 table exceptions to the prevailing rule. 
There have been, and there are, politicians in 
Canada, whose views and actions on public 
questions were, and are. dictated by what they 
consider to be in the best interests of the people. 
To them, we owe what advancement we have

puted and that go to prove that the loss of whis
key support did not have ALL to do in the pro
duction of the pitiable disasters within the On
tario Conservative party the past two years,—

When a suedessor was to be selected to re
place Sir John Hendrie in West Hamilton, a 
Conservative majority of 1411 at the general 
«lection of June *1914 was reduced to a majority 
of only 36 at the bye-election.

When a successor was to be elected to 
Sir James Whitney in the county of Dundas a 
general-election majority of 673 was reduced to

pity that the silence he maintains in- 
must yet apportion the blam^ for all the sorrows vites the cynics to pillory him. At any 
they suffer and the calamities they have still rate, he seems to have the confidence

‘ of the American people, and Canada 
has quite frequently sought to have 
him conduct his “clean up” cam-

to face.
In that perilous hour of reckoning they may 

hold it peculiarly true of their oligarchic Father- 
land that, as the Emperor says, “tbe higher (a 
man’s) position the larger his responsibilities” 
for the disaster to civilization which it should 
have been the first task of statesmanship to 
avert.

paigns.
The writer was in a Pennsylvania 

mining town shortly after a visit from 
Sunday. Every saloon l^ad been forced 
to go out of business; every home 
seemed prosperous; the miners swore 
by him, and any man who said be did 
not accomplish great good was stingy 
with his praise indeed.—London Ad
vertiser.Seven more Belgians have been executed by 

direction of the same court martial which con
demned Captain Charles Fryatt. When thé war 
ends the members of that body should be given 
a taste of their own medicine.

va m *4.
The Russian official statement says that 

the Russian armies on the Eastern front have 
'captured 358,602 prisoners during the period 
from June 4th to August 12th. If our Russian 
Allies keep up the good work it will not be long 
before there are no Austrian soldiers left to de
fend Vienna.

62. made and civilization is the better for their ex
ample and their work.

There have been, and there are, politicians in 
Canada, whose views and actions on public 
questions were, and are, dictated by what they 
consider to be in the best interests of the people. 
To them, we owe what advancement, we have 
made and civilization is the better for their ex
ample and their work.

It would be unfair to place all the blame on

When a successor was to be elected to J. R. 
Fallis who resigned from the constituency of 
Peel because of too intimate an acqaintance 
with the horse business a majority of 627 in 
1914 was converted into’a Liberal majority of 
more than 300.

All these slumps and reverses, be it under
stood, occurred BEFORE the Hearst govern
ment made any announcement of its policy in 
regard to prohibition, and while it was still sup
posed to be true to its policy of “Polish the 
Bar.”

AN OVERWORKED argument.

In regard to the . liquor question 
the argument for freedom has been 
overworked. The liberty, at best, is of 
no great value. It is not to be com
pared with liberty of thought, liberty 
of discussion, liberty of- development 
of human faculties. At its best it re
lates to an amusement. At its worst 
it relates to a means of injuring the 
human race, retarding its growth, 
and destroying and impairing its real 
freedom.
among those liberties which Milton 
defended, and for which men ought 
to be willing to lay down their lives. 
—Toronto Daily Star.

It can hardly be ranked
The British and French persist in disre

garding the official bulletins issued from Berlin. 
A few days ago Berlin told us that the Allied 
offensive had been stopped. Still the Allies 
keep hammering away, gaining a trench here 
and capturing some prisoners there, all the 
while making progress, while the Germans are 
merely “rearranging their lines,” according to 
Berlin.

“Thus far and no further;” said Canute, but 
still the tide flowed on. So it is with the Kaiser 
in his attempt to halt the steady progress of the 
forces of civilization. The advance continues, 
the tide is steadily rising, and it has not reached 
Its flood even yet. Wheti it does, goodbye to the 
precious House of Hohenzollern. And a good 
riddance too.

A COMPLIMENT TO CANADA.

In Canada they manage the strike 
business far more intelligently than 
we do. Boards of conciliation ami 
investigation are provided for by law. 
and to order a strike or lockout be
fore such a board has had an oppor
tunity to look into the matter is made 
punishable by heavy penalties. So 
long as eompilsofy arbitration seems 
to be out qf the question, this Canml- 
ian method of settling labor disputes 
serves a very useful purpose.—Wash
ington Herald.
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MILKING RECORD 
ACA|N_BBOKEN

DUCKS PLENTIFUL NEAR HAR
WOOD

WU1 Open on Sep.

| is an entrancing one. The life ot a 
young girl of wealth who Is forced 
Into the cold world by reason of pay
ing a relative’s debts, her fruitless 
endeavor to make a living by devot
ing her time to giving nstlructlon on 
the violin, her jtife In an ill-savoured 
boarding house, the salvation of a 
young man by her playing on the vio
lin, her life in a store, her marriage, 
the accident which causes her hus
band to break his leg, her friend Lto- 
slê’s experiences "on the stage, her 
décision to go on the stage tor a few 
weeks, her aufccees and her husband’s 
father’s infatuation, and her final re- 
conciliation' of banker and son are 
depicted with great skill.

WIDENING APPRO A my;»

THE CONDITION ; 
OF MASONRY

FAKIRS SAID ' TO RE SELLING 
CLOTHING. DEWART’S LEAD 

RAISED TO 663 GIRL COULDShooting
Things promise to be warm for 

several Jews from Toronto, who are 
said to be going through this section 
claiming they are selling goods from 
Gough’s fire. It seems they are mak- 

. lag their headquarters at a Ideal ho
tel and hire an automobile to tour 
the country with the goods for sale.
The story they tell Is that the cloth- 1116 official majority bf Mr. H. H. 
lug Is slightly damaged from the re- Dewairt, K.C., the successful Liberal 
cent fire at Gough’s. It Is understood candidate at Monday’s bye-election in 
a number of farmers have been taken Southwest Toronto, Is 66$. Alderman 
In on this shoddy stuff, Mr. Gough RuBae11 Nesbitt; the Returning Offl- 
is taking steps to have the men cer’ made the déclaration yesterday, 
brought up short. He states he has,Mr- Dewart’s plurality over the com- 
no goods being peddled through the I blned vote of all other candidates Is 
country. He Is. however, offering big 
values at his fire sale. In the mean
time; the public are warned against 
the unscrupulous persons selling sup
posedly fire damaged clothing.—
Lindsay Post.

NOT WOMDucks are verjr plentiful at vari
ous points around Rice Lake and 
along the Otonabee. From present 
indications the shooting season; 
which opens on September let, aug
urs to be a good oner and a large 
number of the- flying water fowl will 
likely be brought down by Rice Lake 
sportsmen as Boon as the season

Famous Holstein Bred by F. R. 
Mallory Knocks the Top off 

Several World’s Records

VALUED AT $50,000
i ■—----- - ■

Now Owned by Mr. A. ti. Hardy, 
Millionaire-Manufacturer of 

Medicines at. Brockville.

Official Figures at Monday's 
Bye-Election Are An- 

nouneed.

Masterly Report by LL-CoL W. 
N. Ponton, K.C., Chairman 
of Board of Gen. Purposes

.
How She Wa* Returned fine* • 
Pain by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound.1 The Ontario has been handed a 
copy of the 61st annual report of the 
Masonic Grand Lodge of Canada held 
la the month of July in the city of

/
Taunton, Miss.—“ I had pains in bo» 

sides and when my periods came I ha»'
—------—------- to stay at..

from work sod suf
fer a long time. 
One day a woman 
came to our hnnaio 
and asked my 

If mother why I -
suffering. Mother 
told her that I erf-

opens.
The close season lasts ten daysf London, Ont. 

lçnger and will give the fowl a 
good chance to fatten, and thus 
prove easier marks-for the hunter.

. A new restriction has- been" placed 
oi.-the Gaine Statutes this Fall, viz., 
that no fowl are to be sold. Thus 
the hunter who brings down a dozen 
birds or thereabouts will have to 
consume -the same- himself, or else 
invite all hig*friends~ in and make a 
good fellow of himself.

Goose. Pond, whi-h , lies • opposite 
Harwood wharf, ilthe old Har
wood creek, are especially plentiful 
with the choice fowl, which should 
prove , some easy shots on and after 
September 1st.—Peterboro Examiner

One of the. leading features of this 
number is a most comprehensive ’re
port by Lt.-Col. W. H. Ponton K.C., 
and Past D.D.G.M. for Prince Ed
ward District, as chairman of the 
Board of General Purposes on “The 
Condition of Masonry.”

Col. Ponton’s report is not a bar
ren and uninteresting grouping of 
lodge statistics but a vital and inspir
ing literary document. The aim of 
the report is not so much to record 
growth in Masonic membership but 
rather the realization of Masonic 
,ideals.

It has been thought several times 
that the outside limit had been set 
in butter and milk production, but 
such is apparently tiot yet the. case.

It should be a source of pride and 
satisfaction to all dairymen in this 
premier dairy district to know that 
the cow that is now the acknowledg
ed queen arid the wonder of the dairy 
world was .bred in the township of

-
seventy-five. The. Liberal candidate 
gained slightly In the official count 
over the figures previously compiled 
by the press.

The official result of the vote Is as 
follows;
Dewart .
Norris ..
Conner 
Waldron .. .

The vote by wards Is as follows;
Ward 4. Ward 6. Ward 6. 

Conner .. 166
Dewart .., 1,166 951
Norris ...
Waldron . 36

Mr. Dewart led the poll In 
ward In the constituency.-

fared every mon*Improvement on James and Water 
Streets by Railways and she said, ‘ Why 

don’t yoq buy » 
bottle of^ydia K. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound* ’ lgy 
mother bought it and the next men» I 
was so well that I Worked all the mon» 
without staying at home a day. la*' 
in good heal» now and have told lota at 
girls abqut it ”—Miss Clabicb «»—. 
22 Russell Street, Taunton, M 

Thousands of girls suffer in Mlmww 
every mon» ra»er than consult a phy
sician. If girls who are troubled, wife 
painful or irregular periods, backache^ 
headache, dragging-down sensations, 
fainting spells or indigestion would take 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Co»- 
pound, a safe and pure remedy mai» 
from roots and herbe, much suffering 
might be avoided.

Write to Lydia E. Pinkham 
Co., Lynn, Mass, (confidential) for free 
advice which will prove helpful

The approaches to the crossings 
over the C.N.R. and C.P.R. at Mary 
and James streets are being widened 
by the railway. Hitherto these road
ways have been rather narrow. Yes
terday gangs ot men were working on 
these sections of road.

2,748
2,086

468
Germany is seriously considering 

the advisability ot asking for the re
call of United States Ambassador 
James W. Gerard, according to re
ports In diplomatic circles in Hol
land. x

I130
Sidney in the herd of Mr. Fred R. 
Mallory.

This phenomenal milk and butter 
machine is now the property of Mr. 
A. C. Hardy, the millionaire medicine 
manufacturer of Brockville.

For this record-breaker, Mr. Hardy 
was offered $26,000 in cold cash by 
an American but the offer was 
promptly turned down; Double that 
figure, or $50,000 is the value set 
upon May Echo. Sylvia, the champion 
of champions.

177 126
642

699 784 602FROM THE LAND 
‘ OF THE SUN

Col. Ponton admonishes his 
brethren in eloquent words like 
these,—

“Our duty, like that of the Com
monwealth, is clear—for we too are 
or ought to be Knights of the Round 
Table—to use our own talents and

52 42

15TH BAND AT 
CONSECON LAKE

every

S. S. PICNIC
MILITARY, NOTES.

Captain Wrightmeyer of the 166th 
battalion, has returned to duty at 
Barriefleld after being on the sick 
list for several days.

One private ha8 been transferred 
from Camp Hughes, Manitoba, to the 
155th battalion at Barriefleld.

Bandsman Wilkinson of the 155th 
battalion band, is on leave, in Belle
ville, where hev has taken unto him
self a wife. *•’" * ' Ss|

Delightful Outing at 12 o’Cloek 
Point—Moonlight Can

celled.

Japanese Merchant Looks to Canada 
for Larger Trade.to bring out of our treasure-house 

tilings both old and new, to repair, 
to correct, to improve, to build up, 
but always in the light of our own 
tradition which has made us what We 
are,—to maintain and deepen and 
justify our faith ip the unity of the 
true spirit ot man,—to enable the 
brain-worker and the manual-worker

Enjoyed. Outing Yesterday— 
Unique Sporting Events 

Held
Mr. Hardy, as a very profitable 

sideline, has established on his farm 
near Brockville a dairy that is a 
model in every respect. Here he is 
establishing his herd of Holsteins 
and incidentally smashing records.

May Echo Sylvia was born Feb. 
23, 1909, her sire being Inka Sylvia 
Beets Poach rind her drim, May Echo 
Verbelle.

The following are extracts from a 
communication received this week by 
Col. Ponton, Secretary of the Board of 
Trade, from a business man who is 
reaching out for wider trade as a ci
tizen of Japan, one of the staunch 
allies ot Britain The English is quaint 
but it serves well as a vehicle of com
munication for the prirpose Intended. 
They have no bilingual troubles in 
Japan.
most interesting.

Holloway Street Sunday School, 
members and friends yesterday spent 
a most happy time at Twelve O’clock 
Point. It was the annual picnic of the 
scholars and the Steamer Brockville 
carried Wt
The day was delightful for such 
event and on all. sides were heard 
favorable comments of the pleasure. 
Although the sky Unes werè obliter
ated by the smoke, yet this fact did 
not Interfere with the enjoyment

In the evening however. Captain 
Christie would not venture to take 
out his boat owing to the risk Incident 
to .the heavy blanket of smoke 
veloping the atmosphere. Accordingly 
those who planned a moonlight trip 
were disappointed and the picnickers 
had to come home early In the even
ing.

The children of the Shelter 
the guests ôf the school for the day.

Dr. Williams’
The 16th Band held their annual 

picnic at Consecon Lake yesterday, 
where they had as their guests several 
friends from the city. Going by motor 
bus,, they arrived at the lake at nine oach to supplement the other, and 
a.m., immediately taking to the water | draw both within the circle of a com
te qualify for the prizes. mon humanity.

In swimming Walter Aselstlne Fraternity, composed of men in a
world ot men—(not 'children or 
gods)—can do—is doing, in the pro
cess of welding and working together 
which night by night the faithful 
Brotherhood carry on together. We 
are Builders not Prophets, yet we 
have the vision splendid, while fully 
recognizing the foundations of 
predecessors.

Fly Oil * ::ll

ge numbers to the park.

$2.00 and up., anTuesday night another of the fine 
concert programs which have been 

The circulars enclosed are arraneed for the benefit of tbie sol
diers in camp, was given in the bfg 
tent of the 155th Battalion, with 
Capt. Dodds ih the' chair. The fol
lowing took part In the program; 
Miss Phyllis Devlin; recitation, Mrs. 
Telgmann; solo. Mrs. Dodds; violin 
selection. Miss Norma Telgmann ; 
duet, Mrs. Dodds and Miss Phyllis 
Devlin; song, Miss Dell Craig; violin 
selection, Miss Norma Telgmann; 
song, Miss Kuhn; Highland fling, 
Miss Marie Benyon, Toronto. Every 
number on the program was enthu
siastically applauded and encored, 
and the boys asked the participants 
to “come again.” For the Highland 
fling of Miss Benyon, one of the pip
ers of the 164th Battalion furnished 
the music, and the little dancer 

most delightful exhibition of High
land dancing.

The latter cow was a 
daughter of the famous May Echo, 
the cow that Was sold at the first sale 
of the Belleville Holstein Breeders' 
Association, April 1911 for $1475 to 
the Allison Stock Farm of Chester- 
ville, Out.

This surely our

. took first prize, pulling off many dar
ing feats, on and Under thé water. In 
the submarine race Mr. E. Mouck was 
an easy winner, as none of "the others 
escaped being torpedoed.

In the fishing competition the con
test was keen and prizes wpre award
ed as follows:

Largest fish caught, Billy Hart 
Most fls.i caught, Dave Lees 
Smallest fish caught, Jack Weese 
Jack McFee and Phil Allore fished

Waters’Kyoto, August 3rd, 1916.
First of all. I beg to take, liberty 

of Introducing myself of what i 
My firm has been established very old 
and have had experiences for. long 
time of over two hundred years.

As a matter of course, my forefa
thers were not engaged in Foreign 
Trade but expanding by degrees, at 
the present period of my generation, 
I might say to be doing tolerably éx- 
tensive foreign trades.

Stimulated by necessity, the in- 
| dustrial art o4, our manufacturers 
has greatly advanced 'in a compara
tively short time, and at present their 
products are never inferior to those 
of European markets.

Having been long acquainted with 
your esteemed fame in the business 
Une I herewith beg to have the hon
or to inform you of my services and 
shall be glad to enter business con
nection with your firm.

Since the great war most of Euro
pean manufacturers have been abso
lutely closed up out of the market 
and as the result, great want of daily 
necessities have been keenly felt in 
every market over the world.

Though we are also a member of 
the alliances, our markets have been 
comparatively less affected by the 
war than any other fellow countries. 
Hereby ail the importers, throughout 
the world turned their eyes toward 
us, and wished to Import all things 
from us and here at every kind of 
orders were thrown upon our fac
tories.

1

The same parties two 
years later at the spring sale pur
chased May Echo Verbelle tor $1500.
These are the highest prices ever 
paid at the local sales.

May Echo Sylvia, .the, champion 
cow, is therefore the granddaughter 
of May Écho, herself a world’s cham
pion in 1910, and a daughter of May 
Echo Verbelle who won 
world's championship In 1912.

May Echo Sylvia was sold as a calf 
by Mr. Mallory to Mr. M. E. Maybee 
of Wooler who later sold his prize to 1 The bun eatlng competition called 
Mr. A. C. Hardy. It goes without tor 8lx °’cloek was cancelled, the bun
saying that neither Mr. Mallory__
Mr. Maybee reaUzed what a gold mine1 that tlme Mr- D- Green and Sergt.

Chas. Gibson were judges of the 
many events and their decisions were 
satisfactory to all.

In the evening the band played a 
concert at Alllsonvllle, ' where the 
presentation of prizes took place, the 
awards being made by Mr. Nelson 
Parliament, M.P.P.

Others taking part In the concert 
were Mr. E. Mouck and Sergt. Chas. 
Gibson. The proceeds amounted to 
$133.00

am..
DRUG STORE.

en-

MONEYour »
We must be factors 

in the future, and pats on the goodlÿ 
herltag

PRIVATE MONEY TO. LOAN OK 
Mortgagee on-farm and city pro

perty at lowest rates of Interest 
terme to suit borrowers.

F, 8. WALLBRIDGE,
Barrister, fte. 

i Corner Front sad Bridge Sts., Belle
ville. over Dominion B nk.

forthtellers not foretel- 
‘After me cometh a Builder, 

on land. They caught a can of salmon $®R hi™ I too hath known.’ We must 
Bob Blaind the veteran bandsman, bridge this great full Today—‘whose 

was an easy winner In the rifle shoot- (Dawn comes up like Thdnder’ with
a still greater tomorrow of achieve
ment and of the excellence ot man
hood ; we Into whose ' nostrils at 

supply having become exhausted by creation, the great Architect breathed
the breath of life.”

1er». 'were
another

STRENGTH WILL RETURN TO 
WEAK PEOPLE USING

THIS TREATMENT.

ing contest.

.BACKgavenor You are discouraged.
You feel old and worn.
You are sick, butn ot-aware of the

*r;a nrMasons have borne their full- share 
In the work of carrying on the war, 

naturally, Col. Ponton’s report 
Is largely concerned with military 
problems. In regard to the kind of 
peace that will be acceptable to the 
Allies, he has this to say,—

“ ‘He that loveth his brother abid- 
eth in the light.’ That is the touch
stone of the enlightened, whp pray 
for peace with honor for our child
ren’s children—within these walls 
and without—peace after crime expi
ated—after wrongs righted—after
sacrilegious violations are purged__
a peace that will be independent of 
troken covenants and treaties and 
will be assureu by universal and al
lied will—a peace that will enable us 
in faith and practice to live out those 
virtues- thg whole .world over, which 
we not merely profess but do admire 
and love. Men are fighting for their 
children that these children may not 
have to know what their fathers and 
mothers have known during theis 
elstrom of inhuman murder and lust— 
this epic ot agony. Better even raci
al ruin than eternal infamy. Better 
go out with honor than survive with 
shame. And this do all1 free 
free women, and especially

they held In their possession.
A few weeks ago a new Canadian 

record was established when Lake- 
view Rattler gave 37.54 lbs butter, on 
an 80 per cent, basis, in seven days. 
The performance of Lakeview Ratt
ler has now been surpassed by that 
of May Echo Sylvia. May Echo, in a 
seven-day test recently completed, 
gave 41 lbs. of butter, on an 80 per 
cent, basis, and 1.006.3 lbs. of milk. 
Her highest one-day record was 148.3 
lbs. of milk.

OUR
STOREfact. Vand

HAROLD. You can drag yourself around—but 
work is impossible.

With your stomach crying out for 
assistance and the nerves all on edge 
why not try Fèrrozone?—It wlllsure- 
sy do you good.

Ferrozone is a wonderful combina
tion of vegetable extracts, fortified by 
excellent tonics for the 
stomach.

When you feel despondent, Ferro
zone cheers you u.

When languor and oppressionweigh 
you down, Ferrozone braces you up.

When sleep is impossibel Ferrozone 
calms the nerves and gives you rest.

For bounding health, good looks, 
good spirits, nothing equals Ferro
zone; makes the weak strong And the 
sick well. Good for men, women and 
children; try Ferrozone,, it can work 
wonders, as it did for Mrs. Mary Me- 
long, of Harbor Bouche, N.S., who 
writes:

CIRCUS DAY 
Wednesday, July 18th 

Come to us for Ice Cream . 
and Liquid refreshments**

CHAS. 8. CLAPP.

«
Miss Annie Brown of Harold Is 

visiting at Mr. Downey's.
Miss Gladys and Lena Sharp of 

Belleville are visiting their aunt, Mrs. 
Hiram Dafoe.

Mr. George Johnstone has purchas
ed part of Thomas Sohn’s farm.

Miss Aggie Stout has returned 
home after spending a couple of 
weeks at South Mountain.

Mr. Stanley McMurray has bought 
Jacob Sine’s farm.

The lawn social at Harold 
grand success.

",

iJORMAN MONTGOMERY. Auction- 
' eer. Pure herd stock a specialty 

Phone No. 101, Real Estate Broker, 
of Farm Stock. Phone or write Stir
ling P.O. R.M.D. Phone 882L

nerves and
The butter record is 

the highest In Canada by 3ft lbs., 
while her milk record for seven days, 
is over 86 lbs. higher than any cow 
of any breed in America, and her 
day’s record 12 lbs. higher than the 
highest now on record.

A report recently published gives 
the following details,—

From June 1st to July 15th the 
records of sixty-nine cows and heifers

MAGIC “NERVIIJNK"
ENDS STIFF NECK, LUMBAGO.

-------
Any Curable Muscular or Joint Pain 

Is Instantly Relieved by 
Nerviline.

JJENRY WALLACE, Licensed Au» 
tio eer for tl|e County of Heat

ings, special attention given to sales 
also City License. Box 190 Brighton, 
Ont. ' ’

one was a

Mrs. Edward Runalls is leaving for 
the Wqpt to visit her brothers. 

i Mrs. Cyrus Lloyd and daughter 
We are now ready for large orders.-ileave for their home in the West 
When you are in need of some- tomorrow, 

thing in this class of articles, please 
do not hesitate to make < an Inquiry 
toward us.

Re my financial standing I beg to 
refer you to the undermentioned 
bank or to any other bank first class 
in Japan.

Mr. Robert Cooke, M.P.P. for North 
Hastings is in town today.

Rev. Alex. Petrie of Vancouver, 
B.C., is in the city renewing acquain
tances

Mr. Richard S. Bell, Toronto, form
erly of Belleville, was In the city yee- 
terday and today.

Mr. Joseph Roe, of the Oak Hall 
staff Is spending his vacation with 
friends at the Thousand Islands;

Mr. L. Johns, who recently under
went an operation for appendicitis at 
the Belleville Hospital, was able to re
turn home yesterday.

Mr. Eddife Thomas, the popular 
newsdealer, has so 
from his recent attack'of pneumonia 
as to be able to go out and take brief 
walks about the streets.

Mr.- E. F. Milburn of Belleville 
High Staff, accompanied by Mr. 
'Lain Spangenberg of Toronto is 
cruising down the Bay in his fine 
sailing yacht.

Mr. John Phillips of R.N.W.M. 
Police is visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. N. W. Phillips, Charles St. Mr 
Phillips has ■ spent many 
active service with the Mounted Po
lice, the past two years at the ex
treme north at Herschel Island.

Reports as to the condition ot Rev.
- -V Moore who was taken to the eit#- 
hospital some days ago are unfortu
nately not of the most “ncoi- aging 
r.aiure. It now seems probable that 
h-- V.l b. compelled o et-..- :;p his 
paslural duties for sevor.i: on-nlbs ini 
mite.

Mr. J. E. Johnston, Tweed, was in 
the clt7 today and favored The On- 

1 my ’ d6Clared the de" tar,° with a call. Mr. Johnston is 
renaant. * | secretary of Tweed Fair and he in-

formed us that preparations are now- 
, ly aPPle CrOP ,n the Qoder" wen under way to make this year’s
ich district is practically a total tail- exhibition biggèr and better than 
ure as for quality. ; before.

- a : " ^^■■1

, ■Get Trial Bottle Today.

You don’t have to wait all day to 
ere received and accepted for entry get the kink out of a stiff neck if you 

n the Record ot Merit. The sense- rub on Nerviline. And you don’t need 
-0nva ea^ure ot this report is the to go around complaining about lum- 

i ° Z*16 mature C0W| M»y Echo bago any more. You can rub such 
th V a’ it greatest mlllr Producer things away very quickly with Nervi- 
tbe wor d has ever known. The larg- line. It’s the grandest liniment, the 
es o cial one-day milk record ever quickest to penetarte, the speediest to 
prev ousiy reported was 136.5 lbs. ease muscular pain of any kind, 
i vfi w!*0 8ylTia sets the mark'at One twenty-five cent trial bottle of 
i nnc » In 8even days 8he gaTe Nerviline will cure any attack of lum- 

:>"® ,ba-; *u thirty days, 4,196.9 bago or lame back. This has been 
s., in sixty days, 8220.1 lbs.; in proved a thousand times, just as it 

ninety days, 11,865.1 lbs. and in one was in the case of Mrs. E. J. Grayden, 
hundred days, 12.899.8 lbs., making of Caledonia, who writes:—"I 
her world’s champion tor all these wouldn’t think of going to bed with- 
penods. Her seven day butter record out knowing we had Nerviline in the 
o' 41.00 lbs. gives Canada her first house. I have used it for twenty odd 

o-!b cew, and makes her Canadian years and appreciate its value as a 
o ampien for all ages. Her butter family remedy more and more every 
record for thirty days Is 169.72 lbs.; day. If any ot the children gets a 
or sixty days, 323.32 lbs.; for nine- stiff neck, Nerviline cures quickly. It 
5 ay8’ *63.67 lbs. and for one hnn- It is earache, toothache, cold on the 
r days, 506.34, all championship chest, sore throat, Nerviline is always 

records for Canada. Some people af
fect to believe that payment for milk 
according to quality will give othfer 
h reeds an advantage over the Hol
stein. May Echo Sylvia’s record of 
505.34 lbs. butter In one hundred 
days is a fitting answer to such 
claims. It is highly doubtful if any 
other cow in Canada, except a Hol
stein, could produce 75 per cent of 
the above amount In the same time.

V. •V iWESTERN AMELIASBURGma-
:Miss Pearl Humphrey spent a few 

days in Belleville.
A number from this vicinity were In 

Consecon on Saturday night
Mrs. Marvin and Miss M. Marvin 

ot New York, Mrs. Anderson of Chi- “Tired from morning to 
cago and Mr. and Mrs. Bur, Picton, bothered by trifles, unceasingly 
spent Sunday evening at Mr. J. m.«_; vous, 
vin’s

“Ferrozone built me up.
“Before using it I scarcely knew 

what good health meant.
“I was Just as miserable and weak 

as any women could be.

1

men, 
free

masons proclaim with the sacred 
pledge ot fidelity and truth—and 
we shall not fall!

‘For Freedom’s Battle once begun. 
Bequeathed from bleeding sire to 
Though baffled oft, is always

(Sgd.) Gohei Iwatsubo.
night, 

ner-

“The first box of Ferrozone improv
ed my blood, gave me appetite. In 
a short time I was like a new persor 
Now I rejoice in abundant 
health.”

Try Ferrozone. It Will make an un
expected Improvement in your looks; 
your feeling, your health.”

Whether anaemic, nervous or suf
fering from secret disorders,—if you 
want cure, use Ferrozone. Price 50c. 
per box, or six boxes for $2.50, at all 
dealers or direct from The Catarrho- 
zone Co., Kingston, Ont.

HOPE TO REACH THE MILLION
iToronto, Aug. 24.—Canadian Na

tional Exhibition officials are begin
ning to entertain thoughts of 
other million year, basing their roey 
anticipation upon the record demands 
made by the railroads all over the

Mr. Lewis Brawn has a new tele
phone In his house.

Miss M. Bonter of Trenton 
Sunday at Mr. C. Snider’s

Lieut. Marvin le spending a few 
days at his home before going 
seas.

far recoveredson an-won. goodspent
HOW TO STOP BRONCHITIS

WITHOUT TAKING MEDICINE. continent for literature dealing with 
the Fair. Travel from the United 
States gives every indication of being 
unprecedented large, .one special 
excursion of 600 people having been 
booked from Pittsburg over one line

over-

Lieut. Ferguson passed through 
this vicinity for the last time before 
going overseas.

Miss Myers and Sidney spent Sun
day at Mr. A. Brown’s

The farmers of this vicinity are 
busy repairing the roads.

Mre. Ainsworth ot Belleville spent 
a few weeks visiting friends In this 
vicinity.

Coughing weakens the tubes and 
makes a resting place for the baccil- 
li. Why let Bronchitis become 
lished? It’s easy to cure—Just Inhale
Catarrhozone—breathe in its soothing whlIe the other connecting lines from 
balsams and relief comes at once. that district say they, too, will bring 
Catarrhozone is so certain in Bron- large delegations. The Ontario visit- 

ailments that turn up in a large fam- chltis that every dase Is cured. on be unusually numerous,
ily Nerviline Is by far the best thing (Throat is strengthened, cough stops, the only drawback theî-e being the

Irritation goes away, all danger of scarcity of help on the farms, which 
tnbercolosis Is prevented. For Throat may delay the harvest and threshing 
Trouble, Catarrh and Coughs, Ca- operations. The West Is showing 
tarrhozone Is The Remedy, and is more than the usual interest and all 
guaranteed to cure., Two months thiee transcontinental lines expect 
treatment Including Inhaler costs heavy traffic In this direction.
$1.0d; smaller slzee 50c and 25c, at 
all dealers.

estab- (j
my standby. My husband once cured 
himself of a frightful attack of lum
bago by Nerviline, and for a hundred years on

POLICE COURT.
A lady’s motor cap and veil, found 

across the bay was brought to Belle
ville Police station.

A well known citizen was arrested 
in the Royal Cafe last night. This 
morning he was fined $5 for being 
drunk. “I take a drink only about 
once In six months.” “If you get 
into that state,” said the court, “yon 
had better leave It alone for six 
years.” “I don’t think I will touch it

8to have about you.”

The British steamer Whitglft, pre
viously reported missing, is now un
derstood to have been torpedoed and 
sunk on April 20, says Lloyd’s. The 
sole survivor was a Japanese.

HAZEL DAWN DREW CROWD

Griffin’s Filled Last Evening to Wit
ness Film Production by Young 

ActressSPLENDID CATCH OF BI XCKCASTOR IA BASS Hazel Dawn In “The Saleslady" was 
the main attraction at the Griffin 
theater last night. The amusement 
house was crowded for both evening 
performances, so great was the inter
est taken In the film work of this 
young actress. Hid story of thé film 
■jol.teotierfinsl înîHsf -wi; >$t

It le learned from a confidential 
source In Geneva, that the Austro- 
Hungarian losses since the begin
ning of the Russian, offensive on July 
7 are: killed 76,000, wounded, 321,- 
000; missing 300,176.

Mrs. Jeremiah O'Donovan Rosea, 
widow of toe Irish patriot and Jour
nalist, died at her home in New York 
yesterday of heart disease. She. Was 
found dad in bed by her son.
Rossa was seventy years eld.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always beam 

the
Signante cf

Mr. J. J. B. Vnt, Mr. Lapp an 1 Mr 
Gorham had a splendid catch of black 
bass, two of the beauties measured 

Mrs, each eighteen and a half iurhei in 
length. Who can beat thief
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BUBERS LATHER 
THE CONSTABLES

CANDY COUNTER MAIDEN’S GIFT JAMES A. DAVIS 
HAS PASSED AWAV

military notes

KLLFIfCapt. Carman, 155th battalion, is THE NICKEL „ „ . . . . .
ably discharging the dutiea m pay a AITlTiAll ^ Hopee *• ****>mo*MI
quartermaster, relieving Capt Doyle. Alai I A I 11 IN ^ BnUdta» 8o«a
who is in the Hotel Dieu. Capt. HUI I ffll lUIlt - —-—

"WANTED— Young Lady, must Well Known Winnipeg Con- D»*1® throw*frost a horse Some ---------- The management « the Cauldron's
be attractive and pleasing, to tractor and Former Basinas* time ago. and an operation followed (Special to The Ontario.) Aid Society are hopeful of getting in-
serre behind candy counter.— „ . _ as a result. He is progressing satis- Toronto’ August 30.— Present- to their new shelter which is under
Apply etc.” OI neiierme. factory, howerer. day Governments won't listen to any construction on Dundas street, before

This advertisement appeared in „ '1 " . ---------* body, and the Toronto "World" is Christmas of this year.
the classified columns of a middle k Mr: B.yro?> W*f’’W®!‘ Sr,d|re 8t” The undermentioned certificat* of it*?™*0’'® trylng out 016 Opposition; In the building two detention 
western city’s daily paper one day t“ word that his uncle, Mr. qualification for signalling hare been *®1”* appar^lUy unaware that un- rooms are being fitted up, one in. the
recently. ■ Te" , JamesAtoIey_Davl., a well known bjr the ^ ot gBlgmU1^ I d« our prêtent constitution Oppoei- basement for unruly boys and the

’A young lady—we .will call her c°ut^ct«r °f Winnipeg.^andI tormply Pte. R. o. Jonee, iBfith battaltotUPte («‘toSinately lt agpeam in other.in the-top storey for unruly1* 
Miss Brown—did not see the adver- ® business-man of Belleville had q, p>_ Wellman, 156th battalion the present Instance) can do litUe girls. 
tisement, bvrtwewiHlêtyouhaveti»e 7; ’ beyond urging the Government to- The need of a detention room is
story as she told her friends. VfZt. , tll Lieut.-Col. Adams officer opmmand- Vakrdav» desired end or by acting as being sorely felt by t*o authorities,

“I went to Blank’s to get some ‘ “VV®1 * ?,! Ing *e 165tb Wtalion, lain Preston. 6 brake on ««vernmental extrava- who are worried over the malicious
candy.” says Miss Brown, “and I Jl-hood vLr^in 'thl A ‘«ending the Supreme Grand Lodge ga^®1 _ • 8f.lrV Whleh fome of boys.of this
found myself ip, the middle of a lit- I”™1 7 «« township of A- ct the ..Trw Bluee>„ of he fa The World’s efforts to link Mr. city are manifesting. The daring of
tie crowd of girls, Without any warn- m°rinK 40 Supreme Grand Master. The Supreme N‘ W' RoweU’ the Leader of the Op- these youngsters #111 only be met
ing the manager, as I discovered he ^ ” V ®ntered npoB tbe Grand Lodge owns the well-known or- poaiUon lB tbe ^tarto Legislature, with the promise of being locked up
was, took me by the arm and said, * !?y y,®?”. ke Phanage at Picton, in which Col. wlth the n,ckel trUBt were complete- ln a dark room on prison diet
•‘You’ll do, you’d better start right fTtff IsfT SnrTTX ! Adame has ^ken a direct and deep lJ fru8trated “ editorial in the
away.” “f, la . entered upon a partner- interest Toronto “Star” of, August 24th. The

“You may imagine how surprised ?ip Wlth flm 1,61,18 / ettitude of Mr. Rowell is ss dear as
I was when I discovered that he j*®? Mr Spencer, of Nerthport Prince dayllght and the World’s comments Malicious Injury to Property Was the
thought I .had come for a Job. I Mvard county’ was a visitor to camp ln ita l88Ue °f the 26th on the action
never did a bit of work in my life the slte of Uie present factory of yesterday ana took lunch with the of- teken bv the Liberal Leader ln the 
but just for a lark I said nothing and eers of the'165th battalion. House last session are mere drivel.
went behind the counter. I soon ““L . Z i ______ . The World cannot conduct Its
learned the different prices and how or his firm. Amongthese is^the'chnreh Lt'Co1 w»son, D.a.A., Q.M.G., of campal*“ against the nickel inter- 
to fix up the parcels and then began at Mountain View the Third Military District has se- 6848 without introducing politics In
to wonder what I would do with the About fort ' M ^ ^ cured a number of sample buttons, 40 I4‘ It8 yiÇwPoint Is so warped that
money I earned—seven whole dol- heard the cal7 7f the Wegt and ,eft and these are being sent to Ottawa, 14 m”8t,lnc,ude ‘be Dominion and 
lars a week. fn .. . with recommendations and auseea- Provincial Opposition leaders in its

“I was proud of my first pay en- coentry vmfge Here he Took up^u tions’ 14 ls the Intention of Lt.-ColJIndlctment ®f th® Governments in 
velope and when I got home that abode engaged in building and con Wllson to secure for the use of the ipower' And 4t does not relish the
night Alice came over and asked me tracting TTd prospered with the Th,rd Dlstrlct- altfaough it is felt that “Star’, co™lng upjt® windward and
if I would help the girls on a sale to growth 0f y,e city the government should produce one 8natching the wind from its sails In
raise mopey for the Belgian ReUef Mrs n.Ti_ nno „„„ . ■ kind of button for the use of the en- P°,nting out where Mr. Rowell
Committee. I told her I couldn’t be- h ^ “ Z L tlre Dominion. -tands on the nickel question.
cause I was working. Then I began N ---------- In 148 end^ 4° ««me up in the
to think and decided that I would Joha B Wa . Molmtaln view Lieut- Sandford chief recruiting wlnd agaln the World harps about
give the money I was earning to the Mr Davls ’ . MethndfHt ' __ oOcer’s staff, was in camp on Wed- “agreements between political par-
Belgians. llgion and a LTe^aMn pom,<T He ne8<Uy’ and l6« - leave,for a visit 4ies tor b«=k” The Journal has

“Well, I went without myJiolidays wa8 a pronounced temperance man 40 BeUevilto- / He will, accompany 40 generalize when approaching thelt the country and évery weS I sent and a gentleman of large heart and the ' 236th battalion on a trek record of the honored Liberal chlef-
my seven dollars to our local Belgian kindly impulses through Durham and Northumber- ton ln Ontario. It says “you run up
ReUef Committee to be sent to 69 His death took nlace on An* lath land’ agnlnst ’leaders of the opposition’
8t. Peter St., Montreal—which is the and mterment took place a couple of------------- -------------------- who are Just M friendly to the In-

RED GRASS WORK “to school I have the satisfaction of POINT ANNE WOMAN FINED VU VUU *• U11IX If the World has not succeeded to
knowing that I have kept at least ______ lil Tlir HTfi TI“Q rousing the Government by next ses-
one Belgian famUy from sUrvation Waa t>)imd QoUty of Having Liquor 111 I Ht ulfll to Bi°n “ ^ 8®®1 "ZZ M' RoVeU
for almost a yhole year. ^ Her pnnrrrnnlnn for Sale V 1 n scores; and no doubt Mr. Carter, of

“Papa is keeping up the donations ______ Guelph has a good supply of anunu-
now. And the funny part of it all All day yesterday Magistrate Mas- C°** an6 Mre’ Return nitlon; and he has a reputation for
lt that thkt store man doesn't know son’s court was occupied with the in- From Vacation—Their making hits to». RoweU, Carter &
yet that I wasn't a regular clerk.” Ve=tigation of the charge against Nephews’ Success. C°\ have had the lepers In the On-

There are many Miss Browns in Frau Ynlka Algashowa of having 11-   tarto Cab,net ™bbing their eyes for
Canada today. Aje you one? , quor ln her possession for he purpose Colonel and Mrs. Lazier have re- 8°“e tIme no^ Thpy will wake up,

of sale. As many of the witnesses had turned home from a visit to Dr. and Pe* aps!t w ®n ^ is ^°° lat®e 
to be examined through the medium Arthur Elliott at their summer lnt®nts and PurP<>ses the
of an Interpreter, Mr. Harry Yanover, residence on Lake Michigan near - d 18 ag,ItatVlg for what Mr'
progress was slow. The case opened South Haven. Xl ,„ . ... Rowell has already demanded on the
in the morning. Was resuthed in the The Colonel is greasy delighted at . f ° 4he House—government con- 
afternoon and was concluded late last i the success of his nephews in Chica- °f nIckel" Ia tbe J°urnal nervous
evening. The foreign woman Al- ‘°> where they went about twenty !®8t l4a provi"clal neWB ltem and ed"
gashowa was found guilty and fined years ago. Robert Elliott is the so- ;4orial 3tandby shonld have to be
$300 and costs. She.paid the fine. licitor for the Great Edison Com- thrown over-board?

Crown Attorney Carnew prosecuted monwealth Electric Co., and Dr. Ar- 
and W. C. Mikel, K.C., defended the thur is one of the leading consulting 
accused woman. physicians in the west, one of the

most prominent members of the staff 
of St. Luke’s Hospital and the Head 
of the Post Graduate College for 
medical1 students.

CHILDREN'S SHELTERLittle Miss Started Work for * 
“Lark” and Finally Made a 

Serions Matter Out of It,
Lennox County Fair

NapaneeTongorials Scored Seven Buns 
In One Innings—Clothiers 

and Shoemen Clash. «EMIAY AM WEDNESDAY 
SERT- 13TH AM I4TH 

TBE LARGEST AM BEST
For the first time In their lives, the 

Belleville police force were defeated 
ysterday afternoon in a battle with 
an organized gang whose armé are 
razors and scissors. There were no 
Lefty Levey's or Red Mite’s in the 
aggregation that pulled down the 
«constabulary's reputation, but they 
were a hunch of hard hitters. From 
2-30 until 4 o’clock the opposing fac
tions scrapped and then by general 
<*>*»ent peace was signed, but not 
“til a tip to five score had been run 
up against the bine coats.

À fair sized crowd met at the exhi
bition grounds to witness the game. 
The oarhers took a little the worst of 
the opening innings when the 
stood four to two against them. But 
the most laughable occurrence took 
place when the police team blew 
Policeman Jack Laff^rty the pitcher, 
was knocked pretty freely and seven 
runs were tabulated by the hirsutal 
crowd. Constable Harry Stock on 2nd 
was a little easy on the huge drives 
from the plate from which the muscu
lar whisker trimmers pounded the 
sphere. Constable Arthur Harman in 
Tight field got a few runs for his 
life in the fourth Innings and he cer
tainly earned his chance to hat. An 
Imported catcher named 9. Orr did 
good work behind the mask. Lafferty 
in the early game was a fine example 
of the pitcher who fans. William 
David Ketcheson the only man ln the 
Held in correct baseball costume, an 
Ontario suit with knee breeches and 

ked cap played one innings when 
no was “pulled” and had a rest. Near 
the end of the game Davey was again 
summoned to the bat to try to re
trieve the ebbing fortune of the 
police line-up. Ketcheson got a wal
lop and drove by pitcher and got to 
Mint. By the aid of a foul he stole 
second in the greatest “steal” of the 
«aine, raced on to third and when the 
“barbarous” battery blew up Davey 
*an home, threw- up his cap and 
cheered. Later he appeared on the 

e with a huge flag, sang the Na
tional Antÿem and was “snapped” in 
his regalia on the diamond by a young 
camera fiend. But Davey could only 
win one run at a time and the game 
stopped before he had a chance to 
return to the willow «Kd'^ahssfiuent- 
ly the police fell by lfi to 5. The po
lice in absence of three men had to 
take on three outsiders. They missed 
Messrs. Ellis, Corrigan and Arnott.

An imported empire managed the 
game.
Barbers
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Yonr Friends 
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tr1 ■ The Ontario is 
* statement thft 
which we feel suj 
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presentative In a 
Long, the preside 
Tire# Limited, at 
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BOYS IN THH TOLU9
E Ming, V. S.score

SecretaryCharge Preferred
up. •A.BANCROFT'S HIGH RATHFive boys, aged ten, eleven, twelve 

and thirteen years were to Magis
trate Massons' police court for child
ren this, morning on the very serious 
charge of malicious injury to proper
ty. The youngsters admitted their 
guilt in removing iron pickets which 
were permanently attached to the 
fence of Mr. Joseph Clarke, Bridge 
street. The cases were enlarged un
til Saturday. Sept. 8th, / v 

--------- --------------------- -

1 Marmora’s tax rate this year, the 
Herald says, will be the highest in 
the history of the village—at least 
36 mills. This is easy, 
ratepayers, we are informed, 
dance to the tune of about 60 mills, 
provided the council levies suSeieet
to wipe off their indebtedness.__
Times.

Bancroft
will

a portion of-this 1 
tog laeing on the 
the tide being aloj

The plans and si 
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1
CAPT. JARMAN’S ILLNESSMEALS WILL 

COST MORE ï
Mr. G. L. Jarman has received 

word from his son, Capt. Harry 
Jarman, that he Is in a hospital-to 
Greece, suffering from some form ef 
trouble brought on oy being in the 
saddle a great deal.

Some Changes In pining Boo: 
Prices at Local 

Hotels.
FRENCH ADVANCE SOUTH OF 

SOMME.
The Increased cost of living Is 

making itself felt in the dining 
rooms of the hotels. Sometime ago 
several proprietors boosted the prices 
of dinners from thirty-five to fifty 
cents, while others still put on a fine 
spread of substantial edibles at twen
ty-five cents. But the impossibility 
of this under the present situation of 
meats is evident; Recently thé dis
pensers of cheap meals put into ef
fect a new scale, whereby thirty-five 
cents will be the cost. Even this fig
ure is considered very low and lt is 
stated that little or nothing can be 
made at this price.

Hotelmen have been willing they 
claim to put up a meal at practical
ly cost, when they had a bar trade 
to depend upon, but now that the 
profits from the sale of liquor are 
to be wiped out, they feel that prices 
should be commensurate with the 
service given in the dining room.

LONDON, Sept. 1.—À French ad
vance south of the Somme resulting 
in the extension of the allied front 
south of Estrees and southwest of 
Soyeçourt Wood was the onlny 
change of position the past twenty- 
four hours have brought to the bat
tling armies in Picardy. North of 
the river, the Paris night official Bay», 
a German grenade attack was easily

- - »« i <)(ts yihki ». >.* ,mm
A projected German Jnfantiy at-; 

tack near High Wood waa smotheted. 
by British machine gun fire. The 
German War Office report admits the 
loss of a trench on Wednesday.

“NEBVILINE” CURES CRAMPS f
END MISERY INSTANTLY,

No Remedy so Speedy or Efficient bottles, Mé.\ Ac.
When we take 

the fact that somi 
in the UÏS.A. entrai

A real cramp cure?
Yes, a real one—in a twinkling the 

cramp is a dead one, and the last 
squirm is over, onto you get a- stiff 
dose of Nerviline on the inside.

This isn’t mere talk—it’s a solid, 
truthful fact. No other remedy—not 
a single one—will

employ as many as 
their plants cover j 
land, it is easy to ] 
buttles for growth] 
this business, especj 
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Canadian motorist] 
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per cent, are impoj
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immediate delivery^ 
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they have had so ml 
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labor conditions in 
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even tires made in 
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der for 600 tires wJ 
city, some of whieU 
within the next feu 
however that new ] 
can be made from tl 
one firm in Believil] 
proximately $7,50o] 
this fall.

The .Company in] 
tire which will be | 
7000 miles, and

FARM BOY IS 
IN TROUBLE

Police
Catcher RUSSIANS SOW MINES TO GUARD 

PETROGRADOsborne S. Orr
GIRL IS MISSING.

""Gladys Fry, a girl of fifteen years 
who has been a foster child in the 
home of a Thurlow farmer, was The Colonel was also interested to 
brought to Belleville by her father flnd 80 much work being done for the 
on Sunday, August 20th to visit her IRed Cross and Patriotic Associations 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Wm. Fry, and |ot the Allies, not only by the native- 
when called for in the evening was j horn Canadians but by every class 
missing. No one seems to know alm°st in the community except the 
whence she has gone. Any informa- hyphenated Americans.

Pitcher , cure cramps so 
quickly and harmlessly as Nerviline.

[It hits the spot fn a Jiffy and 
heap of misery.

“Last Saturday night my stomach 
felt like an infernal machine,” writes 
T. P. Granger from Hartford. “I 
awakenend from a sound sleep and 
found myself suffering the worst kind 
of torture I was so doubled up I
could hardly cross my room. I had jtion fading to the discovery of her

whereabouts will be gladly received 
thing and took a real good dose. Once lby 4be C-A.S. inspector.
I ielt the warm, soothing esnsation of l 
Nerviline in my stomach. I knew I was 
all right. It finished the

Bennett Lafferty
London, Sept. 1.—It is officially as- 

nounced in Stockholm, says a Reu
ter’s despatch from the Swedish cap
ital, that Russia has ordered mines 
to be laid around the Aland Islands 
as far as thé Swedish territorial wa
ters.

First Base LATE MRS. LATTIMER.saves a.Smith Donovan Accused of Stealing Two Bi
cycles In This City.Second Base -The funeral of the late Mrs. Mary 

Ann Lattimer took place on Wednes
day afternoon from the residence of 
her daughter, Ws. J. L. R. Gorman.

J. Watts Stock
Short Stop Calvert Pemberton, a youth of six

teen years, who came out from Man
chester, England, four years ago and Rev- Dr. Scott of Bridge St. Metho- 
has been apprenticed to various farm- dlst Church conducted an impressive, 
ers in this district, is now in jail a- service at the home in the presence 
waiting trial tomorrow on a charge of of many friends who had gathered to 
theft. Pemberton was arrested by Pay their last tribute of respect to
Sergeant Naphin and G. T. R. officer an esteemed lady. Rev. Joseph Locke Bartender Gets Lecture From Chaw- 
Truaisch in Thurlow last night on a jot Toronto, a former Belleville pas- 
charge of having stolen two bicycles, f tor, assisted, 
one belonging to *Mr. John Coon and 
the other to Mr. Richard Black.

The accused appeared in court this 
morning and the Marchmont author!- man. 
ties were communicated with 
hearing was set for tomorrow.

wasA. Writs Colling I
Third Base

Sullivan Truaisch
Left Field SAYS COUNTRY HAS NOT DONE 

‘ x ANYTHING FOR HIM.
George Soule, Ketcheson used Nerviline before for the AMOS OFFORD 

DIED OF FEVER
sameCenter Field

Burke Deshane
Right Field

man of License Board on 
Patriotism.

Belnap, Langabeer AN AMICABLE SETTLEMENT.Harman Burial was in Belle
ville Cemetery. The bearers were 
Messrs. A. W. Walker, Fred S. Dea
con, C. I. White and George N. Gor-

cramps —SHOEMEN vs. CLOTHIERS 
The feud of the Clothiers and the 

Shoemen again resulted in 
flict yesterday afternoon. The 
lasted for eight innings from 
o’clock till 6.30. The terms had been 
net for seven innings but the match 
was a tie 15-15 at that period and 
another inning had to be tacked on to 
break the deadlock with the'result of 
20 to 19 win for the clothiers. The 
match opened with a surprise, seven j 
runs scoring for the boot clerks. This 
made things look as if the shoemen 
were well-heeled but the game’s wind
up showed how fate had soled them. 
The teams did not play up to the 
standard. In the third period the 
clothiers scored seven runs, and the 
match was a see-saw with very jagged 
edges at end of batting of each 
team. Chas. Bawden was umpire. The 
teams were as follows :

just one single dose.”
Sickness at night is rendered a 

nightmare of the past f Nierviline is 
handy. It may be earache, toothache, 
or cramps. Nerviline in every 
will cure at once and save calling the 
doctor. Nerviline is a family physi
cian in itself. The large 50c family 
size bottle, of course is most econo
mical. Small trial size costs a quar
ter. All dealers sell Nerviline.

Peter Moteyk, the Galician who 
was accused of assaulting his wife, 
appeared this morning before Judge 
Wills for trial. As the case Was not 
so serious as at first reported and 
it was a domestic matter, an amic
able agreement was allowed to be 
entered into with the con’sent of 
Crown Attorney Carnew and the ap
proval of the Judge. Mr. W. C. Mi
kel, K.C., defended the accused.

G. E. Nightingale, a returned sol
dier employed by the license board- 
complained yesterday that Robert 
Bowden, bartender at Frank Barron’s 
hotel, Oshawa, had used unpatriotic 
language. Bowden argued with J. D 
Flavelle, chairman of the board, that 
the country really had not done any
thing for him. He had done it all for 
himself and it had been hard work 
too. The chairman gave him a lec
ture on patriotism.

Bowden was brought before tlao 
Board on an accusation of selling 
bottles illegally.

C.P.R. Fireman of Trenton 
Camé of Military 

Famfly.

a con-
game
four andcase

LT. LEARMOUTH WINS D.C.M.as
Amofe Offord, a Canadian Pacific 

fireman, whose home is in Trenton, 
passed away in the city last night as 
a result of typhoid fever. He had 
been in this city but a short time. He 
was,24 years of age and a son of Pri
vate G. W. Offord of the 59th Bat
talion, who is now at the front in (milking of a dozen cows.
France. The brother of deceased was !
killed in the trenches soma two weeks PRESERVING WITHOUT SUGAR.

The farmer, with whom Pember- ____
ton was last apprenticed, says he a- Mr. A. G. Learmouth, formerly of 
greed ti come for a month, but dur- the Union Bank staff, Picton, who has 
ing August he had labored about ten ; enlisted in the new” Cobourg Heavy 
days. The rest of the time the farm- Battery draft, visited at Ottawa his ; 
er and his wife were left without help brother, Lieut. Okill Learmouth, who 
Among their many duties was the has recently returned from the frontr

Lleut. Learmouth enlisted with the 
First Contingent as a private, and re
ceived his commission on the battle- 
front, and ' for conspicuous bravery 
in rallying his men during the strenu
ous battle of Ypres was decorated 
with the Distinguished Conduct 
Medal. He is now in Canada on fur
lough.

FLORAL TRIBUTES TO LATE PTE. 
CLARKE THIS CATTARRH REMEDY

RELIEVES QUICKLY
CURES THOROUGHLY 

The cause of Catarrh is a germ. It 
multiplies in the lining of the 
and throat, spreads to the bronchial 
tubes and finally reaches the lungs.
A Cough Syrup can’t follow to the 
lungs—it goes to the stomach and 
fails to cure. Catarrhozone is inhaled.
It goes everywhere—gets right after 
the germs—kills them—heals the therhood of L. F. and E. 
soreness—stops discharge and hack- ' The remains 
ing—cures every trace of Catarrh.
You’re absolutely sure bf the cure for 
Catarrh, throat irritation, colds or 
bronchitis, if you use Catarrhozone.
The dollar outflfit is guaranteed to 
cure, costs $1.00; smaller sizes 25c. 
and 50c at all dealers.

The floral tributes were:
Anchor—Mr. and Mrs. J. Snell.
Sheaves—Mr. and Mrs. T. Key, Mr 

and Mrs. Robson, Teachers and 
Scholars of University Sunday School, 
Pink Knitting Circle, Tabernacle 
Ladies’ Aid.

Spray—Harry Elvins.
Bouquets—Mrs. F. M. Clarke, Miss 

Florence Clarke, Miss Phoebe Wil- 
der, Miss Julia Ashley.

Wreath—Motive Power Depart
ment G. T. R.

Pillow—Widow and son George.

ago, while serving with the 21st bat
talion. His remaining brother is 
drilling with the 235th Battalion at 
Bowmanville, He leaves his mother, 
living in Kingston, his young widow! 
with two small children, a son four 
years and a daughter two years old. 
Deceased was a 
Church ojf England and of the Bro-

The Recipe (
The fruit is prepared to the ordi-
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nary way, the jars are cleaned and 
scalded while the rubbers and tops 
are boiling. The fruit is thee plac
ed in the jars, in which COLD water 
is placed. When the jars "navo been 
sealed air-tight they are placed in a 
boiler filled with

On Tuesday evening, August 29 th 
at 46 Bloomfield Ave., Toronto, the 
home of the bride’s brother-in-law 
Mr. Alex. Fee, a quiet wedding wa» 
solemnized when Bessie Jean, young 
est daughter of Mrs. Harriet E. Mur
phy was united in marriage to Her
bert Clarence Kinnee, B.A., son ot 
Mr. ,Wm. Kinnee of Maple, Ont. The 
officiating minister was Rev. J. Wei 
lington Arnott, B.A., of Sutton West 
Ont-, brother-in-law of the bride. The 
bride was given away by her mother 
and the wedding marches were play
ed by the bride’s sister, Mrs. Arnott. 
After a dainty repast the bride 
changed ser gown for a travelling 
suit of burgandy broadcloth ami 

an hour and the body was recovered ! black velvet hat, and the young 
by Alphonse Shannon, who with oth-1 couple left for a short trip to Niagara 
ers was diving in a neffort to locate Falls and Buffalo. They will af- 
it. D. Thomson and others did ev- terwards make their home in Vank- 
erything possible to resuscitate him ! le«k HUI, Ont., where Mr. Kinnee 
but to no avail.

Bootmen Clothiers member - of the EDWARD TERRION DROWNEDCatcher
.Reid O’Neil cold water and 

brought to the boiling point, Berries 
E I will do if remo/od when the. boiling 

point is reached, vhile large fruits, 
such as peaches, cherries.

A sad drowning accident occurred 
on Monday forenoon, as a result of 
which William Edward Terrion lost 
his life.

Mr Terrion and little son had been 
out fishing in a canoe and were re
turning- when the accident occurred. 
Jas. Leonard, who was near ih an-

Pitcher
JPimlott, Walton .. Wolfe, Fahey 

First Base
were taken to the 

home of his brother-in-law, Mr. 
Dermot, 110 Mill stree\ process

Barrett Fahey plums,
HOTEL DIEU* SISTERS LEAVE. and apricots,, should g°t 20 to 30

__ minutes’ boiling. Keep cover of wash
Three Left For Montana to Open boiler on tight.

New Hospital.
Three sisters,from the Hotel Dieu Proced as for pear fritters, 

left for Poison, Montana, to open a use 1 % cups of flour, 
new house of the order.
Sister St. Joseph, Sister Sacred Heart 
and Sister Leahy. All three are well 
known as successful attendants on 
the sick and are well equipped by 
long experience to inaugurate the 
new hospital successfully. This is 
the second time that sisters from the
local Institution have been called Take white peaches, firm, but ripe 
away for this purpose, a number hav- and slice, sprinkling liberally with 
ing been sent to Chicago some years sugar, and the -blanched meat of 
ego to Open a new institution there.

Second Base ;W. Canning Sprague
Short Stop IRONS WERE STOLEN.

Sills iH. Shane Peach Fritters other canoe quickly rushed to the 
hut rescue and saved the lad, but the 

father went down

Third Base I Some boys are reported to have 
Patterson ^ stolen some Irons from a fence at the 

, corner of Ann and Bridge streets. 
Lee the authorities are investigating.

Friedenberg
and apparentlyPASSENGER TRAFFIC REACHING 

HUGE DIMENSIONS.
Center Field They were Peach FtiLag.

Cut up 2 or 3 ripe, juicy peaches 
and squeeze them througtt a potato 
rlcer. Add % cup of pulverized su
gar to the pulp, and 1 cop of cream 
beaten to a stiff froth. Blend thor
oughly and put between layer cake.

White Peach Salad

never came up again.
Deceased was in the water for over

Walton
Right Field

Bowie Stacey (Special to The Ontario.)
SUICIDE OF SOLDIER?Left Field

Snell O’Brien Montreal, Que. Aug. 30th, 1916.— 
The paeeenger traffic paslng over the 
C. P. R. to and from Toronto dnrlsg 
the Exhibition le reaching huge di
mensions. Mr. C. B. Foster, Assistant 
Traffic Manager will be located at 

u -.-ig*. Toronto during the period to question.

are man 
the tirec 

notici 
supplied b 

selling department.
3®s>to Leaf Tires ! 

Muired an office at K 
*rtdg« Street which

A report has reached Belleville 
that Pte. May nee committed suicide 
at Bridgewater, (Actinollte) by cut
ting his throat. The rumor states 
that he had deserted from the 166th 
Battalion.

Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina
tor will drive worms from the sys
tem without injury to the child, be

lts action, while fully effective

[has been appplnted a member of the 
He leaves a widow, formerly Miss Collegiate staff.

Bertha Watson, of Bancroft and a I The bride was formely a resident 
family of three little girls and one °f Belleville, being a native of this

jelly.pecan nuts. Serve With cream. ton. —Tweed Advocate.
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EMILIE HAS LANDED GERMAN CONCEIT JOHNSON FIRE .
INQUIRY OPENED

iy Fair Wjft. Bawden was at McCoy’s Hr- 
eçy. He ran over in time to save a 
few rigs but there was no opportunity 
to «are any animals.

Smell of Smoke.
Robert J. On, liveryman and flre- 

man thought the alarm «unilgl 
about 19.16. Before ten o’clock, on 
the way from Griffins theatre he 
thought he smelt smoke.

His .Are bell did not ring on the 
night of Aug, 144th.

. WMSÜÉÆjBÊ.
pertinent, testified that go went Into 
No. 1 Pire Station at 10.06. It was 

... ■ hot quite 10,10 when he elid down
At the opening session of the to-j the pole. The fire call was received 

vesOgatton yesterday afternoon into’clearly over the phene. The town 
the fire which destroyed the livery of clock was passed before 10.16 by 
Johnson Brothers on Pinnacle street the firemen. The whole barn was 
on the night of August 104th, ten a mass of flames then.

were examined by Deputy Eight or ten weeks 
Eire Marshal William Carnew. The 
Infinity lasted from two o’clock 
til ft ye when an adjournment was 
juadb until Thursday afternoon, Sep.
7th. saigiffiHHffii '

UNDER ARREST 
AT BURLINGTON

The meat market has changed 
somewhat. Hogs are quoted arounr 
♦11.00 Uveweight and 14.60 dressed 
Lamb has declined to 17c and 18» 
per pound.

Honey is a fair crop, 
worth 18c and honey in comb 20c 
per pound.

Strawberry tomatoes quote at' 2 
quarts for 26c.

Seventy,!!v^cents per peck is the 
cucumber «flotation. 5

WbeW Wattle easier at $1.10. 
Oats remain flam *t 66c.-%

Hides are decidedly ttkaker at 12c to 14c. Wool has takjjffi another 
drop and Is now 40c to 42c'for wash
ed, and 30c for unwashed, 
quote at 22c, deakins $1.60 and 
lambpetts 60c to 78c.

1

UNCOVEREDec BIG RUBBER INDUSTRY ffissi WBvm German People, Deluded by 
of False

Are Questioning Wis
dom of Force.

Examined By Acting 
Bepnty Fire Marshal W.WEDNESDAY Strained iaz f

Held In Connection with Shoot
ing a Constable Who Sur

prised Burglars.

1
HTH Maple Leaf Tires, Limited Has Secured Fine Faetoi* Site of 28 

Acres North of G.T.B. Main Line and Will Begin Building 
Operations at Once— Will Employ About 100 Hands at the 
3tai« and Have Fine Prospects for Expansion. ,

" !J "r"V. il i ~'fifWf'-jg''fle 'J-.- vW |A*
Oatario Is able today to make Quakers of the concern In BiUevtiU 

a statement through \ its columns until such time as their own factory 
wbieb we feel sure wUl be of great is completed, and any person interest- 
interest to the Citizens -of Belleville ed in tirés or the factory can receive 
and the community at large. Our re- information by calling at the office 
preeentative to a alk with Mr. H. C. any Mme after the fltot of the month 
Long, the president of Maple Leaf Mr. Long has had Workmen on the 
Tires Limited, at the Quinte Hotel, land getting ready tor the excavations 
was given the following Interview,— which will start to the early part of

To our many queetonis Mr. Long next week, 
said to substance that be had acquits The project has received favorable 
ed by purchase from Mrs. Green, a comment from the majority of the 
plot ef land which was originally citizens of Belleville who have been 
part of the Yeomans’ Rotate, and I spoken to regarding it and there is 
which occupies the north went portion | no doubt but that a concern promis- 
of the etty, lying north of the G.T.R. 
and being bounded on the west by 
the concession line, on the east by 
Franck street, and College Street on 
the north. This plot of land contains 
approximataely 28 acres and it is the 
intention of Maple Leaf Tires Limited 
to build a modern rubber factory on 
a portion of-this land with the build
ing taring on the concession line and 
the side being along the G.T.R.

The plans and specifications are be
ing prepared by Mr. Evans, the City 
Engineer, and they call for a building 
with a frontage on the concession line 
of sixty feet by a length of 250 feet 
exclusive of platforms and outbuild
ings which will be built on adjacent 
land. The. buildings will be equipped 
with the best modern machinery ob
tainable and every comfort for the 
workmen will be considered such as 
lots of light and air. The plant fully 
equipped WHI cost approximately 
$100,000 which will give employment 
at the «tart to about 100 hands, this 
being increased as necessary and from 
an intimations it is quite possible that 
within a very few months Belleville 
will have one of the largest Industries 
in the country.

It was the intention of the Com
pany to manufacture 260 tires dally, 
and ofcourse they will also manufac
ture many other1 articles of rubber 
goods outside of tirés, such as truck 
tires, belting, garden hose, water 
hose, shoe soles and heels, rubber 
bottles, ,*c„ Ac.

When we take into consideration 
the fact that some* of the companies 
in the U S.A. engaged in this busin 
employ as many as 12,000 men, and 
their plants cover up to 560 acres of 
land, it is easy to see that the possi
bilities for growth are enormous in 
this business, especially when we take 
into consideration the fact that the

ffi°t0ir ,USe °Ver 1’°00’- Death has called away one of 
n!r “n? “T ° about 60 most respected women, Mrs. Stephen

ThTrn imp0,r1t,ed- . Tufts, Though she had been poorly
noromnriZTto T"7 haTe|f°r a long time came suddenly

Slmp reason'We extend our heart-felt sympathy to 
that all of the Canadian factories to- the aged husband and family 
day running at capacity are not able 
to supply more than half the demand,
and in, fact this new company could Miss Loretta Gallivan, of Syracuse
tZ a dar N' T” 18 visltlng her parents Mr. and

( / , y C° give Mrs- Michael Gallivan, her cousin
notion Ty' !nce the InCOr- Miss Carlyle accompanying her.
poration papers have been taken out The little daughter of Mr. George
it h»!T * 80 many enquiries McMullen has been seriously ill but
JZ»T\nemry t0 haVe S°me we are glad to report she Is recover- 

tires made at once, and on account of ing slowly.
labor conditions in this country they 
could not get moulds and

:».

HD BEST
1. -I-.- 'jtf.

■pi.. . | BHLLBVIUiB FIRE SYSTEM.

. The fallowing in » translation of ~—■—

Paris Figaro of July 21: ^ 1
The German papers write, apro

pos ofthe British offensive, “It is a 
complete new army which now «sea
front ns." It would be 
if they should say, “It is a whole 
world."

:Hamiton* StpL 1.—Fr*hk Ken- 
«an. of Belleville; his brotherQeorge 
Keegan, of Burlington, and Victor 
John Lane, of the same place, are un
der arrest ha a nominal charge of 
vagrancy hr- - connection with the 
shooting early yesterday morning of 
Allan Mitchell, night constable, who 
surprised seme men attempting to 
break into Taylor Brothers’ store to 
Burlington. The men were rounded 
up yesterday afternoon by John Mil
ler, provincial detective, and Chief 
Tufgar, of Burlington, 
man whose name is not known here, 
is under arrest at OakvUle. The trio 
taken into custody at Burlington ap
peared before Magistrate Barr and 
were remanded for six days to the 
Burlington Jail.

The Bertillon system for identifi
cation will be brought into play to
connection with the Burlington rob- OSWEGO, N.Y., Sept. 2.—Mrs. 
bery-shooting affray of Wednesfiay William Boyd, of Deseronto, Ont., a 
morning, it was announced by the member of a yachting party from 
town police officials. According to that place, had a narrow escape from 
the police the glass windows of the serious injury shortly after six o’
Taylor store which were broken had «dock last evening when fire broke 
many finger prints on them. The out in the cabin of their yacht, the 
finger prints of Frank Keegan, his ®dna B. The yacht was moored to 
brother, George Keegan, and Of Vic- the dock at the rear of Parson’s ship 
ton J. Lape, will be taken to Toron- chandlery.
to and handed over to the experts Aboard the yacht besides Mrs. 
for comparison with the finger prints Boyd were Captain and Mrs. S. A. 
found on the broken glass. John Barnhardt and Captain Frank Barn- 
Miller, provincial inspector of detec- hardt. Mrs. Boyd is a sister-in-law 
tives at Toronto, who is associated of Mrs. S. A. Barnhardt, and was the 
with Chief Tufgar, of Burlington, guest of the party. Her right wrist 
has interested himself to the case elbow were badly burned and her 
and ordered the use of the Bertillon lfaee and hair were scorched. It was

thought she was seriously injured,
The condition of Night Constable b«t she is able to he about.

Allan Mitchell, the victim of the 
shooting, is reported at the hospital 
as very satisfactory.

a- • ;

Meet
lends Vealsmore correct

lTESM
Mr. Asquith one day defined the 

British Empire as an ever-increasing 
community of freed men. 
free men grouped themselvee 
taneously, not only to save the Em
pire, bnt to save the independence 
and guard the liberty of the peoples 
of the world, and this group did not 
confine itself within the limits 
Great Britain; they transported to 
Paris and came, rendering homage, 
to the soldiers of this sainted uni
versal cause.

STEAMERS DESERONTOPrior to the 
fire he heard that the police had been 
requested to keep an eye on the 
place. Witness had made a number 
of inspections of the livery and found 
everything all right as fire inspector.

Ross Bell g0^a rig at Johnson’s 
at eight o’clock which he

Theses. un- A fourthspon-

retarv
Yesterday’s testimony wm very 

inclusive, everything having any 
shadow of a connection with the fire 
bring considered. Both Mr. Carnew 
and Mr. W. C. Mikel, K.C., who was 
representing Messrs. Frank Johnson 
and Percy Johnson, questioned wit
nesses closely on the adequacy and 
effectiveness of Belleville fire alarm 
syriem. Other evidence dealt with 
the dotation of time, the contents of 
the destroyed building and so forth. 
Some Important witnesses remain to 
he heard including Frank and Percy 
Johnson.

Police Constable Arthur Harman 
was the first witness. He testified that 
about ten o’clock on the night of 
August 14th while at the station he 
heard the alarm given by a woman. 
Mro. Johnston ran to and declared 
that there was a fire. On going to the 
door of the station he saw the flames 
rising over the dwelling house and 
caiae back at once, to give the alarm. 
He found that the alarm system did 
not work properly, 
alarm was given on the city hall beU. 
Not 1 company firived in about 
minet»

Acting under instructions, a Watch 
had been kept over the building 
®ral weeks»—about a month—before 
the fire by the member of the force, 
hut nothing came of it.

When a Yacht Caught Fire at 
Oswego, N.Y,—Blaze Start- 

fid When Party Prepares 
Supper.

returned
within a few minutes of ten o’clock 
to Percy Johnson. Witness went up 
street and was in front of Mr. F. W. 
Millard’s store when

IGH BATE of
ing the business this one does, will 
receive the best wishes of the majori
ty of people in and around Belleville.

Arrangements have been made for 
two representative citizens on the 
Board of Directors, Which will ensure 
co-operation with the citizens of 
Belleville for the best interests of all 
concerned.

Mr. Long has also secured options 
on something like 76 acres of adja
cent property to the Mind he has pur
chased, so that the Company, as fu
ture demands need, will have plenty 
of space for expansion.'

The advent of the n«hr Company in 
the northwest of th»city is hinted as 
being the forerunner of 
ceptional activity in that locality by 
other concerns to the very near fu
ture.

k this year, the 
I the highest in 
lllage—et least 
easy. Bancroft 
Informed, will 
about $0 .mtils, 
levies sufficient 

hdebtedaess.

the alarm
sounded. The walk took about five 
minutes from the stable to the store.

He saw nothing wrong «t the barn. 
There was no noise from the horses. 
No emeU of «poke was perceptible.

Witness had no lighted cigar or 
cigarette with him in the barn 
lighted no matches.

William Meagher, sitting in front 
of Lafferty’s livery heard the

Germany’s False Route
These units are invincible in the 

present and will be indestructible in 
the future, 
the lead of her professors, her doc
tors, her Junkers, has taken the false 
route, aiming for the absurd pro
gramme of domination and of tyr
anny. She has sworn that by force 
alone she shall rule, but, if the force 
should fail her, what remains there?

Besides, force Is going to faU her 
—from then on—trouble, uncertain
ty, the anguish ^which exudes from 
her offidal communiques, working to 
create an atmosphere of calm—from 
then on—remorse, whicly, even 
is so transparent in the imperial pro
clamation, “I didn’t wish for this.”

And False Reports.

Germany, following
and

S ILLNESS
cry offire.

John Newton, chief of poUce, told 
of an investigation of the

has received 
Capt. Barry 

i n hospital-in 
some form #r 
being I» the

premises
the morning after the fire. Appear
ances led to the belief that the fire 
started to the north-west

some ex-

corner.
For a month or six weeks before 

the fire, the poUce had had the 
building under, observation, 
suit of reports of 
small fires, reported by the Johnson 
brothers.

.Mr. Long «and the superintendent 
of the G.T.R. Went out this morning 
to arrange for sidings to the new fac
tory. •

method.
as a re- 

Eome previous
nowSOUTH OF

The fire started when the 
began to prepare supper.
Boyd lighted an oil stove to the for
ward part of the cabin, fumes from * 
gasoline tank which had overflowed 
ignited. For an instant there was a 
sheet of flame and,Mr* Boyd Jump
ed to the exit josh to' time to save 
her clothing from catching fire.

Chemical. Company No. 1 respond
ed to the telephone call, and the fire
men succeeded in checking the 
flames before they reached the

The general women
As Mrs.

‘Mr Mikel cross-examined the 
chief of police on the present fire 
alarm system and invited compari
son with the former mode of opera
tion. “I think it le a crude affair”, 
said Chief Newton of the present 
system.

one—A French ad- 
>mme resulting 
he allied front 
l southwest, of 
as the onlny 
le past twenty- 
ght to the bat- 
rdy. North of 
ght official says. 
tack was easily

< WELLINGTON NOTES.

Miss Flo. Graham, of Albany, N.Y. 
is spending a few weeks at her old 
home here.

The stork visited the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Phillips on TuTea- 
day and toft them a fine baby boy.

Mr. and Mrs. Holmes, of Medoc, 
viplted over Sunday with their daugh
ter Mrs. Ç. Bailey and Mr. and Mrs. 
Win. Holmes. *.v y,.

Mrs. S. E. Lane has returned home 
after spendng a few days with rela
tives near Campbellford,

-----------».*», ■
OAK HILLS.

In many great events the German 
official communiques have lied—

CHEVALIER'S FINE ACTING. "
eev- Wonderfnl Film Production at Grif

fin’s Theatre at Week-End.
more than once Berlin has had to 
take down heV flags, hoisted in cele
bration of an officially announced vic
tory, a victory hung to the crowd by 
the Emperor himself from the bal
cony of his palace.

The finest acting ever witnessed 
in a film was undoubtedly that of 
Albrt Chevalier, the renowned Eng
lish artist, in “The Middleman” which 
was shown at Griflpin’s Theatre last 
night and will be repeated this

Fire System's Working. Some Hay to Loft Damp.
Mr. Harman was cross-examined 
Mr. W. C. Mikel. K.C.. as to the

ÉMIiHHil ppm
ana Pinnacle streets when the alarm 
rang .out. i

George Taylor, an employee of 
Johnson's Livery, knew of no at- gaao-

line tank, which had been filled only 
a short time before. Chief R. g. 
Blackburn went into the cabin, and 
after the fire was located it was 
quickly extinguished. The cabin and 
equipment were quite badly damag-

an infantry at- 
. was smothered 
gun fire. The 
port admits the 
Vednesdsy.

even
ing.

The story is an effective one, and 
is able to sustain the interest, but 
Chevalier’s acting, supported by a 
wonderfully balanced company of 
actors and actresses, proved to have a 
stronger appeal than any plot 
make. The interpretation of the dis
coverer of the glaze which the Eng
lish artist gives, is worthy of the at
tention of every lover of high 
He is a study in emotions. Natural- 
Dess marked the work of every mem
ber of the company. The human ele
ment overbalanced the melodramatic.

ess
Now come the terrible and crush

ing British communiqué^ falling, 
at two hour intervals, on the already 
jaundiced imagination of the 
lace.

Mrs. M. Johnson. ed.
Captain Barnhardt stated that the 

yacht was not insured. The party 
will return to Deseronto

There were 15 tons of hay in 
loft, some of it quite damp. It had 
been bought on the market and 
turned once about two weeks before 
the fire.

The acting deputy tire marshal en
larged the proceedings at this point 
until Sept. 7th.

Mrs. Mandy Johnson testified that 
she had no suspicion of any evilmind- 
ed person having any designs on the 
barns. On the evening in question she 
was in the barn on several occasions. 
The barn was lighted by electricity 
and the lights were on. There was no 
one in the barn that she could see at 
nine o’clock. Percy left with a Ford 
car about six. He returned after nine 
o’clock, made some tosnirtes 
his brother and the delivery of the 
Toronto evening papers and went 
outside. Geo. Taylor came in

theTO GUAR» Pte. Willie Boyd, Bariefleld, and 
Mrs. W. Simmons, Carmel, visited at 
her brothers, Mr. Jos. Bronson Sun
day.

canpopu-
as soon as 

repairs can be made and the yacht 
refitted.

was
In truth, it was time to speak thus, 

and to They came here from the 
Main Ducks, where some time 
spent fishing.

t is officially an— 
l, says a Ren
ie Swedish cap- 
ordered mines 
Aland Islands 
territorial wa-

high and clear, 
abroad the exact truth, 
been too modest. I

announce 
We have 

can_ never 
repeat enough that this error, due to 
the invisibility of the battlefields has 
allowed the Germans to deceive us, 
to deceive the neutral nations, and to 
deceive even themselves. They have 
lied .imprudently, and they still lie 
in saying that the British 
iques do not tell the truth.

our art. was

FREAK PRISONER OF WAR.
SAVE THE CHILDREN

Has Not Shaved Since Being Con
fined to Fort—Is Tanned Black.The harvest is finished this week 

on our line.
about PLUMS ARRIVE 

ON THE MARKET
I Mothers who keep a box of Baby’s I 

Own Tablets in the house may feel 
that the lives of their little 
reasonably safe during the hot weath
er. Stomach troubles, cholera infan
tum and diarrhoea carry off thous
ands of little ones every1 summer, in 
most cases because the mother does 
not have a safe medicine at hand to 
give promptly. Baby’s Own 
cure these troubles, or if given occa- 

the sionally t0 the well child will prevent
went south ithelr Coming on' The Tablets 

j guaranteed by a government
Ten, fifteen or twenty minutes !at-^ySt t0 be absolutely harmless 

er, she saw the reflection of fire. She the new~born babe. They are’ espe- 
thought it was Peck & Wills’ fac- • C'a"^ e00<* *n summer because they 
tory. She ran and gave the alarm, re-1 regu,ate the bowels and keep 

used turning she ran1 to the entrance of stomach sweet and pure. They are 
up that they can no longer fight. I the factory yard and then found for soId by a11 medicine dealers or by 
demand urgent relief’ the first time that it was the livery mal\àt 25 cents a hox from The Dr.

Third The report of the Second which was burning. The eave was Wi,liams’ Medicine C«, Brockville, 
Eattalion: "The battalion comprises afire. Ont
actually three . officers, two subal
terns and nineteen men.”

Excellent matter to communicate.
These documents can be submitted 
to a “severe verification.” I 
formation which it contains has

military flavor, and, if they 
could multiply this species of 
cise

IS NOT DON* 
>R HIM.

Of the many interesting things 
about Fort Henry Internment Camp 
one is the fact that one prisoner has 
really gone back to the primitive 
man stage. He is the head gardener 
and is always puttering away in hie 
little garden. The German "kultur” 
is manfested . by his not having 
shaved since being captured and by 
his wearing only a swimming trunk 
during the summer. His body and 
legs and arms

ones areafter
collecting the mail near ten o’clock. 
Percy followed Taylor,into the barn 
after four or five minutes 
Taylor; Mrs. Taylor arid Percy 
out bf.theJjarn together. Taylor 
irito toe kitchen aid laid down 
and went away. Mr. Ross Bell re
turned with a grey horse and took 
4t into the shed. Percy took 
horse and apparently 
down Pinnacle street.

commun-

Terrible LossesFrom Chair-
interval, 

came 
came 
a rug

The German people and the Ba
varian people wil read, because they 
will bé made to read:

The report of a company of 
the 16th Regiment of Bavarian In
fantry: “Fire violent, effectives of 

company, one officer, twelve 
I demand to be relieved. • All 

the rest of the company wiped 
Second—The report of

company of the same battalion : __
“The company has lost all military 
value.

OB Butter Scarce and Steady at 
Forty Cents—Eggs Plentiful 

and Easier.

; ;

i returned sol- 
license board, 
that Robert 

frank Brirron’s 
red unpatriotic 
□ed with J. D. 
:he board, that 
not done any- 
done it all for 
m hard work 
re him a lee-

TabletsMr. and Mrs. Wm. Hichett made 
see the latter’s

acores, oreven tires made in Canada so have mTtheV who^s m 
had to go tÿ Akron, Ohio; to have i 
their first moulds and cores made.
They have rilso placed an initial or-1
der for 500 tires with a firm in that CAN’T FOOL THE IRISH ALL THF 
city, some of which will be on hand!
•"'ithin the next few days. They find ' ’
however that new moulds and cores I 
can be made from these patterns, and 
one firm in Belleville

A bright, cheery sky after last 
night’s pour and wind storm resulted 
in a big attendance on Belleville 
ket this morning. There was plenty of 
produce offered at prices which have 
change 1 little since last week.

Butter was the big sensation to
day. High priced cheese is responsible 
for the influence which has driven 
up the price of this commodity to 
40c per pound. This was the regular 
figure asked today. Butter was very 
scarce.

Hiteh :
All report a good time at the so

cial in Stirling.
are 

anal- 
even to

?men. mar- are tanned almost 
black, and his chest is covered by a 
jet black beard. He-digs in the gar
den and now never hesitates in forc
ing a spade into the ground by the 
pressure of his bare foot, 
is rather an interesting one, as the 
fellow is quite sane and is simply an 
“open air enthusiast.”

out.”
another

the
The survivors are so The caseMr. William Stutt, who is culti- 

. . vating a large field of tomatoes for
iroximately $7,500 worth of them m^fi^d'“thCalmi“g 
this fall. . mystified the past week or two that

he was unable to produce sufficient 
of the ripened fruit even for his 
table—although he had noticed to
matoes that appeared 
on color. The mystery was cleared, 
however, the other evening, when, 
having occasion to hunt up a 
he noticed a man crouching 
the vines, and clearly recognized a 
well-kLown form. You can fool the 
Irish

Co., has beenIt before the 
in of selling ■■♦

•»The .Company intends making a 
tire which t^ill be 
■ 000 miles, and as this is twice the 
guaranteed mileage of the majority 
of tires sold in Canada today, 
reasonable to expect that Canadian 
niotorists will give them a trial 

The Company owns absolutely 
SO different secret

Witness had not heard the horses 
stamping. The doors were all

NOT FIRST BIVOUAC
Three years ago the 14th, 

Kingston and 15th of Belleville, Re
giments bivouaced at Parrot’s 
The scheme then

Eggs are somewhat easier. Twenty 
eight cents was the prevailing price. 
One or two buyers asked 30c. The 
number of eggs offered 
large and there 
for increase In price.

Chickens sold at 85c

RE-ELECTED SUPREME MASTER.

High Honor Conferred on Lieut-Col. 
M. K. Adams.

ownguaranteed for open.
Witness could give no reason for the 
fire.

of
' ■(•HY. to be taking

Bay.The in
even

The sons did not tell her that there 
had been a fire or two previously 
til-they wer^over. She had heard that 
they requested the police 
a lookout.

was veryit isr, August 29th 
, Toronto, the
prother-in-law.
t wedding was 
e Jean, young- 
[arriet B. Mur- 
rriage to Her- 

B.A., son of 
aple, Ont. The 

Rev. J. Wel- 
tt Sutton West, 
the bride. The 
by her mother 
hes were play- 
k Mrs. Arnott- 
1st the bride 
jr a travelling 
roadcloth and 
d the young
trip to Niagara 
They will af- 
iome in Yank- 
e Mr. Klnnee 
member of the

was to have these 
two regiments, after getting off the 
train at Ernesttown, march towards

IO tl.io. They were Mrt” pièntlf™

Tomatoes h„U,„t

most enjoyable outing, and 
the cause of the excellent spot being 
again chosen for the manoeuvres of 
the three battalions

was no opportunityun- Lieut.-Col. M.a certain K. Adams, com
manding the 155th Battalion, has 
been re-elected Supreme Grand Mas
ter of the Supreme Grand Lodge of 
True Blues. ■ This honor was confer
red on the popular colonel at the 
meeting of the lodge at Preston, at 
which the colonel presided.

He is being congratulated by a 15c per peck and 
host of friends at Barrlefield

cow,
among prê te keepover news, controlled every two 

every hour, It would be 
again better.

processes and for
mulas for the manufacture of tires, 
tubes, etc., comprising some of the 
best English, French, Russian 
American processes. Many of these 
have never been used on this side of 
the ocean and it is very reasonable to 

1 euPPose that a Canadian tire made by 
( anadian workmen will have 
sale

hours, even
better, and 
would finally enter in the 
of the Bpches the fact that 
have been deceived.

Heard Horses Stamping.
Mr. John Lafferty, who conducts 

a livery adjacent to Johnson Bros, 
knew of no attempts on Johnson’s 
barn.

well—$1.00 per bushel, with 
or no tendency to sag. Many 
and boxes of the product were offered. 

Apples seemed

some of the time.—Orono little
crates

Then 
craniums 

they

News. was
and

MARRIED very plentiful at 
40c to 50c at BarrefieldHe had heard the horses 

stamping a few moments before Mrs. 
Johnson shouted “fire”. At the time 
he firet thought it was a team run
ning across a bridge, 
was given a few minutes after 
That was a couple of minutes after 
he had seen Percy Johnson go down 
Pinnacle street with the grey horse.

Mrs. Cordelia Taylor said she ar
rived at the barn at 9.45 with Mr. 
Taylor. There was

per now.w~ bushel.At the Taberancle Methodist parson
age on Thursday evening, Aug. 
31, by Rev. S. C. Moore, Miss 
Gertrude Yard to Mr. Claude 
Oliver, both of Belleville.

camp. The three battalions now bivouac
ed there will not carry out any such 
extensive scheme as the fifteen-mile 
march would prove sufficient 
siderAg the time allowed, 
will be outposts put out however, 
which will add to the instructional 
value of the scheme.

Potatoes are unchanged in price, 
$2.00 per bushel, or 60c per peck,’ 
with a very limited supply.

Plums have arrived although to 
a small quantity. They were 
out in quart measures or boxes at 
the rate of ten cents per 
The supply was bought up early.

Pears are growing more plentiful. 
The small early variety are quoting 
at 26c per peck, while the larger 
more luscious types being 40c.

The crowd crowded

BELLEVILLE BRANCH OF THE 
CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND

a ready
among Canadians especially with 

he above mentioned guarantee. The 
hon-skid tire tread embodies the Ma
p's Leaf (the Emblem
and

CAR BROKE WHEEL.
The outcry

Friday afternoon’s downpour of 
rain made Front Street 
somewhat slippery and two horses 
fell.

con-
There

ten.
:The treasurer begs to acknowledge 

with thanks the following payments 
during the month of Aug.-- 

City of Belleville, Aug. ..$6000 00
J. W. Walker, Aug................
John Williams, Aug..............
A Friend, per T. S. ,,.
Emp. McIntosh Bros. (A)
Dr. À. E. MacColl, July ...
Merchants Bk. staff, Aug . !
Standard Bk. Staff, Aug. ! ,*
Miss H. B. Païen, Jiy to Dee. 
Belleville Jewish Congrega

tion .

dealtpavement jof Canada) 
also the well-known bar-grip and 

cup features, which altogeth
er make a neat appearing, and a very 

‘ rviceable, strong, and satisfactory 
i re. There are many other excellent 
■ dures of the tires which will be 
brought to the notice of the public in

*- c°mp*nr'B

*aple Leaf Tires Limited have ac- 
E* a” 0fflce at ^"mber 40 East 

,<8e stre<* which will be the head-

A Pleasant Purgative.-—Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills are so compounded as 
to operate on both thejstomach and 
the bowels, so that they act along the 
whole alimentary and excretory pas
sage. They are not drastic in their 
work, but mildly purgative, and the 
pleasure of taking them is only equal
led by the gratifying effect they pro
duce. Compounded only of vegetable 
substances the curative qualities of 
which were fully tested, they afford 
relief without chance of injury.

:

receivedsuction measure.
An automobile driven by Wilfred 

Nutter of Picton skidded at the 
ner of Front Street after coming off 
Victoria Avenue and struck the west 
pavement, breaking a wheel.

s "i
!;cor-10 00

5 00 
1 00
6 40 
6 00 
6 00 
4 00 
9 00

NEW MEDICAL OFFICERno smoke, no 
noise. The horses were quiet and’ the 
floor was clean. Capt. Harper, medical officer 

the 156th (Belleville) battalion, 
leave on Saturday for his home in 
Medoc and will be

of
She had only got to her home a block 

away when the alarm sounded. She 
knew of no reason why

willaround the 
melon wagon today. Bigger and better 
than ever were the water melons and 
musk melon. They averaged 15c 
each and upwards.

Green corn is still rather steep in 
price—15c per dozen or to some cases 
of large ears 20c per dosen.

CHILD PASSED AWAY. |
;

succeeded by 
Capt. Publow, Army Medical Corps, 
of Kingston. Capt. Publow is k 
Queen’s University graduate, but has 
been practising in Picton. 
most

iely a resident 
[native of this . ___ nhyeue

shpuld set the Johnson’s livery afire 
etd knew of no evil-minded persons 
Who wanted to do the Johnson bro
thers an injury.

Gordon K. Murray, aged four 
months, passed away yesterday at the 
residence of his foster parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. Heard, Church Street

0 30• • «-0.AJ0 » e » jtT He is a
efficient practitioner, and 

should be of great value to the 156th. yl

MMl
* ____ _ _j
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I for Belleville, Elgin, Buffalo and Tor-1 
; onto, where they intend taking in the :

The bride's travelling i A MACKENSIE'S CANADA'S GREAT 
SAD MISSION NEW TELESCOPE

An English View of 

American Horses
! Exhibition, 
costume was a navy blue taffeta silk 
Suit w*th white panama hat to match.

Mr and Mrs. RolMus will reside in 
Cooper. '■ ? ■' ' .. " v:'

A STRANGE EPISODE i
,0ifors3V Largest in the Warid. For Use of Do

minion Observatory at Victoria 
B.C. Mirror is 78 Inches ie 

Diameter.

Wayne Dinsmore.J3ecretary of the 
Perchero:i Society of America, Chi
cago, has issued the appaii.’ed state
ment:

“The most experienced horsemen in 
the United States have been in close 
touch with the business through good 
and bad times arid are of the op'nio.-i 
that the horse breeding industry is 
now at the beginning of some pros
perous years. For several years' prior 
to 1915 the increase in Horses had 
fallen .below reasonable expectations.

A l.-i-ge proportion of mares had not 
b.'vn bred. This wai -particularly true 
of mare of light hone blood, as pri
ce? fiati been so far depressed on light 
horses as to lend no i? Ji.ceriient to 
breeders of such stock.

Brings Bodies of Wife add Six 
Children to Central Ontario 

Junction

PERISHED IN FIBE

At New Liskeard—Mr. McKen
zie Passed Through 

Trenton Today.

•7A WAR CORRESPONDENT’S WEIRD 
EXPERIENCE at the DARDANELLES

!

HASTINGS AND 
PRINCE EDWARD The great 7 2-inch reflecting tele

scope designed and constructed for 
the Dominion Astronomical Observa
tory at Victoria, B.C., ranks in size 
as the largest yet completed in the 
world. In design the telescope is a 
reflector 6 feet in diameter with an

By Sydney A. Moseley.I ,
à*

May Have «New Battalion— 
Major Allen May èomittandOfin the sun. Just below them a line of My sister didn’t want me to go. 

a hundred flashes sprang 1 from thé course, I had to come.‘You know what 
ground mysteriously. A long black it means if you never come back,’ 
curved line in the sand told me of a she said'. ‘It would mean far worse if 
treneh and in the far distance an ex
tended pillar of black smoke gave re
sponse to the hundred flashes of a 
few seconds back. Beyond that, ridges 
and undulations. Achi Baba, chipped 
and torn, lost nothing in its mystery 
and malevolence. It had defied the 
hysterican shells from the “75’s,” the 
awful hell of the 14in. monitors, the 
deadly aim of the guns of thè British 
and French battleships. It told you to 
corné on. But in the meantime, while strained whisper, which made me 
the gallant French infantry held the 
flower of the Turkish army, the Bri
tish came on, but not in the manner 
Achi Baba expected.

Lost in reflection in the wonderful 
wider scenery, I had overlooked the 
ground in my immediate neighbor
hood, and I saw not fifty yards from 
me what I took to be a French sold
ier. He was lying in a manner sug
gestive of' utter weariness. He seemed 
completely exhausted. I went to him.
Upon getting nearer I was surprised 
to see that the man was in khaki. I 
hailed him in French,'but he did not 
reply. So on reaching him I shook 
him.

He started.
“What’s the matter?” I asked in 

French, for his growth of beard de
nied any index to his nationality.

“Nothing,” he replied, listlessly in 
London French.

“Oh, you’re English,”
“What regiment? how do you come 
to get here? Do you want to get to 
the base?”

He made an effort.

I hesitate to tell the story because 
of its entire improbability. I never 
intended to tell it, in fact. Only my 
own private diary and a friend should 
know. But here it is after a week’s

Mr. Arthur McKenzie, who former
ly' lived at Central Ontario* Junction, 
but' had resided at New "Liskeard: for 
some time, passed through Trenton 
today on a very sad mission. He had 
gone through the flames of the Nor
thern Are a couple of weeks ago, suf
fering terrible burns himself arid
losing his wife and six children. One amj a declination axis at right angles 
child only of the seven was he able to i0 the passing through the centre 
save. Their bodies he has brought j of the polar axis, to allow movement 

Central Ontario Junction for in-1 north and south. The instruisent 
terment. The seven are contained in J weighs 55 tons, and will rest upon 
three boxes. At Trenton, the caskets | massive piers of reinforced concrete, 
were transferred to the C.O.R. from, The polar axis is 23 feet long and
the C.N.R. train and taken to their | weighs 10 tons. T._ _____ ___
former home where they will be bur-) ali8 wetghs 5 tons, is 14 1-2-feet long 
led tomorrow. 15 1-2 inches in diameter, carrying a

1 ............ .............. ' flange 41 inches in diameter and 4
COOP & LENT’S CIRCUS HAS inches thick, to which the body of 

DIFFICULTIES

There is considerable speculation 
about the movement of units already 
in existence fn the Thifd Military 
District, and of troops that were re
cruited here, who are now in other 
camps An early move for all troops 
in the district seems to be thé thought 
of rill who art} watching the trend of 
Canadian military matters, and the 
question naturally follows, it 
troops at present in this district who 
arc fit for o/erseas service, are to go 
soon, will others take their place?

It is pretty certain Çhat this dis- 
tr.c will have four more batalions 
for the winter, and that these battal
ions will all be under way before the 
f-rst of November,
Kingston and Frontenac county will 

undoubtedly be given a highland bat
talion.

Dunyas, Stormont and Glengarry 
will also be giyen another battalion.

Brockville, with Leeds and Gren
ville will have another battalion.

Ma jor Allen. Mentioned 
lias1 -ngs and Prince EM ward coun

ties will also have another battalion, 
and It is believed that this one will be 
commanded by Maj. Alien, now jurilor 
major of the 155th battalion at Bar- 
riefleld camp. The Major has lange 
business Interests in Belleville, is po
pular with all classes, and all who

I didn’t go,’ I said. When I went shè 
kissed me—for we were old pals—but 
I’ve never forgotten the look rihe gave 
me^to parting. She jeemed to know I 
would never return.”

He suddenly raised himself on his 
elbows, arid pointed to a cluster of 
bushes about twenty yards away.

equatorial type of mounting, having 
the main or polar axis pointing to
wards the north star and swinging 
the body of the telscope in a phne 
parallel to the .earth’s equator and 
the apparent paths of the stars,

cold reflection. Indeed, time brings 
a mist of uncertainty and a doubt in 
one’s own belief to an extent which 
makes it necessary to write impres- “Thls diminution in production was 

practically world-wide. To make the 
shortage still greater, the European 
war has caused greater loss in horses 
than has ever occurred in the same- 
period. The horses in France were 
reduced from 3,331,000 to 2,227,000 
head during the first 11 months of 
the war, a decrease of 31 per cent. 
The reduction in horses in other na
tions engaged in the war is consider
ed to be nearly as great.

“Exports of horses and mules from 
the United States' have broken all re
cords. During the 21 months ending 
June 1, 1916, 611,790 horses, valued 
at $134,943,456, and 167,387 mules, 
valued at $34,198,965, have been ex
ported. Purchases and shipments are 
being made more rapidly than ever 
before. In the judgment of experi
enced horsemen, familiar with condi
tions abroad,' foreign countries will

sions red-hot, drawing from cold
logger

the
print when memory will no 
serve. It was the second day of the 
recent fighting, 
heavily bombarding the Turkish lines

Was It Real?
“She’s over there," he said, in aThe French were

doubt his sanity. “The same look as 
she gave me at the station. You see 
her?” he said, sharply. I put my 
waterbottle to his lips, but he dashed 
it away wildly. “You see her?” he re
peated, wildly.

I made a pretence of looking. These 
hallucinations, I thought, were not 
uncommon. I had met another such 
case, only recently. Yet I looked, and 
started- At the spot where his tremb
ling finger pointed was a cloud of 
white, which, as I watched, gradually 

-assumed a human shape. Its outlines 
were not distinct, but, unless I had 
become afflicted even as the unfbrtun- 
ate man at my feet had, that effores- 
cent form was of a graceful girl, 
watchéd spellbound, forgetful of all 
else. Then à voice shouted in" triumph 
as my sleeve was jerked.

“See, she’s smiled at me.”
I turned to look at him, and he was 

dead.

in the direction of Kereves Deres. The 
din was perpetual and piercing. From 
the beach where the River Clyde is 
the FTench base rises gradually to a 
hill. Here oifo obtains a wonderful
panorama of the whole field of oper-

The the telescope is attached. The tube 
• is 31 feet long in three sections, and 
weighs 12 tons. The central cylin- 
dircal casting is 12 1-2 feet in diame- 

of ter, 6 feet lorig, and weighs 7 tons. 
The mirror cell, weighing with coun
terpoises and mirror 6 tons, forms 
the lower end, while to the upper end 
is firmly attached the rigid skeleton 
tube, made of structural steel in ten
sion. The skeleton portion oMhe tube 
is 23 feet long, 7 1-2 feet in diameter 
and weighs with attachments about 
two tons.

atioris on the right and centre. 
British, French and Turkish lines 
stood out ’prominently enough, and 
the damage inflicted by the big guris 
—our own artillery and the monitors 
had joined in—left one little doubt of 
how the battle was swaying.

St. Thomas, Aug. 24—Coop and 
Lent’s circus, which showed here 
some time ago did not get out 
town till late. Thursday afternoon 
and some parts of it not until far 
into the night. Following the settle
ment of a $600 claim against the 
company held by Arthur Eldridge, 
the big tent man, Albert Root and 
Joseph Condon, both petty officials,’ 
took proceedings to collect wages 
due them. They' each, got an attach
ment for $100 and had Sheriff Smil
ey go down and seize two of the fin
est horses. Later w«ten ‘itir. Smiley 
got in touch with President Stark 
and' Manager Hanrtght, the claims 
were settled for $76 rind expenses to

“The French Never Miss.”
Near me were the French General 

Staff watching operations, while a 
group of black trdops clustered 
around registering the beautifully 
ranged shots with frank delight.With
al it grew tiring. It was like watching 
a man registering a bull’s-eye with 
every shot. A miss or two would break 
the mbnotony. But the Ffench never 
miss, and, standing in the scorching 
sun, with sand blowing m your ears 
and eyes, is a trifle trying to a man 
longing to he in the thick of it. So I 
walked on, steèrt&'to the left, but 

so extremé. M tp touch our own 
lines. A French despatch rider gal
loped past' me at a great pace, till he 
was lost in the cloud of smoke from 
the exploding shells of his own guns. 
Finally, I found a little shelter, and 
from here the terrible beauty of this 
significant battle came home to me. 
The General Staff and the spectators 
on the ridge looked like dots burning

make heavy purchases of horses for 
years following the war, and. the 
United States is in the best position

know him feel confident that his ÎTÎLÎÏ* S"SL
. • „ - ■ , « , - 4 rhe British are .bath to praisebility will Live Belleville and victqlty ; prodücts m thelr own_ 80 that the

, . v, . lappearancc'rif an editorial in the Lon- 
mentioned don ,Llve gtock journal’ of May 19,

1916, is especially, significant to Amr 
erican horse, breeders. Extracts are as 
follows:

1

Driven by Clock.
A driving block similar in design 

to that which has been so successful 
to the Lick and Yerkes telescopes.

another good battalion.
Throe out of the four 

for command of new battalions are 
I glanced from him quickly—for for comand of new battalions are 

here the dead are not uncommon now junior majoré of overseas units 
—but the Illusion, if it were such, which are compelled to dispense with 

“Don’t ask me questions, but, it had vanished. the services of a junior major before
you like, listen. I’m dying. I don’t | The sun had set, and the guns, tir- proceeding overseas, and by giving 
know how I came here, and I don’t jed of their tremendous exertions ceas- these men commands, it wilt retain in 
recollect what has happened. I don’t ed their roar. A sky, red With the the service, officers of ability, who 
want to get to the base, for it would | blood of the heroes whose better would otherwise be thrown out by the 
be useless. City clerk I was, and nowj home is Heaven, looked down upon new regulation.
I’m a soldier, and glad of having seen [ the scene of ravaged beauty. And on For Hastings and Prince Edward 
a lot of life instead of being cooped | a distant promontory a figure in a counties, the name of Lt.-Col. Bar- 
up in rin office till the end. I’ve ' never Turkish caftan braved trie bullets, and ragar has been mentioned, but it is 
been strong but I cheated the doctor the bent, swaying figure kissed the confident that Otto va would never

mind how. earth and sang In lmpj&sibned tones consent to this most capable officer
giving up the important position - of, 
commandant of the Infantry School

I said.
moves the telescope east or west 
with great precision, thrbugh an ac
curately cut worm wheel 9 feet in 
diameter mounted on the polar- axis. 
The telescope is moved from one

is set and

each of the claimants.
The head official claimed that the 

two men were simply "trying to hold 
up the circus and had not asked for 
their money. It was further claimed 
that only about a week and a half 
wages were oWed, which amoiitited 
fo about $37 each. The managers 
■were ready to settle any way the bail
iff ask£d. They said they would ra
ther settle than have any trouble, but 
would be willing to sign a bond and 
c me back to fight the thifig out 
in the courts if necessary.

The claims were settled in cash, 
and the horses returned to the cir
cus. The last of the outfit were able

the big proportion of all the draft to reaume thelr Journey *at® Th"rs- 
h ,-sos imported being the s^mp’we ^ nl*ht' »«• understood the two

■ who caused the hold-up departed in 
: their own way and will hereafter

Close observers of the heavy 
army horses that have been brought 
over to England from the United 
States must surely have tbeeu struck 
with their tremendous bone and 
scale, blended with a quality at times 
that appears quite startling in such 
massive animals. We particularly re
fer to gun teams, big, wide, heavy, in

position to another, and 
guided wholly by electric motors. 
Seven motors with solenoids and 
magnetic clutches are provided for 
these motors. With the focal length 
of 108 feet the guiding speed neces
sary for a star image is 1-300 inch 
per second.

. The observer, at either the upper 
or lower ends of the tribe can clamp 
or unclamp the telescope, make the 
fine settings and guide the tele
scope by means of push buttons on 
a portable key board kept at a con
venient place.

not

telligent, docile horses, with the un
mistakable stamp of quality marked

theirInto passing me.
There’s mother, my sister, and me. to Allah.

wever on thelr contour, both over 
tops and below the knee. Inquiry e- 
licits the fact that the American pre
ference for the Percheron and the 
cross of that breed is responsible for

of Instruction.
With the new battalion, the 247th, 

authorized for Peterboro and North 
Hastings with Lt.-Col. Johnston in 
command, it will mean that the 3rd 
Military District will have five over
seas battalions in existence and train
ing next winter, and with a change in 
recruiting methods, and a thorough 
recruiting staff, there .are no doubts 
expressed among the officers in camp 
about getting the men.

A short time ago Messrs. R. Mc
Ghee and T. H. Thompson conveyed 
to Moira Lake a consignment of 10,- 
000 black bass flngerltogs from Ivan- 
fa oe station, which arrived there by 
special car, directed by the Depart
ment of Fisheries. On arriving at the 
lake Messrs. Wallbridge and Embury 
assisted in the distribution to the 
different fishing bars on both upper

Weighs 43 Tons.
The engineering and mechanical 

problems involved in designini and 
constructing a telescope of such 
great proportions and accuracy will 
be apparent when considering the 
extreme rigidity necessary for carry
ing the optical parts invariably in 
their correct. relative positions with
out strain, and at the same time so 
well poised and adjusted as tp en
able the telescope to be easily point
ed towards and accurately set on any 
desired object, and to enable the 
whole massive mechanism, weighing 
43 tons, to unvaryingly follow the mo
tions of the stars. The sun, the moon, ' 
the planets and the comets all have 
different rates of motion to that of the 
stars, and all this must be provided 
for in the controlling mechanism.

The revolving dome is 66 feet in 
diameter, and is provided with a 
double shutter having a* opening 
16 feet wide. Its weight is 120 tons.

All of the movements of the dome 
telescope, wind shields, shutters, 
etc., are by means of electrical mo
tors.

speak of—a foreign and unfamiliar 
look about the heavy frame, but ai 
Thoroughbred, or, say, a bloodlike ap
pearance ever and anon peeping out 
of the horse, at some point in its 
makeup. The American breeder, es
pecially in his rainy season, cannot be 
bothered wtih a lot of hair, conducive 
to a great deal of trouble in the way 
of scratches or grease. The premier 
Percheron stallions at the moment in 
the United States weigh practically 
as much as the Shires and the Clydes
dales over there and their limbs 1 are 
much more tree from feather or hair. 
Thé cross of the Percheron stallions 
imported from France and bred in the 
United States on the native mares has 
undoubtedly produce-1 a <--*y useful 
general-purpose horse, which gives 
every satisfaction to the English Gov
ernment buyer wherever the animal 
has sufficient weight for heavy draft 
work.
weighing from 1,250 to 1,500 pounds, 
have been the most useful general- 
purpose horse. They are very tract
able, active, and maintain themselves 
on less food than many other types or 
breeds of horses This class of ani
mal bas supplied our government 
with some of the best gunners they 
have had from any source. In short, 
quite 6Ô per cent of the gun teams 
that we possess today are bred on 
Percheron lines.” N

“When the leading live stock jour
nal of Great Britain comments so fa
vorably on the American horses it is 
strong evidence that American tinn
ers have done well to make free use of 
Percheron blood.

“In the 9 months ending August 
1, 1 :•1 <s 7 563 transfers of Pei -her
ons have te‘u made, an increase of al
most 3 per i.-nt in transfers Over the 
same period a year ago. Another in
dication of increasing interest in 
Percheron breeding is shown by the 
increase in applications for member
ship in the Percheron Society of A- 
merica; 648 breeders applied uring 
the 9 montas ending Aug. 1 as against 
484 for the same period last * is un 
Increase of 32 per cent.

“Good Percherons are in strong de
mand. Palmers and breeders have ev
ery reason to ffel optimistic over the 
outcome.”

have no further connection with the 
show.

a crane. The one lady struck vicious
ly with her paddle at the bird as it 
was attempting to light on her com
panion’s head. Repeated blows suc-, 
ceeded in driving off the unwelcome 
intruder but not before he left foot 
prints on the lady’s neck, 
language of Shakespear these uncan
ny events presage some portentous 
foreboding.

Bread in a number of places has 
token a jump, likevise the price of 
flour, but, according to a number of 
our exchanges, Madoc citizens are 
more fortunate than some of our 
neighboring towns. The price bps 
raised to 12 cents but the weight of 
the loaf has also been raised to three 
pounds. We are informed, however, 
that in neighboring towns foe price 
has been raised while the loaf re
mains at the same weight. It appears 
to be a matter of going after the 
bakers and making them raise their 
weights as the present law demands.

Having been confined to her room 
off and on for some time, Mrs. An-\ 
derw Downey, of White Lake, passed 
away at the family residence 
Thursday last. Although feeling ill at 
times the end came with a shock to 
her family. Mrs. Downey was an en
ergetic lady and was respected by all 
who had made her acquaintance. She 
leaves to mourn her loss a husband 
and four of a family, three boys and

The I.O.D.E. are sending aquantity 
of clothing to Northern Ontario.

Mrs. Oliver Dingthan has returned 
home after spending a week in Belle
ville.

Picton.—Owing to the fact that 
employees of the show wanted their 
wages and could not get their money, 
the menagerie of the Coop & Lent cir
cus, which was in Picton on the 10th, 
was held up by Sheriff McCrimmon, 
St. Thomas. The Sheriff attached 3 
elephants, a dromedary, half a dozen 
cages of wild animals and a steam 
piano. The “hold up” lasted for a 
day, and the show missed Chatham, 
but finally a settlement was made and 
the circus went on to Windsor.

and lower lakes. Moira lake has been 
noted for its advantages as a fishing 
and summer resort and the delivery 
of fish to its waters mentioned will, 
no doubt, in a few years hence make 
it possible for the angler 
away wearing the smile of satisfaction 
The thanks of the fishermen in Ma
doc and surrounding district are due 
to Mr. Sandy Grant, M.P.P., for the 
consignment.

Mr. Hubert G. Arnold, of Grimsby, 
Ont. has been engaged by the Madoc 
High School Board as Principal for 
the coming year. Mr. Arnold holds 
the highest Principal’s' qualifications 
obtaii able in Canada, being an honor 
graduate of Queen’s University with 
specialist’s standing, and a graduate 
of the Faculties of Education of To
ronto and Riyerdaie C. I., Toronto, 
with Parts I and II Senior Teacher

Mr. Am-

NO CANADIAN WHISKEY WAS AD
MITTED.

y !

In theMiss J. Murray, accompanied by 
her mother, spent a three-week holl

One of the customs officers at the 
dock tells a good story of three men 
from Conourg vho started out last 
week to pay a visit to friends in Roch
ester. Each had a grip when theÿ left 
here and in each grip was snugly stor
ed away a good big tattle of Canadian 
whiskey. Seeing so much water on 
the way across naturally made' éSch 
man feel a dry tinge in his throat and 
the lock on the grip worked overtime 
in an effort to wet the dry spots. Ar
riving at Genesee Dock there were 
three empty bottles and three very 
full men. When they tried to -walk 
the gang plank to get on U. S. soil the 
blooming plank seemed to be like a 
bucking broncho, and refused to stay 
quiet. • The immigration officer there 
then took a hand in the case, and re
fused the men admittance, and what 
was looked as a happy and joyous vi
sit to Rochester was turned into a dry 
— very dry—trip back to Coboarg.— 
Sentinel Star.

to makeday visiting friends to Belleville, Des- 
eronto and the Thousand Islands.

Mr1, and Mrs. John McBain were In 
Niagara Falls this week attending the
funeral of their nephew th late Frank 
Thompson, a former resident here.

Bombadier Russell, of Petewawa 
Camp, and wife and family, of Tren
ton, spent Sunday in town, the guest 
of the latter’s sister, Mrs. D. W. Rut
ledge.

The ideal weather, half-holiday and 
a good attendance made the Presby
terian and Methodist Sunday School 
picnics socially a decided success on 
Thursday afternoon last.

Mr. Cochrane, brother-in-lpw of 
J. Robertson, met with a vèry pain
ful accident on Tuesday. Slipping on 
a hardwood floor, he fell breaking one 
rib and fracturing others.

BIG ISLAND CENTENARIAN HAS 
PASSED AWAY.

Mrs. Thomas Mills, of Big Island, 
Prince Edward County’s centenarian 
passed away on Monday, Aug. 21st, 
1916, having just about completed 
one hundred years and six months 
life on Big Island. On Feb. 25 of this 
year, Mrs. Mills celebrated her hun
dredth birthday, surrounded by her 
friends. Mrs. Mills retained all her 
faculties and was able to converse in
telligently on almost any theme. At 
her birthday celebration she had the 
exceptional honor of seeing one of 
the 5th generation baptized. Her hus
band, Mr. Thomas Mills, died ten 
years ago. Mrs. Mills was the daugh
ter of Cornelius and Annie Badgley, 
who were the second settlers on Big 
Island. She was married March 17,

The medium-sized horses,

The principal mirror is 73 inches 
in diameter, 12 inches thick and 
pierced with a hole in the centre. 
The mirror weighs 2 1-2 tons; yet it 
is sp accurately poised that no fleo- 
ture can distort its surface, 
must nowhere deviate from the the
oretical curve more than the two hun
dred-thousandth part of an inch.

The instrument is made to allow 
its use in three forms, the New
tonian, Direct or Cassegrain forms. 

I The secondary mirrors afe 9 inches in 
' diameter.

The observing bridge may be seen 
„ in the illustration at the top of the 

Shannonvilie; T. A. Mills, Latto. °ne telescope. This great engine of sci- 
sister, Mrs. Clinton Allison, lives on.ence the Iarge8t completed tele- 
Big Island. Mrs. Mills attributed | scope ,n the world> l8 now ^ing er- 
her health and comfortable old agej^ Rt vlctoria> RC„ by order 0f 
to careful use of the body. The re- ! ' 
mains were interred in Glenwood

obtained in the same year, 
old’s special subjects are Mathematics 
and Science with Cadet, Musketry and 
Physical Culture Instructor’s certifi
cates. At the last Cadet Camp, Bar- 
rieneld, Kingston, he took the Benson 
Cadet Cup of the Eastern Division. 
Experience, three years as Master in 
Williamstown High School teaching 
all the Science of Upper, Middle and 
Lower Schools with Upper School 
Mathematics and general work. Over 
85 per cent, of the pupils have passed 
in the subjects taught by Mr. Arnold.

on
which

Rev. D. W. Snider, Secretary for 
the Province of Ontario of the Lord’s 
Day Alliance, will preach in the Pres
byterian church here in the morning 
and In the Methodist church in the 
evening on Sunday next.

Mr. Danford, sr./While refastentng | one girl. The funeral took place on 
a shoe on a horse’s foot that had be- Saturday afternoon from her late 
come loose, received a violent blow on residence to White Lake cemetery, 
the back of the neck which rendered A large cortege of friends followed 
him unconscious and will for a day the remains to thelr last resting place 
or two confine him to bed. The many friends extend heartfelt

The annual decoration service of sympathy to the sorrowing family to 
Madoc Lodge, I.O.O.F., No. 179, will 
be held on Sunday, August 27, leav
ing lodge room at 2.30 p.m. Visiting 
brethren are cordially invited. Or-

THROWN FROM CAR 
Clifford Cooper of the l^cton Gar

age was thrown from a car on Bol
ton’s Hill, High Shore. Something 
broke, permitting the front wheels to 
turn sideways. The car turned over 
and Cooper was thrown with consid
erable force into the bushes at the 
top of the bank. Had it not been tor 
the bushes he would have gone ovre 
the steep embankment.

1835, and raised a family of six 
children, four boys and two girls. 
Three of the boys are still living—E. 
A. Mills, Big Island; L. E. Mills, ofA nleasant event took plaee at toe 

home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. R. Hannah, Cooper, the occa
sion being the marriage of thelr 
daughter, Atha F.. to Mr. Stanley 
Rollins, son of Mr. H. Rollins, of the 
same place, on Wednesday morning 
at 10 o’clock in the presence of only 
intimate friends.

their hour of bereavement.
A sensible move was made by the the Dominion Government for the 

Dominion Astronomical Observatory 
in charge if Dr. Plaskett, Chief As
tronomer, under the late Dr. King at 
Ottawa.

congregation of St. Peter’ç church on 
Sunday evening. Instead of meeting 
in the sweltering heat of the church 
they held a service on the lawn in 
front of the church.

ROOF BLOWN OFF G.T.R. ROUND
HOUSE.

The Grand Trunk roundhouse at 
Lindsay was another sufferer from 
.Tuesday’s storm. This time it was 
not the lightning, but the Wind that 
did the damage. A regular hurri
cane caught the building about tw« 

’o’clock and ripped nearly half th« 
root off the south side. From the 
noise, many of the men thought the 
building had been struck by light
ning, but such was not the case.

cemetery, Picton, on Tuesday.
* The young couple 

were unattended. Miss Campbell, of 
Oshawa, formerly of Madoc, played 
the wedding march, to which the 
bride and groom entered the room, 
beautifully decorated for the occasion 
with geraniums and sweet peas.

The ceremony was performed by

chestra in attendance.
A severe electric stotaa*accompan- 

ied by heavy wind and rain, passed 
Eldorado, Bannockburn and

THERE’S NO PLACE LIKE HOME 
A certain local wine clerk took a 

jolly party of young ladies to Picton 
In a car last evening and started on 
the return journey about midnight. 
After several hours they arrived in a

The spot be
ing high and shady wae probably the 
most comfortable spot In the village 
that evening, and the very interest
ing and cheering service was appar
ently greatly enjoyed by all. Dr. Mac-
Tavish announced that whenever the Rev. Thos. Wallace, of Eldorado, af- 
heet was oppressive In the church ter which the wedding breakfast was 
th service would be held out of enjoyed, 
doors.

over
Millbridge on Tuesday afternoon. As 
yet we are unable to learn just what 
damage has been done, but we /have 
been informed large trees were torn 
out by the roots. Just a few drops of 
rain fell here In Madoc.

MARRIED

In Belleville, Tuesday, Aug. 22nd, 
town—Belleville, Trenton or Picton— ' by Rev. B. C. Currie, of John Street 
they knew not which. After making, Presbyterian Church, Miss Eleanor 
enquiries they found it to be the! Frances Jane Wright of Belleville to 
latter. They must have followed the ( Mr. Wm. Edwin Frankish, of Mon-

I treat.

Warts are unsightyl blemishes, and 
corns are painful growths. Holloway’s 
Corn Cure will remove them.

A few nights ago two ladles In a 
canoe on Moira lake were attacked by midnight sun around fo a circle.Mr. and Mrs. Rollins left at noon
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Mr. Sam Wot* 
Gives His Ii
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WHIP-POOR-'

How the Great 1 
the Echoes 

^ cate Medle

Our readers will 
the following mas 
of the great preci 
Lake Massanoga 01 
written by Mr. SaJ 
Bellevil1 boy, and
chief editorial writ] 
The Toronto Globe.] 
contributor of the 1 
articles that appea] 
page of The Globe d 
has been spending 
Bon Echo, Massano 
that follows is a res 

When the whip-pl 
called, with the me 
of a rock-crowded w] 
natural that anothd
the cry in the del 
that was turning tl 
unvaried black. As 
to listening silence 
and answer were j 
countless muititu 
sounds. The air seei 
music of a thousi
near, all about, ovl 
into the gradually 1 
and darkness. Whel 
faintest were drowl 
ous clamor was aa 
fading light as it ll 
impenetrable shad! 
wonderful multiply! 
great Massanoga pi 
ers sheer from the! 
lake of one shore. I 
voice repeated in J 
has a strange fascl 
momentous event i| 
tory when a thinl 
worth repeating, an 
in- a dim way to I 
endorsation. But it] 
sacrilege to intrudq 
the shrill, intricate] 
ed whip-poor-wills] 
tense, resonaht clin 
multiply all sound! 
diesurduBL to sen] 
forth and. all about] 
weakness, to welcon 
free inclusiveness ta 
civilized Industry, | 
leaping bass or J 
mirthless laugh of ] 
ed more fitting to ] 
heard. Perhaps th! 
of the echo has held 
the long, sheer, and] 
the modern name C* 
immovable wonder | 
It does not frown, d 
It neither threatens 
memorial through 1 
ways new. j

It seems passing! 
cliff bo often defies a 
ment of mosses and] 
erous points vegeta] 
hold. Tall pines are 
small ledges in man] 
ing their roots into. I 
nies. These seem i 
cial ornaments on 
the gigantic wall. fJ 
or three general 
growth, old and 
young and softly vd 
on the long, narrod 
the undulating foi 
They climbed the J 
halted Suddenly al 
descent. A spring n 
the cliff, and a convJ 
fords a path to it. 
of its overflow as id 
the lake the harebd 
soft jewel weed ha] 
a nee among the d 
Where a break in 
makes an easy slon 
dance of blueberrie] 
from the grandeur 
common, material t] 
tion or rotation of J 
picted, for the liglj 
are making headwad 
dead, and spiked tru 
These pines may hd 
earlier generation 
gave them shelter | 
years, but nature wj 
storing the dévastai 
fire. The ejfhiliaratl 
on the top of the a 
ample reward for cl 

Aboriginal palntii 
memorate a victory] 
over foe Algonquin] 
Interest in this 
many years. They ] 
pigment that has ml 
—said" to be red he] 
Nith the blood of j 
Thee pictures, som 
caB he reached at hi 
canoe, and some are 
rising of the lake led 
men built the dam aJ 
baps the rock imprea 
on the dark, enigma
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ONE OF NATURE’S 
MASTERPIECES

have left only thfs erode expression. 
The sunset too briefly Illumines In 
varying colors the great, stupendous 
cliffs. The afterglow calls from the 
west to a deeper grandeur. And as 
night settles and draws in the hori
zon this new grandeur Alls the air— 
the multiplied echoes of the whip- 
poor-will.

WILD RICE CROP 
WILL RE POOR

C. Ai ABRAHAM MOVES

News Notes From the CountrysidéSCOPE
Winnipeg Telegram Retires

l’or Use of Bo
at Victoria 
Inch es in

BANCROFT visit. The congregation of St. Greg- few minutes the barn was a mass of 
ory's were delighted to have Mrs. flame. In the bam was about 26 loads 
X) Neill with them again, her voice of hay and some straw. Mr. Nugent’s 
having lost none of its charm since hands were badly burned, necessitat- 
her removal to the ambitious city. , ing medical treatment.

A. G. Knight, of Picton, who has j Arrangements were completed last 
been spending some time at Stanley [week for the sale of the Thompson 
Island, and with his son, Dr. Knight, Paper Mills at Newburgh, to Lewis 
in town, met many old acquaintances, F. Houpt, Buffalo, 
in Cornwall, who were glad to 
him again. Mr. Knight was formerly 
principal of the Cornwall high school

Chas. A. Abraham, for some years 
president and business manager of 
the Winni]

Mr. Sam Woods of The Globe 
Gives His Impressions of 

Massant) ga.

WHIP-POOR-WILL’S NOTE

Great Beds of Rice at Rice Lake 
f Are Not Giving Their 

Usual Yield.
Generally speaking, potatoes are 

going to be a light crop la this sec
tion.

Daily Telegram, is re- 
ber 1. He Is one of thetiring Se;

..... •; • best known newspaper men in Oan-
-Sailing across Rice Lake these ada, with a large circle of acquaint- ®*r" Jno" Dobensky of Colborne, 

lovely days of the late summer when ances tif the States. Mr. Abraham accomPan,ed by hie daughter, Mrs.
the harvest, on shore, is just begin- was at .one time on the staff of “The ) Willineky Of Toronto, are 
ning to ripen, and wave its golden Daily Ontario,” and was publisher of Bpendlng 8 few A8?8 ,n town,
head before the refreshing breezes, several small dailies in Ontario, and Sergt.-Major Cooper aad Sergt. 
you will see, springing above the bos- finally advertising manager of The Paton ot 016 165th were here ro
om of the lake, a heavy maze of green Toronto^ Daily Star. He went 'to The cent*y looking after a number of
weed. To all appearances it is nothing Telegram ten years ago, and during deserters, but had to return with---- Cornwall Freeholder.
else than an ordinary growth of lake his connections the advertising earn-* ou4 their men. If these men are Mrs. (Dr.) Philip was injured in an
grass, but the more experienced ones lags have shown an increase of 280 wise tbey wBl return at once and auto accident at Cressy on Sunday
know that it is the annual sprouting per cent. He was for two years pres- their punishment will be light. Af- There was something wrong with the
of the rice beds. ident of the Winnipeg Advertising ter Sunday next, if they are still ab- starter and the doctor got out of the

These rice beds are to be found ev- Club,, treasurer of the Western As- 8ent- R wil1 mean a term in jail. car to adjust matters. He gave he
erywhere around the lake, and prac- sociated Press, and for two years a The sad death occurred at Niagara car a slight push forward and the en- 
tically every island, all the wav from member of the Canadian Press Asso- Fa,ls on Friday last of Frank gine started: Before Mrs. Philip could
Bewdley to the Trent, is surrounded ciation. Thompson, formerly of Bancroft, grab the wheel the car swerved over
by these green labyrinths of esculent M. E. Nichols, now managing di- and son-in-law of Mr. Dan Badgley, the bank into the bay. The accident 
grain, which envelop the shore in rector of the Montreal Mail and He was at work at Thorold when occurred close to Cressy dock. There
their green folds and extend for some News, who was president and man- some machinery gave way, striking, is a drop of several feet over the bank
distance into the lake, forming an ex- aging editor of the Telegram prior to bim a blow which killed him in- j and the car ran out into about 4 feet
cellent bulwark of protection fdr the 1913, referred recently to Mr. Abra- stantly. He leaves a wife and three of water before it stopped. Mrs. Philp
duck and fowl when September breez ham as “one of the most efficient smaR children. He was a member j was considerably bruised and badly
es begin to blow and when the "de- advertising managers in the Cana- of the L- lodges both at Niagara shaken up.
coys” of the hunter begin to dot the dian newspaper business. The great

expansion in the Telegram’s earnings 
I attribute largely -to Mr. Abraham’s 
energy and initiative. Moreover, he 
is a highly capable, all-round man 
in the business office, with a broad 
grasp of the fundamentals of news
paper enterprise.”

/
* Sreflecting tele- 
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MILITARY NOTES

Capt. Vermilyea and Lieut. Scott, 
of the 155th battalion, will take the 
next musketry course, beginning at 
Rockliffe on Monday next.

How the Great Rock Multiplies 
the Echoes in an Intri

cate Medley of Song.
Mr. Houpt, who 

is organizing the company, says the —' 
work is well in hand, 
work has been started on the repair 
of the buildings, and the latest 
machinery has been ordered. It will 
be known as the Houpt Paper Mills, 
Limited, and will manufacture high 
grade bond papers. Geo. B. Thomson 
will be the resident manager, and it 
is expected that the mill will be in 
operation by November 1st.
Houpt has had widq experience in 
paper manufacturing, and is 
president of the George Irish Paper 
Co., Buffalo, and in the Monarch Pap
er Co., Limited, Toronto.

Another of the old landmarks of 
Adolphustown has pasesd away in the 
person of Elisha Ruttan who died at 
his home on the 20th inst. He

see
l.Z and already

John Brown, the ex-policeman, of 
New York, spoke in the tent of the 
155th battalion Wednesday night -to a 
large and appreciative audience.

Our readers will be interested in new ;the following masterly description 
of the great precipice and rock at 
Lake Massanoga or Mishenog. It is 
written by Mr. Sam Woods, an old 
Bellevil' boy, and now one of the 
chief editorial writers on the staff of 
The Toronto Globe. Mr. Woods is the 
contributor of the well known nature 
articles that appear on the editorial 
page of The Globe every Saturday. He 
has been spending his holidays at 
Bon Echo, Massanoga and the article 
that follows is a result of his visit,— 

When the whip-poor-will called and 
called, with the melodious repetition 
of a rock-crowded waterfall, it seemed 
natural that another should take up 
the cry in the deepening darkness 
that was turning the forest green to 
unvaried black. As the canoe moved 
in listening silence the distinct call

into a

Civilians are no longer allowed in 
the vicinity of the Bayonet Fighting 
School. Orders have béen given to 
strictly enforce this prohibition.

.Mr.

Captain, McManus lectured to the 
officers of the 155th Wednesday even
ing.

now

I

The following is a list of the men 
transferred from the 155th battalion 
to No. 5 special service company, on 
Tuesday: Privates S. Davenport, S. i 
Green, W. Wilson, R. Rollison, A. 
Snaro, E. Carl, H. Phillips,, J. Bark
er, J. Doney, R. F. Brady, E. W. Ball, 
J. Danford, J. Coates, H. C. Long, H. 
A. Sharpe, S. Green, J. Trombley, C. 
Osborne, E. Harger, W. McK. Roland, 
D. O’Connoll.

Falls and Bancroft, and was buried 
under the auspices of the Order.

Anson Woodcock, of 
better known as Black Anse, 
convicted of perjury in the police 
court on Monday and sentenced to 
three months in the county gaol. 
Woodcock was up on a charge of 
trespass about a 'week ago, prefer-

and
swore that he had never been near 
her premises. However, reliable 

CATTLE POISONING IN PETER- witnesses were produced who saw

Sunday afternoon the'imill pond at 
Demorestville was the scene of consid
erable excitement. What might have

was
a grandson of the U. E. L. pioneer, 
Captain Peter Ruttan, who selected 
as a portion of the grant to which 
he was entitled as a loyalist that 
picturesque point jutting out into the 
Bay of Quinte between Bass Cove and 
Puch Cove. Here generations of Rut- 
tans have lived, and no other naine 
has entered against these lands in the 
registry office. Upon this farm Elisha 
Ruttan was horn, and here for up
wards of ninety-two and one half • 
years he lived, rarely leaving Jiis com
fortable home amid its beautiful 
roundings of water, foam and wood- 
lane}. He led a simple life, but 
possessed of dn unusual amount of 
good common sense of which he made 
practical use in the management of 

enough, or should we say, fortunate, his own private affairs, in his study 
as a thrilling adventure is always en- of the public questions of the day 
joykble to experience in a small way and in his intercourse with his neigh- 
the feelings of anyone who is hope-j hors. The result of his quiet and re- 
lessly stranded on a far-away land in served manner of living was that he 
mid-ocean, outside of reach of human owned one of the best equipped and »

67 habitation. Such was the Doctor’s ex- best cultivated farms in the township 
perience on Thursday afternoon last1 He was well posted upon the events 

n , . v ,, and such was the tragic ending of an‘of the world and never entertained ex-
Carelessnesain handling gasoline otherwise thoroughly enjoyable pie-ltreme views, and succeeded in win- 

resulted in a big property loss in nic party of which he was the most!ning the esteem of all who were 
Wollaston township early one morn- kindly of hosts. His yacht, which had brought in rontact with him, and at 
ing last week. A farmer named conveyed the party down to Hallowell the time of his death, no 
Rusaw, who owns an automobile, "Mills for an afternoon’s fishing float- township 
went out before daylight to fill the ' ed out to

. lake.
Faraday,

was
In the early part of the summer the 

rice begins to emerge fom the. sur
face of the water, but is not ripe or 
ready for collecting until the middle 
of September or thereabouts, when 
the Indians from the different parts 
of the lake paddle through the ripen
ed beds and with a long stick, which 
is made for the purpose, scoop the 
ripened grain from off the stalks, and 
pile it along the bottom of the sklr, 
■until it is filled to overflowing, when 
the trip is made to the home )r 
storehouse, where the watery harvest 
is left to dry until it is ready for con
sumption.

The rice beds, by a special grant of 
the Government, have, for years, been 
the property of the Rice Lake Indians, 
and in years gone by, when the Red 
Man had not become so modern in his 
modes of living, whatywas collected 
every fall from these rice beds, form
ed his sole sustenance for practically 
the rest of the year, supplemented of 
course by the luscious fish and fowl. 
Indians interested in the annual col

lection of Rice Lake’s harvest ‘tell us 
that this year’s crop, from present in
dications, will be à very poor one. 
This fact, however, is not in keeping 
with the tradition of the lake, and old 
Indians tell us that several seasons

been the drowning of Wilfred Allison 
and Carson Nelson was averted by the
arrival of timely help. Carson Nelson 
did his best to
Wilfred Allison, but neither were ex
pert swimniers and Wilfred had gone 
down for the last time when Arthur 
Bannister, a young lad, arrived on 
the scene. He plunged in clothes and 
all and brought the drowning boy to 

him there on the day in question, the surface. The parents of the boys 
hence the charge of perjury. are very grateful'to the young hero

The fourth annual competition in and also to the boys of Demorestville 
crops of white oats, under the aus- and to Mr. Martin Fox of Bethesda 
pices of the Maynooth Agricultural for prompt assistance in the work of 
Society, has been completed and tije resuscitation, 
following is the report as given by 
Mr. C. C. Raynor, Judge, of Well
ington, Prince Edward County:
1 C. I. H. Jordison . .
2 John McAlpine ....
3 James McAlpine . . .
4 James McAlpine, jr 
R W. J. Douglas ....
6 Charles Kelusky . .
7 James McLean ....

save his cousin,
and answer were modified 
countless multitude of blended 
sounds. The air seemed filled with the 
music of a thousand open throats, 
near, all about, overheàd, and away 
into the gradually absorbing distance 
and darkness. Where the farthest and 
faintest were drowned in the melodi
ous clamor was as uncertain as the 
fading light as it lost Its way In the 
impenetrable shades. It was the
wonderful multiplying echoes of the 
great Massanoga precipice, that tow
ers sheer from the water along this 
lake of one shore. Listening to the 
voice repeated in multiplying echoes 
has a strange fascination. It is a 
momentous event in the world’s his
tory when a thing is said that is 
worth repeating, and the echo seems 
irn a dim way to bring the world’s 
end creation. But it would have been

Mr. Abraham has no definite plans 
for the future, but will take a couple red by Mrs. Dave McDonald, 
of months’ well-earned vacation., Captain Ringwood formerly gun

nery instructor of the R.S.A., is 
now adjutant of the 156th Artillery 
Brigade, and will soon leave for 
overseas. Both Captain Steacy and 
Captain Ringwood are now with 
their brigades in Petawawa camp.

$

BORO COUNTY
sur-

More trouble In Dummer. This time 
it is a case of a tribal war between 
tne representatives of different clans. 
The only trouble this time is that 
'poisoning animals and fowls by the 
rivals, both male and female, has 
been successfully accomplished.

County Constable Archie Moore, 
while investigating a very important 
case in Dummer township, had a 
complaint made to him regarding 
the suspicious death of a calf, and 
this was followed a few days later 
by the farmer living alongside find
ing twenty-five young turkeys dead in 
the barnyard,

The climax was reached when a 
brood sow died a few hours after hav
ing received a feed from the lady 
next door to the o^ner of the pork
er. Whether thé - pig died a natural 
death or not Will be deeded when the 
govenrment analyst' makes an exami
nation of the stomach, which has been 
forwarded to him.—Peterborough Ré
view.

was
Several farmers from South Bay, 

Prince Edward Cbunty, visited the 
camp and watched the 155th battal
ion drill.during the afternoon.

a
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Dr. DeMllle was unfortunate

'H
82%
81%Yesterday afternoon 21 men were 

transferred from the 155th battalion 
to No. 3 Special Service Company.

81
77%

No. 3 Special Service Company has 
only been attached to the 155th bat
talion for pay, and not for discipline, 
as no authority has been granted for 
the organization of suen a battalion.

it

sacrilege to intrude a hiynan voice in 
the shrill, intricate medley of repeat
ed whip-poor-wills. Although the 
tense, resonant cliffs were ready to 
multiply all sounds, harmonious 'and tbe 166th battalion has returned to

camp after a leave of absence which

Captain Harper, medical officer of man in the /
was more highly respected

almost fled when a friendly motorboat! district.—The Express, 
a ^beared, and after coming near 
enough to catch the call for help 
changed its course and proceeded to 
tow ashore the ship which hkd been 
Washed away by incoming swells, j 
thus enabling the party to return 
safely ,to Picton.

Sunday morning

discordant, tp,,send-,them .back and,, _
forth and all About till lost in fading he spent in Madoc-1, 
weakness, to welcome and reflect with Tbe staff of ,tke dental 'corps are 
free inclusiveness the harsh sounds of worklng on thé men of the 155th,late years the productivity of the rice
civilized industry, the splash of a battElIon" ' ! ?eds ha® been greatly lessened- -and
leaping bass or (he ancient and A «ood-layer of cinder Is being t “ay b« but a matter of time when
mirthless laugh of the loon, it seem- placed °“ the s.urface of <-he main thef Î!?PPe?f ‘ , .
ed more fitting to hear than to be road running through the camt>. An old Hiawatha chief informed
heard. Perhaps the all-inclusiveness Thls wU1 be a big improvement, and the writer once that he remembered

will give the finishing touch to this the time when the- rice stalks rose to
ten and wqlve feet in height, and that

pr the upper 
be can clamp 
pe, make the 
fle the tele- 
ih buttons on 
Lpt at a con-

have gone by-without any rice being 
collected at all from the beds. Of

fire which destroyed his barn, a 
quantity of grain, a threshing ma
chine and some live stock. His lose 
is estimated at oyer $3,000. 
saved the auto.—The Times.

•<*
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Frankford Society.

of the echo has helped to suggest fdr 
the long, sheer, and overhanging cliff 
the modern name Old Walt, after the 
immovable wonder among the poets. 
It does not frown, nor does it invite. 
It neither threatens nor promises. Im
memorial through the ages, it is al
ways new.

It seems passing strange that this 
cliff so often defies even the encroach
ment of mosses and lichens. At num-

Miss Cora Brooks of Manitoba who 
has been attending Albert College, 
Belleville, is a guest at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Herb. Brooks, Queen 
street.

well-built roadway. STIRLING NOTES.
o collect the rice a man had to stand 
at full "height in his skiff and
for the Red Man’s annual harvest. Prize Winners for Barley:

A correspondent asks if any of the ®ucb “stances as these belong to the l. Chas. Vanderwater, Foxboro,
big cars in town can equal the feat paSt’ bowev®r- and simply demon- r. R. 1.‘, 92% points. $20.
performed recently by a little Ford ®trates the ancient adage that the Clem Ketcheson, Belleville»*
owned by Rev. Father Biernacki of old order cbangeS| and* “ time, flits 91% points. $15. . At the public meeting -of the rate-
Barry’s -Bay. Rev. Father Biernacki, away"—Peterboro Examiner. I 3. D. J. Rose, Frankford, R. R. 2., Payers of Rawdon held at Harold
accompanied by his brother, John and T "•’ *" 79% points. $12.

erous points vegetation gains a foot- lîr- Mich. Billings, left Barry’s Bay TH°I"S XND ACRES WERE ON FIRE 4 M gine & Son, Belleville, R. R. 
hold. Tall pines are able to cling to on Thursday, 20th, for Massena A fire hag been ratting in the Hal |2"’ Points. $10.
small ledges in many places by reach- SprinSS, N.Y., crossing the river at dimf,nd Plalns for some u ", 5- F- R- Mallory, Frankford, 77
ing their roots into.crevices and cran- Ogdensburg, From there they took Tweed These plains consistine ot !P°inta- *8-
nies. These seem almost like artifi- the 8tate roads to the Adirondack a thousand acres are’covered with a! D" B" Coon’ Frankford, 70 
cial ornaments on pedestals against mountains,, visiting Elizabethtown, scrubby „rowth t„ . nrn ’points" *6-
the gigantic Wall. FromUhe brow two Saranac Lake and Port Henry and duce , Quantities of h„»n„L’l 7" L" E" Badeley- Belleville, R. R. was elected to fill the vacancy in the 
or three generations of forest crossing to Vermont, then back to rieB Darties VÔ 2"’ 67 % po,nts" $4' Council caused by the resignation of
growth, old and harshly aloof, or, New York State via Lake Cham- pIck’ u ha8 . . Secretary, T. H. Ketcheson, Frank- Mr- Jeffs- There were others nom-
young and softly verdant, look down 'Pial” to Plattsburg, thence back to vation and lg known ag th Huckle ford- Jud6e- Milton W. Young. inated. but all withdrew in favor of
on the long, narrow laxe and over Barry’s Bay- vla Montreal and Ot- berry plains. Farmers in the vicinity
the undulating forest background. tawa- The entire trip, a distance were out fightln th thp
They climbed the easy slopes, but of 1>143 miles, was made in one week 1d f ■ . , ’ payer to the family of the late depu-halted suddenly at the pr^pitate 08 « % gallons of gasoline, without L L Z ^ , r!!UU8 °f T® depart“e“ f1 ty-reeve, E. W. Hawkins, was moved
descent. A spring bubbles out from a Puncture or mishap of any kind, greater oart of the nlatiis fdJha‘the" J,xamlnati°n9 ^ as far as Belleville by Mr. Cook, seconded by Mr. Jeffs
the cliff, and a convenient fissure af- The party reP°r‘ that they had excel- burned over arfufrint°° Tn i™** ^ un"anlmqusly pa8sed"
fords a path to it. Along the course lent eoing all the way.—Pembroke j -1 - m ■ m ____ gratifying. In view of the large On Monday forenoon last, at Mar-1
Itkl^rharehel^P _ | F4)R- DOUBLE HEADER, d^cuti/ of ex^tioM, the

Where a break in the giant wall as the people of Prince Edward day, the last half holiday of 1916. The dente of any High School, collegiate 
makes an easy slope the rich abun- County are to have - continuance of1 barbers are itching to get at the po- 
dance of blueberries turns attention thfe excellent hotel accommodation lice to break the so-called tie of 
from the grandeur and sublimity to that has prevailed in the past Is the this week’s game, and the clothiers 
common, material things. The evolu- indication by the fact that all but and shoemen will likely put into the 
t:on or rotation of the forest is de- one of the five licensed hotels in Pic- fight rival teams, 
picted, for the light-seeded poplars ton have applied for license under the 
are making headway among the tall 
dead, and spiked trunks of the pines.
These pines may have killed off an 
earlier generation of poplars that 
gave them shelter in their tender 
years, but nature will need aid in re
storing the devastation of

IT RAMBLED RIGHT ALONG Messrs. Ross 
Dempsey, Herman Snider, Dr. Gerald 
Kinney and Clinton Brishin 
driving Mr. G. B. McMullen’s car
the East Lake Road. In making the _ . . , .
turn towards Woodrow’s Corners the °D Saturday la8t- 85 buabels Alaska 
car failed to respond to the steering I"12 £UShelS SOWn" 
gear and took to the ditch. A tele- , ^iss Mabel Allison, Toronto, Miss 
phone pole was passed through and a ^ Bureau, Kingston; Miss-Helena 
portion of the wire fence flattened. ! ^ Belleville, Miss S. A.

Reamond, Brandon, and Miss E. J. 
Redmond, B.A., Picton, formed a 
joly house party at Mrs. W. R. Mun- 
ro’s, Demorestville.

Rev and Mrs. Terrill and daughter 
Catharine, -returned home last even- 
ipg. We are pleased 'to know that 
Rev. Mr. Terrill’s health is much im
proved.

reaen

were Mr. H. A. Anderson, of Bowerman’ 
on delivered to Messrs. Hogg & Lytle

s

)

last Monday there was not a very 
large attendance, harvest operations 
no doubt keeping many at home. 
Mr. Fped Jeffs was elected deputy- 
reeve by acclamation to fill the va
cancy caused by the death of Mr. 
E. W. Hawkins, and Mr. Wm. Linn

The telephone pole was about eight 
inches in diameter, and the machine
passed clear through it, taking a 
chunk about 3 feet long with it and 
sending the other part of the pole fly
ing into the air. The pole was torn „ „ u. „ _ „
from the wires and landed about the^■ BeUeylBe’ wltb Mrs- w- R M>inro 
length of itself from where it had T “d W‘th Mr and
stood. The starting crank and the “T* JDJ: Redmonû and Ml8s Jose"
wind shield on the car were broken |b i*°e e man

1 Mr. and Mrs: Samuel Mills, who
motored from their home in Chicago 
to Belleville recently, and who 
companied by the Misses Mills have 
been camping at Wellington for the 
past three weeks, have returned to 
Belleville.

I Miss Isabel G. Bureau, of Kiiigs- 
i ton, and Miss Helena Vandarwater, of

the above named. A resolution ex
pressing the sympathy of the rate-

f zBELLEVILLE HIGH SCHOOL.
and the axle slightly bent in the im-1 
pact. The men were not thrown from : 
the car and were not hurt. A punc
ture in one of the rear tires is thought 
to have been the cause of the accident. 
—The Times.
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Harold Cole and Lawrence Carter 
of Bloomfield were very fortunate on 
Sunday last, Aug. 20th. While spend-

_. , p Miss Irene Russell, of Belleville, is ’ ing the day on MacDonald's Island
The splash attracted the attention of the guest of her cousin, Miss Gertrude they caught a black bass weighing 4 
the occupants of a couple of small Watson. lbs, 4 pz„ the largest known to have
craft not far away, and J. F. Leonard Rev. S. A. Duprau. of Belleville, been caught there 
quickly paddled to the spot and res- will preach In the Methodist church time, 
cued the child, but the body of Ter
rien was not found till noon. Vigor- j 
ous efforts at resuscitation 
made

CAMPBELL FORI).:

j.
upset and both went into the river.

or college in the province.
In the Upper School 22 wrote, 

18 were successful or 82 per cent.
Middle School (Normal Entrance) 

27 candidates, 15 successful or 56 
per cent.

Middle School (Junior Matricula
tion)—>7 candidates, 12 wholly or 
partially successful. 71 per cent.

Lower School, 48 candidates, 27 
successful or 57 per cent.

The total registration for the year 
was 331 pupils, of which number 96 
were county pupils.

Belleville High School will re
open on Sept. 6th.

in some

j Mr. W. Whitley, superintendent of 
Mr. Donald Waters and son, Mac. the machining department of the- 

were of Belleville, Miss Bessie Waters and Pierce Arrow Motor Co., and Mrs. 
y Dr. Thomson and others, Miss Garvin of Ottawa, motored over Whitley motored from Buffalo, N.Y., 

w o wi lingly assisted him, but with- from Presqu’île on Saturday to visit accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. L. C. 
out success, as would be expected af- Mr. and Mrs| 
ter one hour and a half of immer- street.—The Herald, 
sion. Coroner Dr. Bissonette of Stir
ling was notified and went t6 Mar
mora, but did not deem an inquest 
necessary, and gave an order for bur-

next Sunday./

new prohibition law. In addition, 
two hotels, formerly conducted as 
temperance houses have also applied 
for the new licenses. The applicants 
are: Geo. A. Wellman, Royal Hotel, 
Picton; John Arthur, Globe |Iotel, 
Picton; Patterson'Devers, Tecumseh 
Hotel, Picton; Robert Sullivan, Pic
ton Hotel, Picton; A. A. ‘Ferguson, 
Alexandra Hotel, Wellington; Capt. 
Yott, Ameliasburg.

These applications have been for- 
v-acde1 by License Inspector Sex- 
smith to the Provincial Commission
ers fo- approval.

NORWEGIAN CRAFT ON LAKE 
An American-built boat en route 

from the lakes to Europe passed down 
Lake Ontario and her novel 
anee created great attention. She was 
constructed at the order of 
wegian interests and her 
"Gante Norge,” was painted in large 
letters on her sides, flanked with 
representations of the Norwegian flag. 
These conspicuous markings are de
signed to protect the boat from 
submarine attacks in the war

e may be seen 
:he top of the 
engine of sci- 
impleted tele
now being er- 

., by order of 
iment for the 
si Observatory 
ett, Chief As- 
ite Dr. King at

James Waters, Frank Black, of Belleville, and spent a day 
recently the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. L. McHenry, Crofton.

Word has Just been received in Pic- 
ton that Private Frank. Brown, who 

Mrs. R. S. Wales spent a few days enlisted at Picton with the 39th 
this week with friends in Belleville, j Batt., has been killed in action in 

Deceased was employed in the On Sunday morning the death oc- Belgium, 
mills and was on night duty. A wid-1 curred in Kingston of Katherine, wife! Frank Brown was for many years 
ow and six young children survive, of Thomas Stanford, Marlbank,- after a resident of this country and lived

News-Argus. an illness extending from October last for a time with his brother.
On Wednesday afternoon, Mr. W. I John Brown, Glenora Road. He 

H. Nugent, Clarksville Road, had the1 also engaged at fishing with Mr. Ir- 
misfortnne to lose a farge barn with vine Miller at Waupoos.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Gordonsmith and contents. A spark from a burning His mother, Mrs. Ed. Spriggs, who 
Mr. and Mrs. Langston, all of Mon- bush -pile, some distance from the is now a resident of Aylmer, Ont.,
treal, are visiting at the home of Dr. barn, fell on the barn roof and set it was notified of his death on Aug.
and Mrs. Whiteihan. Mrs. C. E. on fire. Mr. Nugent noticed the fire 3rd.—The Gazette.
Gordonsmith of Belleville is also of and climbing on the roof tore the 
the summer house party. burning shingles off with his hands.

Mrs. J. J. O’Neill, Hamilton, (nee He succeeded in putting the fire out 
Kathleen Musgrove) was soloist in on the roof, but some sparks fell in- 
St. Gregory’s church while here on a side the barn on some straw and in a

1appear-
\ 1

Nor-
nameaxe and

fire. The ethiliarating sense ot being 
o« the top ot the ancient ridge is 
ample reward for climbing.

Aboriginal paintings said to com
memorate a victory of the Ojibways 
over the Algonquins have quickened 
interest in this wonder of nature for

NAPANEE.

f. K ial.

APPLE OUTLOOK.POCR
zone.

Mr.
was

Apple buyers are on the move, but 
we have not heard of many sales. 
There is said to be about a fifty per 
cent, crop, with only fifteen or twenty 
per cent, of it that can be classed 
firsts ànd second^ The apples are ill 
shaped, presumably 
'the continued wet weather during 
June.—Colborne Enterprise.

many years. They are of some red 
pigment that has made a deep stain 
■ said to be red hematite ore mixed 
with the blood of slain Algonquins 
Thes pictures, some quite distinct, 
can

t large sum of money lost PICTON.■s*
CHANGES IN RAWDON COUNCIL , Mrs. j. B. Pratt> Po8ter Ave ,ate 

Mr. Fred Jeffs is the new deputy last evening lost a purse, containing 
reeve of Rawdon, succeeding the about *40 in bills, ix-tweeu The On- 
late Wesley Hawkins. Mr. Jeffs was a ario rfficc and George stre-i . 
councillor this last year but resigned 
and was elected by acclamation to tiy
vacant seat. Mr. Wm. Linn has be- floor space, is the smallest of the 
come councillor by acclamation in. more important buildings at the Ca- 
place of Mr. Jeffs. jnadian National Exhibition.

ay, Aug. 22nd, 
of John Street 

Miss Eleanor 
tof Belleville to 
Lkish, of Mon-

be readied at high water from a 
canoe, and some are covered by the 
rising of the lake level when lumber
men built the dam at the outlet. Per
haps the rock impressed its sublimity 
on the dark, enigmatic people who

a result of

The Art Gallery, with 7,084 feet of

Mrs. W. Grant of Winnipeg has 
been visiting at the home of Mrs S 
M. Gilbert.

Bread In Sarnia Is selling now at 
eight cents a loaf. '1

ê \
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HEATH OF

Mrs. A. Wood, i 
Ment of the fourth 
"«Itotiiarg died the
1y hour.

WILLIAM

William B. Tyn 
Passed away In the 
Kingston on Sundt 
forty-eight years. : 
Ixirn in Kennebec i

«eut,to Tamworth
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THE WEEKLY ONTARIO., ans, he claimed, should stand upon their rights, 

and not allow speed fiends to hog everything in 
sight.

the freedom of the seas. It Is solely as a 
means whereby this ideal may receive world 
wide extension. ...”
The interpretation orthe phrase “freedom 

of the seas” contended for by the Teutonic Al- 
liese, will not, we are safe in saying, be admitted 
by any other nation on earth. The seas can not 
be free if Germany is permitted to slaughter 
those who sail them and destroy the ships they 
sail in. No, the freedom of the seas which every 
nation on earth enjoys and which was purchased 
at the cost of so many British lives and so much 
British treasure will not.be surrendered so easily 
as Germany seems to think.

needs/it would seem that the proper thing to 
do is to advance. Financial conditions are- good 
and future prospects for our city are bright, 
they will not become brighter if we decide that 
we are too poor to move and then fall back to 
the status of a village.

Bridge Street east has abundance of proper
ty value to justify the laying of the best there 
is in the way of paving. The petitioners 
sound in their request for something good and 
the council was right in viewing the petition 
favorably. To put down a shoddy pavement, on 
a fine thoroughfare like this, would be a crime 
against adjacent property.

The watchword and policy should be “For- 
not only on Bridge Street but throughout

jfKB DAILY ONTARIO to published every afternwm
) st The Ontario Other Editors’ 

Opinions #
(Sundays and holidays 
Building, Front Street, Belleville, Ontario. Sub
scription 88.96 per ana 

JOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department 
to eepedaUy well equipped to tern out artistic and 
stylish Job Work. Modern pressas, new type, com- 

fi] WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinta Chronicle 
to published every Thursday morning at 81.09 a 
year, or 82.69 a year to the United States.

J. O. HERITY,
fiditor-in-Ohief.

His theory and his practise are good. But 
when the wayfaring man sees a car coming a 
few feet away, at a twenty-mile rate, and knows 
that a collision is inevitable unless he takes a 
flying leap for the sidewalk, is the pedestrian to 
go slow and run the chance of getting damaged 
himself by the impact, in order that he may vin
dicate the rights of pedestrians generally and 
take his stand for the principles of British lib
erty?

Who wants to be the goat?
Who desires to be run down and killed by a 

motor vehicle in order that his family may have 
proper grounds for collecting damages?

Then, on the other hand, the pedestrian 
might smash the car or injure its occupants 
and be haled to court for obstructing the high
ways that belong to'Georgius Quintus, Rex, and 
the kinglets of motordom. And we all know 
that the ways of courts are uncertain and mys
terious.

the increase IN THE PRICE oe 
BREAD.

were The price of bread was increase ] 
one cent for a small and two cents 
for a large loaf by the local bakers 
on Monday, the new scale to 
effect at once. In taking this 
the bakers of Campbell ford are only 
following the example of dealers ev
erywhere throughout the 
There is affiple 
crease. The price of ingredients us
ed in the production of bread has 
been raised of late to such an 
tent that the bakers had no alterna
tive but to put up their prices 
der to save themselves from 
rupcy. Not only has flour and other 
ingredients gone up, but the same is 
true of labor employed In breaii- 
making and distribution, as well as 
in every other line.

During the past ^wo months the 
price of flour, has risen over thirty- 
three per cent. The increase 
price of bread it less than 
per cent,, so that the action of the 
bakers cannot be regarded as

W. H. MORTON,

go iut.. 
stall!THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1916.

MEAT A*ND MUSCLE. A SPIRITUAL CONFLICT. country.
reason for the inward” 

the city.In a recent speech delivered in London,
Premier Asquith laid emphasis upon “the grow
ing consciousness that this war is something 
infinitely more than a mere clash of arms.” It 
is rather an epoch-making issue—a contest be
tween separate and irreconcilable ideals. All, 
save those whose eyes are blinded, are convinced 

The best remedy for this abuse seems to be of thto;, A writef in the British Weekly, says: 
rigid enforcement of the act respecting “W.e are fiShting not against a nation,

motor vehicles. A great many drivers seem to but a£ainst an anti-Christian creed that must 
be entirely ignorant of the rules that govern nOW be broke& or we sha11 Perish. We dare reIs-
their movements along the streets. Many ap- not relax’ because our great Christian princi-
pear to be under the impression that there is pIes are not sa*e yet- They must be made
no speed-limit whatever in Belleville. Others 88,6 before peace is signed.”

apparently of the opinion that it is safe to . Peace could be made in a week lf bnly Great 
tear off a fifteen-mile-gait anywhere and every- Britain and her Allles were prepared to make 
where. These two classes of car-drivers require terma with Germany- This is what Germany de
education. sires, and what pro-Germans and some extreme

pacifists wish and indeed urge. An American 
editorial declares:

“The world can never really soften the 
German shell by throwing stones against it.
When they break down in this war, they will 
not be any more lovable than they are today.
Love them now by trying to understand them.”

But we don't desire to merely “soften the 
German shell”—we mean to smash It that the
real kernel of a common humanity may spring Parson Burroughs, known as the “mar- 
to light and life. Germany has given abundant parson,” is dead. He resigned from the
proof to the world, since the war began, of her ministry twenty-five years ago and built a hotel 
inhumanity. As Mr. Bonar Law told a London for tbe exclusive use of 
audience a few days ago: “How little the Ger
man nature understands human nature!” They 
cannot become lovable until they at least be- 

human. Not yet has Germany shown the 
least sign of repentance. Day after day adds 
some new infamy to her already swollen record 
of barbarity. Professor I. H. Morgan, an Eng
lish scholar of high repute, writes of cases that 
have come to his knowledge of “mutiliations 
and insults” practised on our officers and 
on their way to the prison camps. As one of the 
“least inhuman,”. Professor Morgan instances 
the offering of a cup of coffee to a wounded of
ficer and then spitting in it When he holds out 
his hand for it.

The ancient tradition that a diet containing 
a large amount of meat is advisable for one who 
must do hard muscular work or for one training 
for athletic contests downs hard, but It is down
ing.

ex-
The passing of the first half of 1916 com

pletes two and one-half consecutive years in 
which no passenger has been killed in a train 
accident on any part of the Pennsylvania 
tem.

in or-
bank-

Carbyhydrates, that is, foods containing 
starches er sugars, supply a quickly advisable 
form of muscle energy and the German army ra
tion has proved the wisdom of a diet contain
ing much larger proportions of carbohydrates 
than have been considered necessary in England 
or in Canada, and a proportionately smaller pro
portion of meat.

Even those authorities who advocate a mix
ed diet in preference to a vegetarian diet for 
health and efficiency insist that the proportion 
of nitrogenous food (proteid) should be about 
one-sixth of the amount of carbohydrate food 
(sugars and starch). Taking stock of the pro
portion of protein in bread, oatmeal, corn meal, 
rice, beans, peas, macaroni and other good meat 
substitutes, this would mean that for a working
man meat three times a week is ample, and for 
an office man or student meat once a week is 
ample.

sys-

w w vaa more
Our own Sir Sam had better look to his lau- 

A perusal of United States newspapers in
dicates that his namesake, Charles Evan, the 
Republican candidate for President is getting 
more space on the front page, than is allotted 
Sir Sam even in the subsidized Canadian Press.

in the 
seventeen

any
thing in the nature of extortion. It is 
but another condition due to the 
wh’ih the public must patiently bear 
The price of all other foodstuffs has 
gone up. Then why not bread? It 
has always, however, been the cus
tom, for some reason that is nut ap
parent, to object Strenuously to any 
increase in the cost of such com
modities as bread and milk, although 
any such increases may be inconse
quential when compared to that of 
such articles

are
warIK

German chemists announce that they have 
found in strawberry leaves an excellent substi
tute for tea. Blackberry and raspberry leaves, 
it is said rank second. The new tea is

A hfteen-mile speed-limit does not mean
that it is permissible to rush across busy street- 
intersections at that rate. Here the driver must 
remember that the foot-passenger has the right 
of way and some of these latter are likely to 
break upon thé horizon too suddenly to avoid 
collision if the car is near at hand and the speed 
is high. Then there are children, elderly people 
and cripples.

More plentiful ^arrests and heavier fines 
positively needed to correct the_ menace. Preach- 
ng will not produce commonsense where there 

is no brain-foundation to work

even pro
nounced superior to what Germans now call 
“the much over-rated costly Chinese product.” 
With the Oriental product costing the Germans 
about $2 a pound, this strawberry leaf substitute 
for tea looks like a case of “sour grapes.” as vegetables ana

meats.
It is remarkable that on the 

day that the price of bread went up 
in Campbeliford, Roumanie decided 
to enter the war on the side of the 
Allies, a fact that will have a direct 
bearing on the other circumstance. 
Coincident with the move on the part 
of that Balkan kingdom, the price 
of wheat in Chicago dropped six 
cents a bushel: There are millions of 
bushels of this grain stored In Rou- 
manla, and it Is figured that this sup
ply will now be thrown 
markets of the world. If this ; 
to he the case the price is likely to 
drop to a normal figure, and the 
of bread will be regulated according- 
y.--Campbeliford News. .

Eating meat every day or more than once a 
day is as much a habit as is smoking or drink
ing. One obtains a certain degree of intoxica
tion from meat. This intoxicating effect is pre
cisely what we desire when we prescribe beef 
extracts, beef juice or beef tea; none of these 
beverages is of any value as a food, but of con
siderable value In certain illnesses as a stimu
lant or' mild intoxicant to whet the appetite and 
enliven the circulation. A man who annihilates 
great steaks without doing the hardest kind of 
outdoor manual labor is merely indulging in a 
mild form of intoxication and overtaxing his 
eliminating organs—in short, he is merely ac
quiring the condition of autointoxication, and 
this injures his endurance, cuts down his effici
ency and in time puts him out pf the running.

Athletes at the training table are winners. 
They are learning that meat is apt to do 
harm than good.

Laborers who imagine they must have meat 
every day or twice a day can never realize hbw 
much better they will feel and how much better 
they will be until they get to the pinch where 
meat can’t be had so often—and this is one of 

. the1 best things that can happen to the working- 
mab, if he only knows when he is well off.

We can well recall when it was the univer
sal custom among the farmers

same

are

runaway couples, the 
only hostelry of its kind in existence. His hotel 
at Bristol, Tenn., had been the scene of 
weddings, for the parson has performed 
ceremony 5,142 times. He had been censured 
frequently because of his willingness to marry 
any couple who made application. His hotel 
stood upon the dividing line between Virginia 
and Tennessee and elopers from one State had 
only to step into another room to be in another 
State and escape jurisdiction.

upon.

many 
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“THE FREEDOM OF THE SEAS.”
comeCut off from all access to foreign markets 

and feeling the pinch of the Allied walls of steel 
which are closing in upon her from the East 
the South and the West, the official spokesmen 
of Germany again begin to prate about “the free
dom of the seas.” Unless the British Navy re
laxes its bulldog grip upon the arteries of Ger
many’s foreign trade, Germany, we are threat
ened, will again send her submarines forth, like 
the pirates of old, to murder Innocent women 
and children and non-combatant men under the 
specious pretext that in so doing she is thereby 
asserting the freedom of the seas.

It mhy be well at this time to enquire what 
Germany means by the phrase, “freedom of the 
seas.” She certainly does not give that meaning 
to the phrase which is accepted by the other 
nations of the earth. In this connection it may 
be well to recall the interview given by the 
Right Hon. Arthur J. Balfour, M.P., First Lord 
of the Admiralty, to the American press a short 
time ago. Mr. Balfour said: *

“The phrase ‘freedom of the

upon the
proves

cost

men
SERVANTS TO BR SCARCER

The wind coming in contact with the veloci
ty of the locomotive sometimes almost blinds 
the engineer in bad weather.

It behooves thA girl who expects 
to marry this year to learn to 
and to take a few lessons in bed-mak
ing and this without regard to the 
income of the prospective bridegroom.

Servants have been 
since the war began to check our 
Immigration, but the reports from 
the agencies show that they are to be 
yet scarcer this winter. One agent 
says that Scandinavian girls are 
staying at home in the munition fac
tories and earning more money than 
they ever dreamed of getting, without 
the trouble of immigration. Another 
agent points

more
cook -A number of 

Canadian railroads have lately adopted a mask 
shaped shield to overcome this difficulty, 
shield is so shaped that as the air currents en
ter they are deflected downward thus affording 
a clear view through a space free from draft. 
The force of the wind is so effectively broken 
that It will not affect a burning match held in 
the back of the shield.

When we are reminded of incidents like 
this, and call to mind for one moment all that 
has transpired from the Lusitania crime to the 
Fryatt murder it is mere idle cant to speak of 
softening the German shell by “loving them and 
to seeking to understand them.”

This war is indeed being waged not only 
against a nation but against an anti-Christian 
creed. Germany challenges spiritual principles 
and by them she will be crushed. She has scorn
ed the ideals that are the immortal fragrance 
of national life, ancl put her faith in the gros
sest forms of materialism. She would make the 
world a jungle in. which the beast should reign, 
and she is brought to judgment by the very spiri
tualities and sentimentalities at which her phi
losophy and her pride has jeered. Germany 
would rule the world by mechanism, and in her 
reign there would be nothing but the blasphe
mous idolatry of physical force. Such awful 
atheism cannot prosper in a world where God 
lives. Truly, as Premier Asquith has said, this 
war has been lifted far above a mere cinah Qf 
arms. It is a conflict between light and dark- 

lust and law, a false philosophy against the 
teachings of Christianity.

The two phases of the war—first, the ini
tial rush of the brutal Huns

The
scarce ever

of Huntingdon to 
have meat served at every meal—three times a 
day. And the meat was, generally speaking, 
over-fatted salt pork. Now the farmers are find
ing that so much meat was a mistake and there 
are few families that adhere to the ancient 
custom of meat for breakfast. Many others have 
meat only once a day, that is to say, for the 
noon-day meal. And they have found out that 
with the reduced meat ration they not only 
feel better but actually accomplish more work. 
Much of the dyspepsia that used to be preva
lent in the rural parts was due to overeating 
of pork and heavy foods.

Com meal, rice, beans, peas, oatmeal, maca
roni, peanuts and peanut butter, white bread 
and whole wheat bread are cheap foods, nour
ishing foods, better for muscle, health and ef
ficiency than meat, and when

w. Ut m

The clock at Hampton Court Palace, Lon
don, derived its unpleasant title of “the clock 
of death” by reason of a superstition that when- 

any one long resident in the palace dies the 
clock immediately stops. It is on record that 
when James I. died the old timepiece was strik
ing four and that it stopped almost before the 
last stroke sounded. Since that time it is said 
to have repeated this grisly proceeding each 
time a royâl personage within its jurisdiction 
died. At any rate, the clock has an interesting 
history quite aside from this. It was the first 
astronomical timepiece made in England, being 
constructed in 1540 for Henry um Thirty-two 
years ago it was brought out of a shed wherein 
it had lain neglected for nearly half a century, 
and by order of the then secretary of the office 
of works it was re-erected in the courtyard op
posite the entrance to the state apartments

ont that Americans, 
who used to go to Europe are 
living on country estates and paying 
wages which nobody but a millionaire 
can compete with. She cites a Long 
Island establishment, which keeps 
eight housemaids and pays them $16 
and 818 a week. The usual rate along 
the Riverside Drive, according te this 
authority is not 
week, wages which would be ex
tremely high for Brooklyn. To meet 
this situation the only source of sup
ply. which the war has not affected, 
to the colored house servants 
the South, and there are not enough 
of them to go around.

The obvious effect of this shortage 
will be to increase the demand for 
apartments equipped to make the 
housework easy. There are still scrub-

seas’ is,
naturally, attractive to British and American 
ears. For the extension of freedom into all 
departments of life and over the whole world 
has been one of the chief aspirations of the 
English-speaking peoples, and efforts to
wards that end have formed no small part of 
their contribution to civilization- But ‘free
dom’ is a word of many meanings; and we 
shall do well to consider in what meaning 
the Germans use It when they ask for it, not 
(it may be safely said) because they love 
Freedom, but b'ecause they hate Britain.

“About the freedom of the seas,’ in one 
sense, we are all agreed. England and Hol
land fought for It in times gone by. To their 
success the United States may be said to 
its very existence.

‘For, if three hundreds years ago, the 
maritime claims of Spain land Portugal had 
been admitted, whatever else North America 
might have been it would not have been Eng
lish-speaking. It neither would have em
ployed the language, nor obeyed the laws 
nor enjoyed the institutions, which, in the 
last analysis, are of British origin.

“But the ‘freedom of the seas,’ desired 
by the modem German, is a very different 
thing from the freedom for which our fore
fathers fought in days of old. How, indeed, 
can it be otherwise? The most simple-mind- 

must feel suspicious when they find that 
these missionaries of maritime freedom are 
the very same persons who preach and who 
practice upon the land of the extremest doc
trines of military absolutism.

“Ever since the genius of Bismarck 
created the German Empire by Pruss£Tri. 
fies, weiding the German people into a great 
unity by military means, on a military basis 

. Ge™an ambitions have been a causTof unl 
rest to the entire world. Commercial 
political domination, depending 
gantic army autocratically 
been and Is the German ideal.

“If, then, Germany wants what she calls

now
/

ever

more than 816 a

from

ness,

prepared and 
served by a woman who knows her art, they 
can’t be beaten by any flesh that owe

through Belgium 
into France, and second, the commencement of 
the great Allied offensive, conjure up the sculp
tures which Merlin built for King Arthur’s hall 
at Camelot—

“And in the lowest beasts were slaying men, 
And in the second men wére slaying beasts.”

Amid all the thunder of the guns and the 
about of battle It Is the free soul that will win.

women to be had, and with the aid 
of these and a "laundry the woman 
who does her own work can still go 
to her club er a matinee and have 
dinner ready against her husband’s 
return at night. Such a life is not 
actly domestic slavery, and thous
ands of women prefer it to the last 
century refuge of a boarding-house. 
In these the rates 
meet the rise of wages, another fac
tor in the network of circumstances 
that tends to make New York a city 
of cliff-dwellers. Cliff-dwelling in a 
cliff with “all modern conveniences," 
has its high lights of satisfaction, and 
the chief objection which the philos
opher sees to the present trend is its 
effect on the next generation. The 
single baby in an apartment may be 
a delight but how about the old-fash
ioned family of six, or even three.— 
Oswego Palladium.

ever grew.

THÉ CARELESS DRIVER.

The criminal carelessness of automobile 
drivers is an ever recurrent cause of complaint 
A leading citizen informs us that a day or two 
ago an aged couple had a hairsbreadth escape 
from being run down at the comer of Bridgé 
and Front streets by some fool in charge of 
car.

WHEN WILL THE EMPIRE FALL!
When the last Scot has looked his last 

On Scotia’s heathered hills;
When the last tar on England’s ships 

Unto his death-call thrills;

When the last Celt In Erin’s Isle 
Lies prone on Erin’s sod;

And Cambria’s last brace hillman hails 
The summons of his God;

When Canada’s last stalwart
snows;

When India’s last proud Sikh has hurled 
Defiance at her foes;

When the great Southern isles have given 
Their eager, last recruit,

And Boer and Briton from the Veldt 
Lie rigid, mangled, mute;

ex-

must go up to

FORWARD.a
The residents along Bridge Street east are 

to be congratulated upon their decision to 
ceed at once with the paving of their street 
also upon the fact that they have chosen paving 
material that ranks among the very best. The 
experience of Victoria Avenue with

If one were to stand on this same busy 
ner for an hour or so most any day when the 
traffic is normal he would see many instances 
when the absence of accidents was not due to 
any caution upon the part of the long-eared 
gentleman at the steering-wheel. They shoot 
past these street-intersections like a bullet 
through cheese, and, if pedestrians are in the 
way, so much the worse for the pedestrians.

Our friend imformed us that when he cros
sed from comer to comer, and saw automobiles 
approaching, he never hurried to get out of the 
way. He took his time and let the driver slow 
down. He thinks people only encourage auto
mobile recklessness when they scud out of the 
.way every time a car heaves in sight. Pedestri-

cor- pro-
and

son
Lies stark amid her J

a cheap
pavement is not likely to produce imitators 
elsewhere in the city. On Front Street we have 
a pavement that everybody praises as being a 
model of cleanliness, durability and all-round 
service and satisfaction. This, the most of 
feel, should be the model for our better streets, 
and where the traffic is heavy.

Belleville is without doubt years behind in 
the matter of. paving, but now that we have had 
experience, and know how best

PLEASANT TIME DANCING

The Johnstone Academy of danc
ing on Campbell street was ablaze 
with light last evening, the hall being 
now opened for the season. The cool 
weather to inducing the light footed 
folk to trip the light fantastic 
last night a good number took the 
occasion to visit the new academy 
and spend a most delightful time.

us
and Yea,. when Columbia’s flag unfurls 

No more at Freedom’s call 
Then, not till then,* know foe, or friend, 

Shall Britain’s Empire fall!

upon a gi- 
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